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RliSINESS e A It ON. 
1*118. CHAJ0W10& & FOGG 
:toi i-i roxiatCMN vtTitKE'i', 
rmows’s new bi.ock. 
U '-.III 
__ 
r. ,1. SCHUMACHER. 
S'lM'M’O PAWTEK. 
Ml. *: ;it ihe Drug Store of Messrs. A. <1. Scblotter- 
beck Si Co.t 
;iO:i C'oujsrvwa M,Porlloud,l»le, 
ial2dtt On® door above Brown. 
w. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
FUKKITDRE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spriiis-Beas, MeHreHSfiis, Pew Cualiion., 
•:o. a ,1a,,P'. Hlwb-fMi Ch. Hlnul Slreea, 
Portland. 
Ki.kkman, £>. W. 1II.ANK. C. L. QUINBV. 
_ 
II II 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Atlmncy anil Counsellor at Law, 
CANAL HANK Bli I i.l»l N«3, 
No Nil, Middle Ml reel Porllaud. 
IVliHdtl 
__ 
7/0 ItAUlV a? CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & (VunsellorH at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NK 
Office Vo. 30 Exchange Street, 
,I(,.. Ii!i llonanl, jyS'67-ly Nallmn Cleaves. 
W. F. PHILLIPS <t> CO., 
Wliolesiilc Orns^istii, 
riio. 148 Fore Street. 
.>01 17-411 
JOHN W. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec d—iitt_ 
./. U. WILLIAMS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office corner of Exchange anil Milk Sts. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J^-Oeeau Insurance Co. Building. septSeodlin 
BRADBURY A BEIDBOBY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
N:«« iiagM IImilt Buildin#, Kxcliange St, 
It'on Ui ad Liny, 1 
A. VV. Bradbnry. ) PORTLAND. 
.l nnc 27-dtf 
C U 7 II 6 W M «fs , 
a tin c a ant tailor, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Vo. 333 1-3 Cou^ress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 18CG. n dtl 
,J. IS. HUDSON, JR., 
A_ H T I M T . 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
'Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February t—-dtf _ 
RICHARDSON A BARNARD, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale of Easiei n 
llay. chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
liefer—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolcs 
A c<>.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson ABro’s; 
G. M. Barnard <£ Co. «pH-d9m_ 
—J. J. MA YliUlt Y, 
ATTORNEY AT tAW, 
1 70 FORE STREET. 
Arrild dtf _: 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lain, 
i/jlce, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. B€p5lftl H. 0. PEABODY. 
~ 
WRIGHT & BUUlt, 
l‘roj>rietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BIJl’KS VILI.K, f). C. 
J\LASERS ill Yellow Pine Timber aud Ship I -Siock. Orders solicited. 
Keeeuiinoes—R. P. Buck it Co., New York; 
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan Ai Davis, 
Portland. mariiBdtf 
If. M. BATSON, 
STOCK ltliOHl.lt. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
Cray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FHRS, 
-AND- 
Ntraw C^oods ! 
51 & 3(1 tliddleMt. over Woodman, True Sc Co’s, 
I'ORTIiAKD, ill A 1 N K 
Apr 9-dtf__ 
1>EEIUNG, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
B> M ¥ WOODS, 
AND — 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
i%!S and 60 Middle St., 
On rlie Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. P. KING, 
PHOTO GMAPHIST, 
i;{7 Middle street, 
PORTLAND. MK. 
june 12d it 
__ 
.JOlllN E. DOW, .Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in llanhrnptcy, 
JAUNCEV COURT, 
III Wall Street, New York City* 
g4r*Comn»i«doiier for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 20 dtf 
W. T. HltOWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 i-Z Commercial street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wll.LABD T. BkOWN, 1 P.IRTT AND 
Walter H. Brown, i ortland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobcs & Co. j une26d tt 
W. W. HAHaIJKjN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables. Wi lting Desks. Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores lilted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
(or. of Park A* Commercial His, Portland. 
Defers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Doss & S lu i« 1 ivan t. _JyiPbodGm 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FUKWITUKE l 
Look inn Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, Ac. 
ftloch, Kcnurbet Siren, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) FebSdtf " PORTLAND. 
s- rBEBliN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
1 ‘-1 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman,! 
i' A, i*lkton- f NEW YODK. 
of%,a;^V;lrau:.lU,Ui0,'R'V,,‘ 40 *-«*«.l», 
! ■ 1 A 1 o. luttimi 
U l V.SOAT BBOTHEtna, 
8ia» and Window Shade Painters, 
If Free SI. Jlloek, Portland, Me. 
WT Show Cards, Class Signs, and all kinds ol 
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner. 
The shop will always be found open trom 7 A. M, 
to 0 P M- All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3ci 
«. IV. VKKRILL, 
A tt«i‘uey & Counsellor at Law, 
No. It FlMchujftjfe HI., Ocean Insurance Building, 
l*orvt&ud, Me. sep3dtf 
BVWUM CARDS. 
~ 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 61 Exchange St. 
July 8-dtl 
GEORGE L. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
English <f- American Fancy Goods, 
No. 143 Conyiess, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. septal dan_ 
G. A. SU8SKRA UT, 
■ MPOKTEK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER III 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
POUTI.AND, MAINK. 
IGF" Cash paid lor Shipping Furs. sep20dtf 
DEA1STE & TERRILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. 49i Exchange street, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. (sept2'67dtf) Byron D. Verrill. 
W. II. PHILLIPS, 
C A HP ENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship .Joiner. 
8^r*Ciicular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
•‘138 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park Nt.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
M&uulactureru and dealer. In 
Stoves, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can be found In their 
NEW HOII.DINB ON EUHE IT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they w ill be pleased to see all their former 
Customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf R 
Ci/tllB ERT & CHASE, 
Wholesale Flour Dealers 
Aiicl Grocers, 
No 78 Fotniuefcaal Nt., TIiouirn Block, 
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis 
and Western White Wheat Flours Extra, Double 
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheats. Also 
oeat grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices. &c., 
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest 
market rates. sepl2<llin* 
Ur. W. K. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 1 -I Free Street, 
Second House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
B^^Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22eodtt 
William lo well, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpeting*, 
Paper Hanging*, Window Shade*, 
—AND— 
House Furnishing Goods, 
NO 11 Preble Hi., Po* iland, iflc. 
May IK eo IGm 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No. U Oiapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Oppoaite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtt Fred A. Prince 
J. A. FENDERS ON 9 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland. 
May 24-eod&wtt 
—BMMU—ft——MilauiJtii I- TW m———bmp 
Saw k the Time ! 
McCarthy & bebby 
are about to make a change in their business, and 
will sell 
Roots and Shoes 
ot the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE 
FOR A LESS PRICE ! 
than can be bought at any other place in this Jty, for 
TnE NEXT SIXTY DA 8, 
FOR CASH! 
N. B.—They would also request all persons indebt- 
ed to them to call and settle their accounts by the 
1st of October, and iliey w ill be much obliged 
Thev will still continue to make first class CUS- 
TOM WORK at as low prices as tbe times will ad- 
mit of, for cash only. Remember the place, 
NO. 314 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
McCarthy & berry. 
September 7. dim 
Clothing Cleansed and llepaired 
By WIl.UAM BROWN, li.rmerly at !>1 Federal street, is now located at his new store NoG4 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
HF^Secoud-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan K— dtt 
LIVERY ^ TABLE! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, roar of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
NITJtOUS OXIDE GAS ! 
A sale and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction nt 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince, Oentists, 
No Clapy’» Block, CongrcM Slreel, 
rebuiltf POUTLAND, Me. 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
IVo. Confess Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF URKEN STREET. 
PIANO POKTES, Melodcons, Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flutinaa, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborlnes, Pin tea, Pdageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Hows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Mu?l<*, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar St lings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glr*se.j, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Botkin? 
Hi rsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Laski ts, Chil 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Kxcliouge for New. 
gpTianos and Melodeons tuned and to *• »*•. 
April u—it 
jKID GLO VES I 
For* Street or Forty Wear, 
At FERNAI.D A SON’S, 
sep20dlm Under Preble House. 
Silver Plated II are. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Calce Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Or Bogei s Bros., and oilier manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
NT EVENS* & (O. 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
Mh. ueddy, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET- 
We have in store one ot the finest assort mem of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, Arc., that .-an be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to nlease, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot 
the same. 
janOdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goods’for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, & c 
Come and see me 1 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FMG BTBFBT BLOC K. 
September 17. dtf 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB SALE BY v 
LYMAN SON A rOBKY, Agent., 
r.r» Commercial st. 
^Portland, May 22,1867. aiyEMtt_ 
THK Itlciiay Sewing Machine, the only V machine m existence by which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with ease by one man, with one machine, in ten Louis, 
inese shoes take precedence of all others in the mar- ket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
cluncfl, with competent men to set them in opera- tion, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars ol license apply to Gordon McKAY. Agent, Rath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. .16m 
!tt ISCELLANEOHS. 
1867. 1868. 
Fall Trade! 
Cliadbourn & Kendall, 
3 
FREE ST. BLOCK, 
JOBriERS OIT 
FINE WOOLENS ! 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS 
AND 
MEN’S 
Furnishing Coods ?! 
will be ready to show their 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLMS S 
THIS I> AY ! 
0. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to the season. We have already received a 
tine line of 
Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Oastur 
Beavers! 
in full line ot colors. Also, 
French and American Coatings! 
some in most elegant designs. InCASSIMERES we 
a*e opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and 
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di- 
rect from the importers and agents, which we now 
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade general- 
ly, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or 
unywhere else. 
€11 A DROITRN & KENDALL. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. 42m 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil t'oinp'y, 
Would inform the public that ihey continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
Tbo prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little belter thanlsaptliaitself— 
and the exis euee of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety | 
to consumers, that some notice should l*c 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention'to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
otten reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we arc determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 18(17. 
auglfdly. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO TI1E 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Evan* Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
j£8'* By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under Patent* of the Col- 
well*, Shaw Jk Willard Manufacturing Co. 
A NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encasedf in four-fifths of Isjad, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in contact with the Tin* 
1* a* Mrong as Etad Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
Cost* less per foot thnu Lend Pipe of 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Si*eft LeAd, Oast Iron Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LE AD CO , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., AGENTS, 
40 A' 53 Broad St., Boston. 
Aug31-d3m 
1L, O R IN G’S 
Iron Waterstop 
THRESHOLDS 
Patented IN05. 
'Amu ltan 
Hi 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
dooisaud windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
muc11-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable teat tires of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason-now why it cannot be 
brought Into general use. 
Certiticates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who nave tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
TAM PM A. FOSS, 
Middle, near Haiui shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3ui 
Fairbanks Celebrated Scales. 
Tbr. llifghr.«t Premium fnireu tlit-m 
-AT THE- 
PARTS EXPOSITION. 
me MrongfAt, 
Moist Durable, 
AND 
Uo.-l Nenfiitive 
SCALE. 
And the increasing 
ndemaud for them is 
r the best proof of 
their undoubted 
superiority. 
ALL KINDS—Platfoi m, Counter, Hay, Coal, R. 
R. Track, anil Depot Scales, always on hand, at our 
Now England Warehouse Also 
Bahlwin’H Patent Money Drawers) the best 
in use, ('oknoiiN Gas Hexrulalor, and 
Fire Frftof Mafcii. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., 
118 Milk St., Boston. 
Agents in Portland, 
ep2<d4w EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Broker and healer in (iov’t Bonds, 
175 Fore uud I Exchange Slr#et«. 
We are now converting the June and July issues of 
Seven-Thirt/.es into the new FivcrTwcnties 
of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than 
those recently offered bv Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is uow open to holders of Five-Twen- 
ties ol 18G2, as at ihe present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (either November or July) aril still re- 
tain an equally goml bond. 
Augit t Seveu-Tbirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
§g§f~Uold, Silver, Bank Storks, Stale and City 
Bonda bought andaokL septlTdit 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
II. ML. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange Street. 
7 :iT> ’ m 
Exchanged for 5.20’s! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, boutrht and sold 
by 
M. ill. PAYHOtV, :<2 Exchange Street. October 3-dlm* 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot ot land nn New Pearl Street, near the Custom 
House. Enquire of WM. SHEA, 
aeptfidtf At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street. 
INKUKANC'fc 
File Insurance* 
M. B. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatost Security; lor by a recent Act of the Le.-i.slatineof.be State of New York, this Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the SuperintendanL oftae lusmame Depart- 
ment and receive therefor Registered Policies, near- 
ing the seal of the Department, and « certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un- der a Social Trust created in favor of tlie North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a National Rank Note, or a United Stales Rond. 
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from 
tbe time of issue. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence | 
ami Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on anj renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any i>eisou wi-liing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Company can app y to 
M. B. PAGE, 
<>4 iM-rni Agent for the Mfnle ot Maine. 
83ir*Otlice 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3iu 
Fire Insurance S 
W. JD. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And TJnderwrltcrw, 
Xo. 4!) 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PII4ENIX, ofllarlford.Conn 
MKHCIIANTM, of Hartford, “ 
NORTH AlUEKtCAIV, of Hartford, « 
CITV TIKi:, dfHartford, « 
ATfiAlfTli', of Providence,R.I 
ATLANTIC MLTVAL ofExetcr, N H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLU/1ES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE, 
ami OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
Buildings in proce-s of const rue lien and Farm 
property insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. aug20dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, m 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the* interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
«). H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1867. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
Hew llnglaiid Mutual 
life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
{Ef***Annual Distributions in Cash..^aJ 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to KliFliN NUIAI.L & NON, 
fel9utf General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me 
Insure youiTho rses 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Assets *£‘-300,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on ifornrs nud oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26Utf 
Hew Finn, Hew Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to ihe trade that they have formed a copartnership under 
the lirni name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., 
For the transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Caual Nafi&nal Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 HUDDLE STREET. 
We alial’ open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire Neiv Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods 1 
Purchased for Cash 
111 New York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
A nd to which we shall be 
Ma king Daily A dditions 
DURING THIS NIiASOJV. 
I^TUE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, MESEKVE & 00. 
August 15, 18G7.-dtf 
THE LION 
AS tlie Great European Circus was passing up Congress Strecr, the Lion appeared to be half 
asleep until lie got to 
Caliloiniu Cheap John’s Clothing 
Store, 
When he suddenly aroused and took a aehberate 
look at the sign, aud then at the clothing hanging 
out. He appeared as it lie wished to step down and 
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known 
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick Horn a lii.'t rate stock ot Clothing. New Goods aud 
new styles. Prices lower than ever. Call and see 
Lim. Come wlier* you get the most tor your money. 
Cttliibrnia Cheap John I 
315 CONUREM’STREET. 
September 11. dtf 
CAMDEN 
A nelioi- Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at tlie lowest market bates. None 
but Hie best of Iron used. 
cr4f“ Heavy forging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. U. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept, lit, ISfifi. aprl'Jdtl 
New Store, New Goods. 
A (AH U. 
MR. ALFRED H. COE, 
fjlORMERLY of the firm of Coe and McCallar, would most respectfully inform the public that ho has removed to one of t be new stores in 
Vasco Bank Block, Biddle Street, 
where he intends to carry on the 
Hat, Cap & Pur Business, 
in all its branches. Having made arrangement* with the largest Heston and New Yoik houses lo keep me 
supplied with all the latest and desirable styles as 
last as issued, I feel coil 11 dont that 1 can supply my 
customers with everything belonging to a tir&t class 
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most favorable terms. 
1 have al-o purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat 
Ironers, and shall keep all such hats as are purchas- ed at my place looking new. tree of charge Thank- fnl for past patronage. I solicit a continuance of tne 
same. 
One Word to tlie Ladles. 
Having had over ten years cxnerience in the FUR 
ousinoss,! shall devote particular attention to 
Manufacturing and Making Over Old Furs! 
lrom my own personal cutting and superintendence, and shall warrant all work. Also s ive my custom- 
ers from ten to fiiteen per cent. 
I shall soon open a laige and Ircsh assortment of Furs, direct trom the Western Markets. 
ALFRED H. COE, 
New Casco Bank Block, No 95 Middle St., Portland. 
September 18. d3w 
JLot to Lease. 
IMRST rate place for a Bakery. Aboe.deip lot ou India Street, near Middle. Cellar already 
built, with a well ot good water. Apply to 
septtd3w» WM. H. JERR1S. 
ItUMOVALS. 
H E J| O V A L 
Office of Portland Laundry 
IS REMOVED TO 
u THE MART,” 
NO. AOS CONCJUKSS NT.,POUTI,i\D. 
September30. exllm 
hCjl^dlm 
f 
REMOVAL! 
John Kiusniitn 
Has ltemoved from 
Union street to 
l‘W Kxchaugc Ml., 
Where lie lias a large 
assortment of 
fins Vixlam, fian 
MIovi-n, luiprov- 
€*«l Biirurrs, 
At% 
Prices according to 
I lie times. 
.JOHN KINSMAN, 
128 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
REMOVAL. 
H. M.BRE WE R, 
(Successor to J, Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. ®a MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and,Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltivets and Burs. j> 19dtl 
A. WE~B BILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lavr, 
lias removed to 144, Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. July ad O' 
It E M O V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Welary Public Sc Conauaiasloner of Brnli, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. {Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dll 
R K M O V A L ! 
W. 11. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at I jaw, 
Aud Solicitor of Pateutu, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown And Congress Streets, 
lateBROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf 
Harris <© Water house, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer. 
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No, 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. detlf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
FALL 
AND 
WINTER 
GOODS ! 
AT 
P. B. FROST’S. 
HAVING just returned from the market with a tine stock of goods adapted to the Fall awl Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture 
from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per Cent. Cheaper 
Than any other Tailor can do, from the same quality 
ot Goods, 
As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs which advantage ( will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Just above Mechanics’ Hall, on the oppo- 
Mite side of the Street, 
Where 1 shall he happy to see large quantities of 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST, 
33*5 1 Congress Street. 
September 11. dim 
The Subscriber is Ageut lor the sale of the celebra 
ted PiuuoM, made by Hteiuway k Hons, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over ull Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Aud consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture or PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken iu exoLange for Now. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Ware mom 337 Congress Street. 
WE «. TIVOIHBLV. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augfidtf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Garden walks, 
Street Paving, C rossings, 
Cellar*, Htnblc aud Warehouse Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers haying purchased the aight to lay 
the Concrete in this city arc now prepaied to lay any- 
thing from aGardeu-walk to a Street-crossi g. 
KiT* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- faction. 
Orders Left at No. 6 South Hired, 
Promptly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
KJT-Tke very best relercni.es given. 
Portland, May 27, 18C7. dtt 
I 
:t:ti 
Uouprasb 
kit, 
PorllnnJ 
Maine. A 
M 
L. B. FOLLlETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SORTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's Uuderflaanels. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
tr Corner of Congress St. ami Tolnian Place. 
•Feb 7, 1867.—<lly 
— 
Styles of Paper Collars l 
For sale at FERNALD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Treble House. 
AN ELEGANT STOCK OF 
Goods for Gents Clothing * 
At FEKNAUD & SON’S 
September 20. dim Under Preble Houae. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Orating*, Pump*, &c., Ac , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
cau be purchased iu Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most lashtionab'e stjles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a cal I before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
Steam Refined Tripe. 
A LL those who keep my tripe, have my tubs 
2\. paiuted and lettered in a neat and tasty man- 
ner. Look out and get the Steam Refined, 
THE ONLf GOOD TRIPE 
in the market. That’9 what’s the matter. 
U. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland Sept. 7, 1867. dtf_ 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil find agood place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
etptlMu S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger, 
fklOTH.'IC. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to JLi payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Fi aukliu street, Including the corner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Auply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
I or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. Iyl2tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
POHl'LAM L>. 
Tuesday Morning, October 8, 1867. 
The Election in Sown. 
Elections are to bo held to day in Iowa, 
Indiana,Pennsylvania and Ohio. We have 
already considered the prospect in < >hio and 
Pennsylvania, and there is nothing to add to 
our previous statement except that the vigor- 
ous campaign in Pennsylvania duiing the 
last week affords better assurance of a Repub- 
lican victory than had been anticipated. In 
Ohio, the election of Geueral Hayes is con- 
ceded by Die 1 lemoci atie press, and their on!y 
hope is that the constitutional amendment al- 
lowing negroes to vote may possibly lie de- 
feated. The Republicans have definitely 
adopted this measure. Whether ttiey carry 
it this year or next makes but little difference. 
It is just, and the party which lias the cour- 
age to support a just principle will find in the 
end that the principle will support the party. 
In Indiana the most important offices to be 
filled are county offices, and the elections will 
depend so much upon local considerations 
that it will be difficult to draw any just con- 
clusions from them respecting the relative 
strength of the two national parties. Iowa 
alone remains to be considered. 
It. Iowa a lull State ticket is to be chosen. 
The Republicans have nominated for govern- 
or Colonel Samuel Men ill of Clayton, fonner- 
ly of the 21st infantry; for lieutenant govern- 
or, Colonel John Scott of Story county; for 
Secretary of State, J. M. Beck; for attorney 
general, Henry O'Connor of Muscatine, for- 
merly of the 1st Iowa regiment. The ticket 
is able and popular, and will command a hear- 
ty support. #The Democrats, who have here- 
tofore coquetted with the soldiers, greatly to 
the disgust of Henry Clay Dean and other 
prominent members of the party, have this 
fall throwu otf the mask and nominated can- 
di lates luJly as offensive as was Mr. 1‘illsbury 
in Maine. Their candidate lor governor is 
Charles Mason, who claims a residence in 
Burlington but beiongs in Washington where 
he lias lived lor the last six years. In Wash- 
ton Mr. Mason has been a kind of Rebel com- 
missioner, and has been accustomed to ex- 
press his attachment to the Confederacy with 
the most charming frankness. The ticket is 
made up ol men ol the same stamp. 
Iowa is essentially a New England State.— 
Her people are the same industrious, thought- 
iul, honest Radicals that assemble at town 
meetings in Maine and Massachusetts. Jio-t 
ol them have relatives still living here. Dur- 
ing tiie war, Iowa, with a population of less 
than three quarters ot a million, sent 70,000 
men to the held—keeping always in advance 
oilier quota. These soldiers and their tnend5 
vote as they (ought, for the Union. Lincoln's 
majority in 1864 was 38,071. The whole del- 
egation ol Congressmen is Republican, the 
least majority in the six districts exceeding 
4,000. Last year the minority for .Secretary 
of State u as 35,356. In 1865, however, when 
there was no Congressional election and but 
little political iuterest, Governor Stone was 
elected by a majority of only 16,023. A simi- 
lar result may he expected this year. There 
is but little excitement, and the Republican 
vote will consequently be lighter than last 
year. The Democrats, meanwhile, whose 
policy isjto show that ‘‘the reaction” lia« set 
in, are quietly straining every nerve to bring 
out their lull vote. We expect to announce 
to-morrow morning the election of the entire 
Republican ticket by a majority of about 15,- 
000. The Democratic press will of course 
course claim a ‘‘Great Democratic Gain in 
Iowa,” and begin to talk abont carrying the 
State next year. If Andrew Johnson should 
misconstrue the result in the same way, regard- 
ing It as an invitation to take the treasonable 
step lie meditates, it would be very unfortu- 
nate—ior Mr. Johnson. Iowa would -send 
70,000 men to put down the new rebellion a» 
promptly as before. 
l iir Dominion of Canada. 
THE BALLOT. 
The agitation for a reform in the method of 
conducting electious continues. It is an amus- 
ing but suggestive fact that the chief objec- 
tion brought against the adoption of the bal- 
lot is that it is “American.” The Toronto 
Globe meets this very enlightened argument 
as Ibilows: 
The old cry, that the ballot is an American 
institution, baldly avails much at the worst. 
Most people have the courage to accept a good 
thing—even if it is in use among our neigh- 
bors. And the ballot can hardly be called an 
American institution, when it is in operation 
in so many other countries besides the Unit- 
ed States. Besides the European countries 
which vote by ballot, there are several British 
colonies in wlibh the system prevails. They 
have the ballot in the Australian colonies and 
in New Brunswick; and we believe that the! 
ballot system in Australia is a much better 
oue tbau that in use in the United States.— 
It works well in New Brunswick; and alter 
eight years’ experience—during which three 
or lour general elections have been held—the 
people there seem well satisfied with the re- 
sult. 
Tlifi Globe adds that the violence at a good 
many polls in Ontario and Quebec, at the last 
election, was most disgraceful, aud think; if 
the ballot will prevent a repetition of such 
scenes it should be adopted. The fact, how- 
ever, that it is loudly called for in England is 
likely to have more influence in inducing the 
mass of Canadians to accept it than far more 
important considerations. If it should be 
adopted “at home,” it may seem good for the 
Dominion also. 
A FBACAS. 
The amenities of the riotous election tor 
West Montreal culminated last week in a ren- 
contre similar to those which used to be fash- 
ionable at Washington in the time when the 
“chivalry” displayed most freely their “planta- 
tion manners.” During the recent canvass 
Mr. Thomas D’Arcy McGee tried to damage 
his political opponent, Mr. Devlin,by accusing 
him of Fenianisin. He did not succeed in 
bringing any proof oi his charge; but the 
Herald, Mr. Devlin’s organ, retaliated by cail- 
Mr. McGee a “thief,” and a “hired and false 
informer.” More recently it called him a 
“scoundrel” ami a “liar.” He had constantly 
been held up by that paper as a common 
drunkard. In reply to this McGee made an 
odious personal attack upon the editors of the 
Herald. He also referred to Mr. Deviin de- 
claring that lie had only to go to the Court 
House for facts, which would have blasted 
him lor ever, both politically and profession- 
ally. Mr. Devlin encountered Mr. McGee in 
the street and demanded what he meant by 
continuing to insult him in that way. Mr. 
McGee is said to have replied, “I mean what 
I say.” Devlin llien told.him he was a black- 
guard, and spat in his face. McGee struck 
him over the held with his walking stick- 
leaving a mark on his forehead. Devlin was 
about to close with him when frieuds inter- 
fered and they we>e separated. And so the 
matter rests. 
Kivu mvan iLunuuiu. 
The Nor’-Wester of the 24th ultimo, says: 
From Caledonia, the new name of the Port- 
age, we have very encouraging reports of the 
crops. The wheat is unusually heavy, and It 
is expected the quantity will exceed 2tt,iXX) 
bushels,—considerable improvements are go- 
ing on there, and as soon as this approaching 
change of the country takes place, a very rap- 
id advancement of the rising settlement may 
be expec ted. We understand that the Sioux 
intend to settle about there this win- 
ter in considerable numbers, to bunt and 
trap: it was anticipated that trouble would 
arise between them and the other Indians 
CChippewas,) but the Sioux have signified a 
wish to remain at peace with them. The 
Hudson's Bay intend wintering some 400 head 
ot cattle near the Portage, and there is some 
rumor ot a new lort being constructed at 
White Mud river. The people of Caledonia 
have received a courteous reply from the Im- 
perial Government to the memotial complain- 
ing of want of law and protection, &c. Their 
interests with those of Bed River are at pres- 
ent occupying the seiious attention of the 
Government, and immediate results are daily 
expected. The haying weather has been veiy 
lavorable, and a large quantity stacked. 
ITEMS. 
The Provincial'Agricultural Fair ot Onta 
rio lias just been held at Kingston 
Two 
printing-presses, made at 
Oshawa. the first 
ever manufactured west of Montreal, were 
among the most note-worthy articles exhibit- 
ed 
The herring-fishery on the road oi New 
If midland and Labrador is reported very 
short the past season. 
A disease resembling the cholera is quite 
prevalent on the upper St. John, as we learn 
trout the Woodstock (N. B.) Sentinel. At 
Woodstock, several |ieisons have died, and at 
Little Falls and Victoria thirteen jiersous have 
been buried within a lew days, and many 
more are dangerously ill. 
It has been decided to take means to pro- 
cure an early meeting of the Colonial Boards 
of Trade, in Montreal, lo be composed ol dele- 
gates from all the Provlnoes, to consider the 
following impoilant questions: The tariff 
rate, inicrcoloniai railway, uniform currency, 
silver question, reduction of |>ostage, shipping 
and navigation regulations, intercolonial mar- 
itime law, &<•., in view of an early meeting of 
the firs* parliament of the union. 
Canada has manifested a startling develop- 
ment in the line of cheese, having sent a spec- 
imen weighing 7,<>00 pounds and valued at I:», 
0U0 to the State Fair at Buffalo. Canadian 
dairies seem to he more practically productive 
than Canadian pol'tics. 
Toronto is to have an Artillery school. 
St. John, New Brunswick, is to have a fire- 
alarm telegraph with twenty-five stations. 
On Tuesday hist, snow fell in various parts 
ofNew Brunswick to the depth of two inch- 
es. 
The Montreal Witness gloomily says:— 
“Witu the most sincere desire to see the New 
Dominion Constitution work well, it is im- 
possible to deny that grave difficulties stare 
us in the face.” 
Caumy Tciupernncc Convention. 
The County Association will meet at Cum- 
berland Centre on Wednesday, 16th instant. 
Arrangements are making for a full meeting. 
Speakers possessing tbe ability to please aud 
iustruct have engaged to he present. Their 
names may hereafter he announced, flood 
music by a choir whose qualifications have 
l>eeu fully tested will he furnished for the occa- 
sion. This is a very important part of the 
programme, aud as an element ot success can- 
not he wisely overlooked. 
It is proper here to repeat, what has te en oc- 
casionally stated hut which may uot be gener- 
ally understood, that this organization, while 
it proposes to discuss the political aspects of 
temperance, is in no authorized sense partisan 
in its character—persons of whatever political 
party or temperauce society or, if friends of 
the cause, of no organization, having the full- 
est liberty to participate in the proceedings, 
subject only to such temporary arrangements 
as may be made at any particular meeting. 
The Association regards temperance as a 
life work. It is not deceived nor misled by tbe 
vain delusion that tbe most stringent law and 
its most faithful execution cau entirely close 
the drain shops while the desire for the intox- 
icating draught remains and seeks its gratifi- 
cation in tlie cup. It proposes, therefore, so to 
enlighten the public mind touching the nature 
and effects of intoxicating liquors as largely to 
check, if not wholly restrain, the desire. That 
immediate success will crown tho endeavor 
is not to be expected. 
Sin is uot mere abstraction, but taugibie 
evil, and intemperance is a fearful element. 
When the millennial day shall dawn and sin 
vanish before its rising glory, thca, and only 
then, will intemperance' cease. When tho 
church of the living Qod shall be dissolved, its 
divine mission having been fully accomplished, 
then may this and ail other temperance organ- 
izations disband. Till then this society intends 
to strive on; and as one after auother of its ac- 
tive members passes away, it may be imped 
that their places will be filled by those yet 
more devoted to the cause, and whose efforts 
shall be crowned with greater success. 
But let no one “lay the fluttering unction to 
his soul” that law—tbe Maine law or any law- 
is of the least possible a/ail save as it is sup- 
ported by public sentiment, or that right pub- 
lic opinion is formed or maintained solely by 
law, however mild or stringent its enactments, 
or how ever loosely or vigorously applied. To 
make law effectual, or what is infinitely het- 
tur, to render lew unnecessary, in present!ug 
the subject of temperauce there should be inu 
clearest exhtbitton of principle and statement 
ot fact, the most earnest ap)>cal and the kiudest 
persuasion—no buffoonery ner story-telling as 
an end but simply as a means—and behind all 
this a consistent, unselfish life; and then it 
may reasonably be expected that what is ut- 
tered will prove as a nail fastened in a snre 
place. In other words, tbe main instrumental- 
ity employed by this society should he mobau 
80A8I0X in its strictest aud most comprchen. 
sive sense. 
It is not long since some of our religious 
bodies were seriously discussing the question 
whether slavery is a sin per te. Meanwhile 
the “irrepressible conflict” was going on and 
signal events were hastening to their consum- 
mation. In this strangely rctiued discussion 
whatever other element was introduced that of 
common sense was often wanting. Slavery, 
however, still remained a terrible evil, while 
the enslaved, and the enslaver as well, were 
in constant peril from whieh the only deliv- 
erance eternal justice decreed,or the wisdom 
of man could devise, was its utter extirpation. 
A similar discussion iu reference to intoxi- 
cating drinks is now progressing. “Is it 
wrong per se to partake?” “Shall one’s per- 
sonal liberty be abridged?” In the meantime 
intemperance abounds through the use of 
strong drink, and the evils that necessarily 
flow therefrom, are before the world. In the 
discussion of fAi» evil, and in the adoption 
of measures for its removal, let us not ignore 
the essential element ot common sense. 
The society urges the attendance upon its 
meetings of Democrats and Republicans—of 
the professional and unprofessional— of all 
who desite the progress ot temperance and 
seek its promotion by whatever method. Let 
the lawyer, the doctor, the minister come. 
There is important work for each. The minis- 
try may lie assured that however pungent its 
sermons or elaborate its pulpit essays, their 
force will be materially abated by the preva- 
lence ot intemperance. Inebriation is a pe- 
culiar and subtle evil, and needs to be dealt 
with separately from other evils. Long ex- 
perience and carelul observation have em- 
phatically taught this lesson. And there is uo 
more fitting means whereby to compass the 
evil and stay its desolating course than by ex- 
hibiting the nature and effects of intoxicating 
drink anu urging the community in the name 
of God and humanity to avoid its presence— 
to touch not, taste not the liquid poison. This 
is the mission of the County Temperance As- 
sociation, aud in harmony with that design a 
meeting will be held at Cumberland Centre on 
Wednesday week. 
The Youug IHru’o Cbrislinn Association 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Permit a few words in reply to “An Inquir 
er” in Friday morning's Press, that the matter 
of which he treats may he set right before 
those interested, and his inquiry be, we hope, 
satisfactorily answered. The change noticed 
in the Constitution ol the Youug Men’s Chris- 
tian Association was made about the first of 
February last, making the qualifying clause 
for membership read, “Any member of a Prot- 
estant church in good standing, may upon 
election become a member,” &c.” At a meet- 
ing on Wednesday evening last, after publish 
ing notice of inteuded action on this clause of 
the Constitution, it was changed back to where 
it had ever been, before the change above not- 
ed. 
This action was not only from a feeling on 
the part of the members that the aims and 
ends to be attained, and methods of attain- 
ment, could not be harmoniously and united- 
ly accomplished by members holding views *" 
radically different as to the needs of men, anti 
the necessary means to supply those needs, 
but also from a conviction that this action 
would be in harmony with the view.- of the Y. 
M. C. Associations of North America, as ex- 
pressed by their Convention held 
at Montreal, 
in June last, when, after a full discussion by 
those who had tried the experiment of this 
change, and those opposed to making the 
trial, it was given as their experience and be- 
lief, that duty, safety and success were to be 
found only in the course we have taken. And, 
so far as an expression lias been obtained, this 
is in sympathy with the views of all the pas- 
tors of the evangelical churches of this city, 
and of nearly all those who do the work of the 
Association. It is true that tbo Association 
has for the past year been active and snccess- 
ftii, but it is a very liberal view of the case to 
attribute this, eveu in part, to tbe change of 
last winter. Financially, we have lost as much 
as we have gained; and this claim of “Inqnir- 
er” appear* the more strangely when notice is 
taken of He fact, that of those la-fore exclud- 
ed who could avail themselves of the privileg- 
es of membership of the Association, when 
the chance was opened to them, but uue has 
done so, and he added lo the success of the As- 
sociation by his presence at one meeting only. 
In reply to the inquiry, “Is there any re- 
bel?" we will say to any of the members ot 
excluded denominations who feel aggrieved ai 
this action,aud desire to have money ob'.aineili 
uuder false pretences refunded, that this will 
he done if they will leave a hill id the aiuoun 
at the V. M. C. A. rooms. Their claims will 
receive prompt attention. With this state- 
ment We take Anal leave of this question. 
Laboubk. 
Vitrieflem. 
—When the Great Republic left Ban Fran- 
cisco for Japan and China (Kept. 3) the city 
turned out largely to sec her oft. As site 
moved away from the wharf her guns startled 
the whole city with their sharp,deep reports. 
At this moment the Chinese, who crowded the 
wharf by thousands, dressed in their holiday 
attire, flung after the steamer into the Bay of 
Sau Francisco, thousands oi» thousands of long 
slips of bright enameled yellow and red pa- 
pers, inscribed with prayers to the unknown 
gtnls for the vessel that “the great depths id 
the sea” should spare her and all on board, and 
gentle waves and propitious winds waft her 
swiftly to her haven in the “Central Floweiy 
Land.” 
—Senator Fiarelli's workmen are constantly 
unearthing new treasures at Pompeii. One of 
the most rocent is a strong box. It was evi- 
dently covered with thin plates of iron. The 
front is ornamented with bronze bas-reliefs 
which are almost uninjured There are a man’s 
head, from its grotesque neas supposed to be a 
mask, two busts of women, two genii, and the 
head of a dog. Around these is a circle of 
ivy-leaves. All are finely and carefully en- 
graved. The genii are thought by some who 
have seen them to equal Liberti’s heads of an- 
gels on the famous bronze doors of the Bap- • 
tistery of Florence. The dog aud the ivy of 
courso symbolize vigilance and fidelity. The 
busts are thought to be family portraits. 
—The Nation thus settles a rhetorical ques- 
tion: ‘‘Invidious comparisons have, we see, 
been made between Bberid&n'ft oratory and 
that of Andrew Johnsou. but this is hardly 
fair. Everj man has his own style; Sheridan’s 
is the dense and concise, and our Chief Magis- 
trate’s is the ornate and diffuse. Some like 
oue and some the other. Mr. Johnson prefers 
his own.” 
—Mr. Anne nun Vambory lias ueartv ready 
“Sketches of Ceutral Asia: Additional Chap- 
ters on My Travels, Adventures, and Ethnolo- 
gy ot Central Asia.” 
—Coleridge’s “Aueient Mariner” has been 
set to music by Mr. F. J. Barnett, and is about 
to be sung at Liverpool. 
—The London Spectator, speakiug of wh.it 
it tails “the Fenian mosquito,” facetiously re- 
marks: “We should not feel ihe :in idlest sur- 
prise in hearing of a Fenian outrage at Van- 
couver’s Island or Hong Koug. That would 
lie just as wise and just as useful to the Fen- 
ian cause as attacks on Canada, on Chester 
Castle, or on Manchester police. It is just like 
musquito bites. The bite is of no great im- 
portance, and so long as you ensconse yourself 
in a musquito curtain you are safe. But the 
business of life cannot bo done ensconscd in a 
musquito curtain.” 
—Reporters are not admitted to the Pan- 
Anglican Synod, but the “being” who acts in 
the place of them makes the announcement 
that the Lord Bishop Polk of Louisiana, 
preached the sermon on the 14th of Septem- 
ber. Now Polk departed this life in 1884, as 
the result of a cannon ball collision, while 
fighting at Piue Mountain, Georgia, which 
makes the statement somewhat startling. Tin* 
actual preacher was Dr. Wilmers, the present 
Diocesan of Louisiana. 
—Putnam’s Magazine will be launched in 
December. A list of the contributors is being 
made out, aud in a few days will be made pub- 
lic. Mr. Putnam intends to encourage young 
writers, and will accept manuscript uiion its 
own merits, without regard to the name of the 
writer. The articles will appear m the maga- 
zine without the names of their authors. 
—The finest lot of furs ever exported from 
J^aulj Minnesota, were lately sent East. 
l'Uenj VvtYxriroH Mid eighty-Seven 
bales of fine aud valuable furs, weighing forty- 
seven thousand lour hundred and nineteen 
pounds, besides five thousand dollars worth ot 
other fine furs and thirty-one thousand musk- 
rat skins. 
—The newspaper* love to toll stories about 
little over-worked girls—how many verses of 
the Bible they can say; how many bed quilts 
they have patched, eto. It is our painful duty 
to record the following: Miss Clara E. Martin, 
daughter of Allred Martin, of Jackson, N. H.> 
eight years old, wove with her own hands, in a 
patent loom, forty-five yards of good wool 
cloth the past winter, and assisted in taking 
caro of an invalid sister and a sick mother. If 
the little girl really did this It was either a 
work of necessity or compulsion, and in either 
case is no credit to her parents. 
—The widow of Stephen A. Douglas appear- 
ed to great disadvantage in court claiming the 
dower she had signed away. The widow of 
Abraham Lincoln makes a pitiable figure an 
the ‘"old clo’ business.” 
—A gentleman mentioned to Archbishop 
Whately that he had been caught in the rain, 
aud was wet through. ‘‘Are yon really wet 
through?” said the Archbishop, “I was never 
wet through in iny life, never further than my 
skin.” 
—Nicholas Hyman, of Buffalo, the natural 
guardian of Anna Hyman, a little girl of 
twelve years, sues Ellen Burk, wife of Wil- 
liam Burk, for willfully cutting off two large 
black curls from the said Anna's head, and 
converting the sarno to her own use. The suit 
is in the Supreme Court, aud the damages are 
laid at $2,000. 
— All anecdote in told ot Velpau, tlie eminent 
French surgeon, who died a few years ago. II.* 
had successfully performed, ou a little child 
five years old, a uiost perilous operation. The 
mother came to him and said: “Monsieur, my 
son is saved, and I really know not how to ei 
press my gratitude; allow me, however, to pre- 
sent you with this pocket-book, embroidered by 
my own bauds.” “Oh! uiadaiue,” replied Vel- 
pau sharply, “my art is not merely a question 
of feeling. My life has its requirements, like 
yours. Dress, even, which is a luxury lor you, 
isuccessavy for me. Allow me, therefore, to 
refuse your charming little present, in ex- 
change tor a more substantial remuneration." 
“But, monsieur, what remuneration do you de- 
sire? Fix the lee yourself.” “Five thousand 
francs, uiadaiue.” Tlie lady very quietly open- 
ed the pocket-book, which contained ten thou- 
sand franc notes, counted out live, and, after 
politely handing them over to Velpau, retired. 
—An individual calling himselluLord Walk- 
er” and pretending to be heir to a large English 
estate, has swindled tlie people of Kankakee, 
111., out ot several hundred dollars, aud consid- 
erable othtr property, lie is under arrest. 
—The many friends of Mrs. Avoni* Brooke, 
better known by her professional name ot 
Avonia Jones, will be pained to learn of her 
death, which occurred in New York, Friday 
afternoon. She had been in ill health for sev- 
eral months, and was contemplating a sojouru 
iu Cuba during the wiuter, when her tlisea«e, 
consumption, developed itself with a rapid auti 
fatal result. This esteemed lady was ***- 
daughter of tho somewhat noted -Count .Jo- 
hannes,” and widow of the actor Gustav.,* V. 
Brooke, who was lost on an Austral.au steam- 
or somethin# like two years ago. 
_Ml.__, of Western New York, came to 
the United States Geueral Hospital at Fortress 
Monroe, iu search of the body of his sou, which 
had been buried in the hospital cemetery. As 
was usual in such cases, the remains were ex- 
humed and car. fully removed from the coffin 
to a stron# box suitable for transportation, all 
at Government expense. Alter getting safely 
home he wrote to the executive officer as fol. 
lows: “The old coffin iu which my sou was 
buried was left in the dead-house, i want to 
know how much Government is yoiiiij to allow 
me for it." __ 
—Anton# the members elected to tho new 
North German Diet are 1 prince of tho blood 
(Albrecht), 2 dukes, 4 princes, 28 counts, 15 
barous, 7fi lower nobility,4 ministers,:!gene- 
rals, 80 country gentlemen, 00 government em- 
ployees, 18 lawyers, 13 municipal officers, 4 
clergymen, 2 physicians, ti professors, 2 bank- 
ers, 3 merchants, 3 shopkeepers, 1 teacher and 
1 mechahic. 
—Mrs. Forbes Yelverton does not intend to 
apply for a divorce. 
—There are thirty-three million sheep in the 
United Stares, exclusive of those in the hu- 
man family. 
—Carlyle is about to write another article 
called “Falling Down Stairs 
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General MhcriilauN iflovcureufa- 
Att-er two days of comparative quiet at the 
house of Mr. S. D. Bradford, at Newport, 
Rhode Island, General Sheridan started early 
yesterday morning for Boston. The party, 
consisting oT General Sheridan, General For- 
sythe, Colonel Forsythe, Colonel Crosby, the 
committee from Boston, and others, left New- 
port in a special car on the early train on the 
Old Colony railroad. At Fall River and Taun- I 
ton public receptions were given to the Gene- 
ral and his party. At North Easton Hon. 
Oakes Ames joined the party, and at Stough- 
ton Col. Pierson and Col. Washburne of Gov- 
ernor Bullock’s staff. The train arrived at 
Roxbury at about 10 o’clock. The General 
and his suite left the depot under escort of the 
Roxbuvy Horse Guard anti were received at 
the city line by Mayor Noreross of Boston, 
For details of the reception we must refer to 
our dispatches. Among the military organi- 
zations in the procession was the Sixth Massa- 
chusetts, bearing the flag presented by the la- 
dies of Baltimore shortly after the memora- 
ble 10th April, 1801. The General reached the 
Revere House eventually, where he was wait- 
ed upon by the Portland Committee. The fol- 
lowing dispatyh tells its own story: 
To Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mayor of Portland: 
We have met General Sheridan, and he has 
surrendered! He will visit Portland this 
month, after the 31th instant. 
G. R. Bailey. 
Rate in the afternoon General Bheridan was 
visited by Governor Bullock and staff, escorted 
by the 1st Company of Cadets. The General 
remains in Boston to-day, and will visit the 
Navy Yard, Bunker Hill Mouument and Row- 
ell. unless it should be found advisable to 
make some change in the programme. He 
leaves Boston to-morrow for Albany, stopping 
on the routs; at Worcester, Springfield, Pitts- 
field, and other places. On the 23d he is to 
visit Providence, and on the 34th will proceed 
from that city to Hartford, Connecticut, and 
will then 1 >e at liberty to accept the invitation 
of the city of Portland. 
JSECETVED AND CONTENTS NOTED.—A circu- 
lar letter from Secretary McCulloch was re- 
ceived by the Custom House officers in this 
city yesterday, informing them substantially 
that it is their duty to sustain the Constitu- 
tion and that Andrew Johnson ts the Consti- 
tution. Mr. McCulloch had the grace to ex- 
plain that this document was forwarded by the 
direction of the President. 
The Congressional Republican Executive 
Committee are doing a good work in tho South 
through their agents. These agents traverse 
all parts of the unreconstructed region, study- 
ing tho situation of affairs, and instructing and 
organising the blacks. Several communica- 
tions have been published within a few days 
in which these gentlemen show that the Rebels 
were very much encouraged by the amnesty 
proclamation, while the negioes are becoming 
alarmed and defiant upon observing the air of 
triumph which their old masters are beginning 
to assume. They imagine that it will be neces- 
sary for them to fight lor their liberties once 
more. On the whole, however, the prospect is 
encouraging. There arc enough loyal whites, 
who will unite with the blacks, to retain con- 
trol of the States, after they are once fairly se- 
cured in their rights. Oue of these commuui- 
catious dates lrom Mississippi, and speaks most 
warmly of tho eflorte of Gen. Alcorn, Senator 
elect under the Johnson government,iu behalf 
of the Union cause. He spoke recently in tho 
senate chamber at Jackson, aud assured his 
hearers that he should vote for a Republican 
President at the next election. A It tter from 
Virginia, written by another agent, says that 
the Rebel general who has frequently been re- 
ferred to ol late as organising the disloyal 
forces for another conflict, is Gen. Rosser. 
“Great Democratic Gains.”—The follow- 
ing extract from the Washington dispatches 
or' the Boston Advertiser illustrates the na- 
ture of “the reaction” in New Mexico: 
Private letters from an official source in New 
Mexico give some interesting tacts relative to 
tho recent election of a Congressional delegate from that territory. Great frauds were com- mitted it is said, by the Democrats; thus in the new precinct of Santa Clara, which is con- tiguous to Colorado Territory, two hundred and nine votes are now polled for Clever, the Democratic candidate, when last April onlv thirty-seven votes all told were cast. In the precinct of Lina Amerillo, which never polled one hundred votes lie fore there are now re- ported four hundred and sixty-four, all but t welve of which arc for Clever. Frauds like 
these give him an auimront » y- 
»cvcu, wmio » true canvass would probably have given Chavez, the Republican candidate, 
at least a thousand or twelve hundred majori- 
ty. 
Woodstock Railroad.—We learn from the 
Woodstock (Vt.) Standard that a meeting of 
the stockholders ot the Woodstock railroad 
was held in that village last week, at which it 
was unanimously resolved to instruct the board 
of directors to contract immediately for the 
constuctiou of the road. The meeting was at- 
tended by more than three hundred stockhold- 
ers. The subscription now amounts to nearly $2.10,000. Hosca Doton has been elected en- 
gineer, and the route, which is very favorable 
has been already located to White River 
Junction. It is not impossible that the work of 
construction may be commenced before winter 
sets in. It is understood that this road will he 
continued to Rutland, where it will connect 
with the Western Vermont railway, which in 
turn connects with the New York Central at 
Troy. At White River junction the AVood- 
etock road strikes the Northern New Hamp- 
shire railroad, opening communication from 
AVoodstock valley to Boston, Portsmouth to 
Portland. Areruiout has tried north and 
south lines long enough, and has found them 
all unprofitable. The lines now projected run 
across the State, toward the teeming AVest which will furnish freight for all the railroads 
that can be built for tho next hundred years. 
Political Notes. 
Richard Smith, the regular Republican can 
rtidate, will undoubtedly be elected to Con- 
gress in the second Ohio district, to replace General Hayes who resigned his seat to accept the Republican nomination for Governor. The 
Democrats have no candidate of their own hut 
will vote tor S. F. Cary, an independent Re- 
publican candidate. Dispatches of Saturday estimate Smith’s majority at one thousand to 
sixteen hundred. 
Letters and dispatches received at Washing- ton on Saturday predict that the constitution- 
al amendment will be carried in Ohio to-day by a majority of from eight to twelve thousand and the State ticket elected by not less titan 
thirty thousand. 
Reliable information trom Baltimore says that there is considerable excitement among the colored people of that city, caused by a re" port in general circulation that Governor 
Swann is going to disband their military or- ganizations, and take all their arms away from them, under the plea that rho public peace is endangered. The colored people declare they will not give up then guns unless they are ac- tually forced to do so, as most of tlicm'are pi i- vate property. 
William*, the Republican nominee for Lh>ef Justice of Pennsylvania, is a native of 
hisu.<atl“man'1’ife,eCtodwiU do credit, by 
. J.cSio“1r.wTI’. ■*; 1- c/. 
izatioii as a secret society. At the same time lie advises the Sons of Temperance to devote their organization to political uses. i„ a free and peaceful country there is no excuse for se- 
cret political associations, and the end dees not 
justify the means. 
B. W. Norris, formerly Land Agent of Maine, 
now chairman of the Republican State Com- 
mittee of Alabama, telegraphs to the Boston mu na that the returns up to Saturday night in ic.i e a vote of 07,000, of which only two per 
nlaC°nVentinn- The probable umber of whites votin" r. 
ooono. r. 
ol tllc Convention is 20,000, against a Convention, 2,000 No color- ed vote was thrown against a Convention It was systematically and generally asserted till the voting was over that the election had been 
postponed, thereby keeping thousands, mostly ♦ reedmen, from the polls. / 
The vacant mission to Ecuador is still un- 
'U **■«*»» wry probable that, as here- 
ex-Go’v. Ford.^** ^'ve" to otli° ^ the person of 
gate to Goner 
B®n,ocratie candidate for dele- t  tmugress from ,, 
tr.ved to get 207 votes i„ S o°°" last Apri. only 37 were cast, al^mid Tu 
the rapid development of polltta” v^u“ which Clever appears to have produced at * " 
ta Clara. u" 
The registry law is to be enforced lor the first time in Indiana to-day. 
The He* Y ork Democracy for Brpudin- 
tioa 
The resolutions adopted by the Democratic 
State? Oonvvntion which uiet at Albany last 
week .leal in «1it*rUiff financial generalities, 
aecUmne ttie mil i.mal debt a ‘«KTed obla- 
tion” anti 'in various ways strjwng to convey 
Without distinctly expressing the idea that the 
Democrats of New York are 
in tavor of honest 
payment of the debt. The reported proceed- 
iug of the convent! >n show just how much 
these ingeniously worded resolutions are 
worth. Two delegates entered a vigorous pro- ! 
test against the resolutions, declaring that the 
party is “in favor of taxing Government bonds 
aud paying the debt in currency, and tbe con- 
vention ought to say so.” To this Mr. Haskins 
replied very frankly that the Democracy must 
“first get power and then they could regulate 
the financial question.” Meanwhile he deplor- 
ed this untimely discussion every moment oi 
which “was losing the party hundreds of votes 
in the coining election.” The people of the 
Empire State will know bow to deal with a 
party which declares in its State convention, 
that its first business is to get power 
and that after getting into power it will 
adopt measures so base that it dares not now 
« veu announce them. We copy the following 
account of this instructive scene from the New 
! York Times: 
The Convention was remarkably harmonious 
for a Democratic body, until they came to the 
platform. The Chairman of the Committee oil 
Resolutions having read tbe report, one John 
McKeon startled the Convention by protesting 
in the most excited manner against the entire 
platform. There was not a resolution iu it 
that suited him. He thought it was about 
time that a Democratic Convention took ahold 
stand and dared to proclaim the reiU sentiments 
of the Democracy of the country. They had stood 
on the defensive long enough, and it was time 
they made an attack on the enemy. The reso- 
lutions reported by the Committee said noth- 
ing whatever about the equality or sovereignty 
of the States; nothing about the tariff; noth- 
ing dciiuitc even about tbe Excise Law.— 
As to the national debt it entirely ignored 
the issue now before the people. It seemed to 
imply that the Government bonds should bo 
paid in gold. The Democracy of the country 
demanded that they should he paid in currency. 
Money that was good enough to pay the soldier 
witli his broken leg was good enough to pay 
the Government bondholder. They also de- 
manded that these bonds should be taxed. As 
to the liquor question, he was iu tavor oi put- 
ting the traffic in that article on the same foot- 
ing as all other merchandise. He closed his 
remarks by denouncing the whole platform as 
weak and meaningless, and offered an amend- 
ment to the fifth resolution, pledging the Con 
ventiou to a repeal of the Excise Law of 1807. 
This was carried without milch opposition, 
and a call being made tor the taking up of each 
resolution separately, when the second resolu- 
tion was reached Mr. McKeon again took 
the floor aud repeated his views upon the finan- 
ces and national debt, and.offered an amend- 
ment corresponding therewith. 
Mr. John B. Haskins, a member of the Com- 
mittee ou Resolutions, protested with great 
energy against the amendment aud the re- 
marks by which it was supported. He said 
that such an amendment would put upon the 
Democratic Parly the stigma of repudiation, 
and they would he beaten by 50,000 majority.— 
Let the Democracy first yet power, he. said, and 
then they could regulate the financial question, 
equalize taxation, and put down the oppressors 
w4' 4Ka 
Mr. DeWitt, of Ulster, came to-the support 
of Mr. McKeon. He, too, believed that the great 
men of (he Democratic Forty were in favor of 
taxing Government bonds and paying the debt 
in currency, and this Convention ought to say 
so. 
Mr. Tilden said it had been already deeided 
by the Supreme Court that these bonds could 
notbe taxed, and there was, thetefore, no oc- 
casion to introduce this lirobraud into the J'ar- 
il. He moved to lay the amendment on the 
table. 
On this motion another discussion was 
about to spring up, half a dozen delegates 
jumping to their feet in the most excited man- 
ner, when Mr. Haskins implored them to 
desist from any further discussion of this char- 
acter. Every moment of this discussion hi said, 
was losing the pa rty huiulreds of votes in the com- 
ing election. * 
Mr. McKeon demanded the yeas and nays on 
the resolution to lay his amendment on the 
table, which was granted, aud the amendment 
was table 1. 
Tn order to prevent a repetition oi the scene 
on the remaining resolutions, Mr. Millspaugh of Orange, then moved that the resolutions as 
reported from the Committee be adopted, and 
on tills motion lie called the previous question. 
A member objected that the previous ques- tion could not be called, inasmuch as the Con- 
vention had not adopted any rules, but Gov. 
Seymour said that all deliberative bodies iiad 
a right to put an end to debate whether they 
had adopted rules or not, and the previous 
question was also in order. 
This ended the debate, and the resolutions 
as reported, with the siugle amendment rela- 
tive to the Excise Law, w«re adopted, 
♦Sen. Sheridan's Anrrster*. 
Miles O’Reilly, in giving a sketch of Gener- 
al Sheridan in a recent number of the Citizen 
speaks of “his most illustrious progenitor, 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan,” and says:— 
General Sheridan is a direct cadet of the 
family that lias given us Mr. Sheridan, the friend and co-laborer of Doctor Samuel John- 
son; Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the greatest 
dramatist, song writer aud orator of the Mile- 
sian race; the Hon. Mrs. Norton, of London, whose lyrics of society are familiar in every 
oar; and the Countess of Dufferin, whose one 
exquisite ballad of “1 am sitting on the stile, Mary,” ;r is»u <»inteii anything else. ■WTitrm Millie lie sufficient to secure lor h"r im- 
mortality. It is ol this stock, and in pretty 
direct line, that Gen. Sheridan comes—for 
Mrs. Norton and Lady Dntforin are grand- 
daughters of the brilliant Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan; and we know not any blooded stock 
in the whole world of intellect or politics from 
which an ambitious man. such as Gen. Sheri- 
dan certainly is, might rather prefer to 
spring 
To this a writer who evidently knows what 
he is talking about, replies as follows in the 
New York Evening Gazette: 
What Phil Sheridan’s preferences may be 
in regard to ancestors wo do not know. But 
certainly Richard Brinsley, was not the pro- 
genitor ot our Phil, lor tiie very good reason 
that lie lnnl but one child, Tom Sheridan, 
whose only sou is a tury farmer in England and 
a member of Parliament. As tor the “Countess 
Dufferin,” she is like Mrs. Harris: “there 
was never liojsicli person.” Tom Sheridan’s 
youngest daughter married Captain 
Blackwood, of the Itoyat Navy. She 
is now the dowager, Baroness Duff'erin, and her only child is the present Baron Duff- 
erln, anil Clandeboye, whose charming book, ‘Letters trum High Latitudes,” is well known 
to American readers. Tom Sheridan’s other 
daughter, mice renowned lor her beauty, when Lady Seymour, is now Duchess of Somerset, and her sister, Ibe Hon. Mrs. Norton, is the mother of a son who will when bis uncle dies, become Lord Grantley. The ancestors of these 
Sheridans were Irish Protestants; and the first ot tiie name who became famous was the 
grandfather ot Richard Brinsley, a Dublin 
teacher, and an intimate friend of Dean Swift. 
Pliil Sheridan’s progenitors were a very ditf- 
ent set, and he is the first of his family that has been known to fame. His father has been 
known to lame. His lather is an honest work- 
ing mail out in Ohio, and we have no doubt 
that “glorious Phil" takes a good deal more 
pride ill him than he would in the author of 
the “School lor Scandal.” The Sheridan’s are 
very numerous in Ireland, but they have uguod 
many representatives in this country. Men like Phillip II. Sheridan'do not inherit honor; 
they bequeath it. 
Ocuih of Kliat Hane Jr. 
\ esterday’s Boston papers notice the burial 
[ Sunday afternoon, in Cambridge ol Elias 
Howe, jr., the inventor of tiie sewing inacbittes 
Mr. Ifowe died in Brooklyn, N. Y.,on Friday. 
On Saturday the principal dealers in sewing ma 
chines in Boston closed their stores and offices 
The funeral services were held|in the Uuiversa- 
lisl cbm ch and were largely attended by men of 
disl tui tion in various walks of life. The luner- 
al discourse was delivered by tho liev. Mr. 
Greenwood of Malden, 
Mr. Howe was a native of Spencer, Massa- 
chusetts, where he was born in 1819. Wlien 
<dd enough lie assisted in tending the grist 
mill, saw mill and shingle-machine which be- 
longed to his father, anil there imbibed that 
tasto for mechanics which gave a (turn to his 
mind, which, at a later period ofliis life, result- ed in the production of a machine which now 
sells in tiie country at the rale of some four 
thousand per week. In 18315 lie went to Low- 
ell and there entered a machine-shop, which lie soon left to engage at Cambridge in a shop where liis cousin, ex-Governor Bauks, was em- 
ployed. They hoarded In Ibe same 
bouse. It was about this time 
that lie chanced lo hear some one say that the man who should invent a sewing- machine Would be certain to make a large for- 
tune, and witli the assistance of George Fi ti- 
er, be commenced upon tiie task, and the win- 
ter of 1844-45 was devoted to the realiz-tion of 
his idea. In May, 1845, he completed his work, 
and in the following July he sewed by liis ma- 
chine all the seams of two suits of woolen 
clothes—one suit for Mr. Fisher wlio befriend- 
ed him, and tiie other for himself. His mach- 
ine was tested in Boston, and though it aston- 
ished the tailors, he received no orders lor its 
mate; but he persevered, hoping by reducing its cost to make it more available, and the 
model which secured him his first patent, Sep- tember 10,1848, was made, being obliged in tue interim to take the position of an eiigine- uiiver to obtain the means of sustenance. 
ne was induced to believe that in England 
HonnodH'm," V** reward for liis inven- tion, an  thither lie repaired; but he obtained 
no encouragement, and after two vearV ail- 
sense lie reached New York in 1849. \ Wound 
that tiie sewing machine was talked of and 
that others had entered the field with the’ir in- 
ventions. His machine and patent papers 
were in England, lint through the kindness oi 
Hon. Anson Burlingame, who was in London, 
they were secured and returned to him, anil 
he engaged single handed and \\ itli emoty 
pockets to light for liis lights. How 
he toiled, and how he contested the ground, 
and how he finally triumphed, are matters of 
record. Air. Barton, ill May last, told tile sto- 
ry in tiie Atlantic Monthly. 
Elias Howe was a peculiar and remarkable 
man, not free from the infirmities of genius, 
hut possessing a large soul and a patriotic heart. He raised a regiment in Connecticut 
during the war, and refusing the command of it, accepted the position ol it as private. He served with the regiment, performing duties which contributed to tiie, comfort oi tlio men, and when ill health obliged him to ask for his 
discharge, his associates felt that the Father of 
the Regiment was leaving them. 
His success at the Bans Exhibition is of too 
recent date to dwell upon at length. In July last he received the gold medal for liis sewing machine, and was made a member of tho Le- 
giou ot Honor liy the Emperor as a personal 
mark of recognition for services which he ren- 
dered the industrial world. 
Though of large frame, his health was not 
robust^ nnd he returned a few weeks since in 
declining health. His disease, it was reported, had yielded to the art of a mesmeric or clair- 
voyant professor, but it was only temporary relief which was obtained. He leaves a large 
fortune accumulated from the manufacture of 
lij machines, the original patent of which ex- 
pi led last mouth. 
The Temperance Question in Massachu- 
setts.—Wendell Phillips inaugurated last 
Sunday a series of Bunday evening lectures, 
to be delivered in Boston under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance. People who are pre- 
pared to admit his new doctrine of primary al- 
legiance to the State and not to the nation, 
will find no difficulty iu accepting bis conclu- 
sions. Perhaps it is unjust to Calhoun to call 
this doctrine new, but we mean simply that it 
is new for Mr. Phillips. The Boston Journal 
reports his peroration as follows: 
He closed by alluding to the duty of temper- 
ance men in this emergency. They ought to 
organize a temperance party aud nominate 
their own men, voting for none else. They 
gained nothing by remaining in the Republi- 
can party. That party, however, could not af- 
ford to lose them, if they would only act in 
earnest. They would will the respect of all if 
they would only stand by their principles at 
the ballot-box. That was the test of their, 
earnestness. They were confronted by a se- 
cret organization, which went into Republican 
caucuses. If parties were nominated to suit 
them it was well aud good, but if a prohibito- 
ry man was nominated, thev would bolt and 
join the Democratic party—a mean, skulking, 
dark-lantern undertaking. The Republican 
party was broken up after its Convention at 
Worcester. It undertook to lighten the ship 
by tlirowing overboard the temperance ques- 
tion, and ignominiously left the matter to be 
settled iu the Senatorial and Representative 
caucuses to be held. He contended that no 
man bad a right to sacrifice the temperance 
cause through loyalty to party. His first duty 
was to the Commonwealth; not to the Union, 
nor to the South, nor to the negro. He hoped 
that the temperance men would have pluck 
enough to establish themselves. They might 
be in a minority; but they should remember 
that it was brains and courage which ruled— 
not majorities. 
The Maine Normal for October presents 
the following table of contents: “On Punish- 
ment, by Jacob Abbott; Spelling, by A. S. H.; 
Tetter to a Young Teacher, by Julia H. May: 
Random Thoughts, by Ellery Parsons; Be 
Self-Possessed, by S. R. M.; Our Primary 
Schools, by a Primary-School Teacher; Dis- 
trict Schools, the Evil and the Remedy, by O. 
T. Fletcher; Immortality, by G. K. D.; edito- 
rial articles on Academies and Common 
Schools, and Wilton Academy; Editorial Mis- 
cellany; Book Notices”. The list of the Norma) 
is growing, a hundred and fifty names having 
hoed added during the last month. The entire 
edition for September Las been exhausted.— 
Published at Farmington by J. W. Swift aud 
Co., and edited by George M. Gage, Principal 
of the State Normal School. Terms: $1.50 a 
year, in advance. 
Resuscitation or the Newtonville 
Bank.—It is expected that this bank, which 
suspended operations on account of its connec- 
tion with the Mellen, Ward & Co. troubles, 
will recommence business within a week or so. 
It is understood that by the terms of settle- 
ment stockholders lose their stock altogether} 
but are freed from the danger of an assess- 
ment, and are guaranteed a division with de- 
positors of any sums obtained from govern- 
ment after the payment of the liabilities of 
the bank for which the authorities are respon- 
sible. Tne depositors are to receive withiu 
four mouths eighty per cent, of their claims 
without interest. The demands of the holders 
of the checks given by Mr. Dyer, the late 
cashier, have been adjusted. 
Htate Items. 
—The logging business on the Kennebec 
will be resumed by the Messrs. Coburn, about 
N >v. 1st, when the teams will cross the lake, 
to be followed Dec. 1st by the full force. These 
gentlemen own two millions of acres of forest 
in Maiue and Michigan. It is thought the 
lumbering operations in this State next winter 
will be less extensive than usual. 
—The Bangor Whig says we learn that the 
large tannery of the Shaw Brothers at Detroit 
in this State, (which was on fire as stated Fri- 
day when the train of Thursday evening pass- 
ed) was entirely destroyed—at a doss probably 
of $50,000 or more. The fire took from a spark 
on the roof from a chimney, and it was thought 
for a time to have been extingu ished by the ef- 
forts made; but it had penetrated into the in- 
terior, and soon became uncontrollable. We 
hear that it is doubtful whether the buildings 
will be re-built, as bark has become scarce iu 
that vicinity. A considerable number of men- 
ace thrown out of employment by this fire,— 
We hear that a large quantity of leather was 
burned, bat do not know that the report is 
true. 
—The Spragues, says the Gardiner Journal, 
are going to shipping ice from r*..i 
t;ucca. 
—Lady Chapman, Little Fred, Dasha way 
and Black Walnut are to trot at the Waldo 
county fair this week for a purse of $500—says 
the Belfast Age. 
—The Lewiston Jourual says: “The Peat 
Manufactory situated on the verge of Mr. Far- 
well’s extensive peat bog, about a mile from 
the Bleachery, is a place of much interest.— 
About three hundred Ions have been takeu 
out and worked this season. After a two 
year’s trial of peat in the Bleachery furnaces, 
Mr. F, is more than ever convinced of its value 
for fuel, and he is doing more and more every 
season in developing this (in Maine) somewhat 
novel enterprise aiul in convincing the skepti- 
cal. The past season he has run two peat ma- 
chines, impelled by steam. These patent ma- 
chines which we described a year ago, turn out 
a ton of peat every five minutes/ * 
—We learn from the Journal that it is not 
probable that the horse “Little Fred” will be 
iu next Thursday’s special sweepstake races at 
the Lewiston Trotting Park, but it is believed 
that a race of exceeding interest will transpire, 
bringing out some new and promising horses. 
—The United States Military Asylum at To- 
gus is last filling up. There are 200 soldiers 
there besides about fifty employees. Exten- sive additions are being matle. The founda- 
tion is laid tor a brick hospital 100 feet long by 40 wide, two stories high, to be completed this 
season. Another building of brick about the 
same size is to be erected another season, for laundry, baking, cookiug &e. A chapel is to be eroded to accommodate 500 persons. The 
chapel is to be used as a school room where pu- pils connected with the Asylum who wish it 
aiv to be fitted for teachers, A large work shop is to be erected where all kinds of me- 
chanical work will be taught. A fine of tele- 
graph from Augusta to Togusis just completed 
on which the inmates are to be taught the art ot telegraphing. When completed the entire 
washiug and cooking i9 to be done by steam.— 
Keury K. Knapp, an account of whose at- 
tempt to murder bis wife we gave some time 
since, has been convicted by the S. J. Court 
now in session in Houlton. His defence was 
the stereotyped one of insanity. 
.me nangor wmg aaya we are informed 
by Mr. Harriman of the Nicholas House that 
three young men were drowued iu Pushaw 
Lake on Thursday last. It seems that three 
young men from Orono went to the Lake to 
cam]) out, hunting and fishing, and in crossing 
the cove their boat capsized in a squall, and all 
were precipitated info the water. Two of them 
succeed in swimming ashore, and the other 
thiee clung to the boat lor some time. Two 
sunk exhausted ami the third succeeded in 
getting ashore. T he names of those drowned 
were, Edward Johnson aged 21, and John 
Reed aged j8 of Orono, ami Marshall Averill 
whose age is not known. 
A hoy about seven years old living with 
Mr. Trott in Legrauge, while leading a horse, 
was kicked and his skull crushed iu. It is not 
expected he will survive. 
—Tlie Bangor Whig says Capt. Sanford lias 
men at work removing the ledge in the river 
by blasting. The charges used contain from 76 
to 260 lbs. of powder. They are enclosed in me- 
tallic cylenders. 
—The Bangor Whig thinks there was a good 
deal of fast driving on the return from the 
Trotting Park. One top bugg y containg a 
gentleman and lady was overturned and de- 
molised. The occupants were but slightly in- 
jured. 
—The Pittsfield correspondent of the Lewis- 
ton Journal says the Sebastirook Base Ball 
club have prepared the grounds for the pnblio 
building of the Central Institute. The build- 
ing is to be 118 in length, is to have a centre 
and two wings. The centre is to be 68x60.— 
The whole is to be three stories high with a 
bell dome and observatory in the centre. It 
will contain six recitation rooms ef ample di- 
mensions, three Society rooms, Music and 
Drawing rooms, Library and a chapel ball.— 
The architecture is under the direction of Mr. 
C. P. Douglass of Skowhegan. 
A Reply to “Inquirer’s criticism of the re- 
cent action of the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, in substituting the word “Evangeli- 
cal lor “Protestant” in their constitution, was 
iu type Saturday but was unavoidably left ov- 
er yesteiday morning. It appears on the first 
page of to-days issue. 
—Tlie stable of Beuj. K. Dolliff, of Bidde- 
ford, together with its contents, a valuable 
horse, carriages, hay and grain, &c., wae burnt 
by an incendiary on Saturday morning. The 
flames communicated to a blacksmith shop 
and two stores in the vicinity. The stores 
were not destroyed but much injured. On 
Friday an old house on Gooch Island was 
burned, probably by an incendiary. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Adierliwaeum Ibis Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hall's Vegetable llair Renewer. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—BWwell & Lock*. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture at Auction—F. O. Bailey. House at Auction—F. (J. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
No. ice—A. L. Boring. 
Dissolution—lteed, Small St Co 
Copartnership—Clark, Hee.l & Small. 
Orphan ABilum Annnal Meeting. House for Sale—W. H. .Jerris. 
Real Estate for Sale-W. H. denis 
Cheap Rent—H. Rowe. 
Wanted—Board. 
Dog lor Sale-Geo McDonald. 
Corn—Blake, dones & Gage. Notice to Parents and Scholars. 
Warm and Dry-Felt Soles. 
Quarter y Bsport National Traders Bank. 
Quarterly Report Merchants National Bank. 
Quarterly Report Canal National Bank. 
Jurat—Pin. 
American Chromes—L. Prang St Co. To Patties about to Build. 
Dinsolution|of Copartnership—Pearson St Smith. Information Wauled. 
Land for sale or to Lease—Wm. Shea. 
T1 
TUB DAILY AND MAINE STATU 
PRESS. 
May he obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of G. M. Curtis. 
At Biddetord, ot lMlsbury Bros. At Saco of J, S. Locke and B. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
United Binte* Uircnil Cent 
BEFORE JCJDCSE FOX. 
Monday.—United States vs. Daniel McL&naglian. 
This was an indictment charging defendant with 
buying, circulating and facilitating the transporta- 
tion of 700 pounds of nutmegs, without paying the 
United States duties. The respondent pleaded not 
guilty. Alter the evidence was all out he withdrew 
his plea and pleaded nolo contendere. His counsel, 
Messrs. Shepley A Strout, made some remarks to the 
Court in relation to the good character of the respon- 
dent and in extenuation of the offentv. Judge Fox 
•aid he would take the matter into consideration be- 
fore pronoucing judgment. 
CITY AFFAIBI. 
The regular mouthly meeting of the City 
Council was held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MATOR AND ALDERMEN. 
An order was passed inviting Major General 
Philip H. Sheridan to visit our city, and Al- 
dermen Bice, Giddings and Bailey were ap- 
pointed a committee on thapnrt of this Board 
to extend to Gen. Sheridan the invitation. 
The Common Council joined Messrs. Marr, 
Fuller and Burgess, 
Both Boards then adjourned to Wednesday 
evening next, at 7 1-2 o’clock, t 
---af— 
The dame far the Silver Bill and the 
Champioaahip. 
The game oi base ball for the silver ball and 
the championship between the Eon Glob of 
this city, the holders of the ball, and the Bow- 
Join Club of Brunswick came off yesterday 
afternoon, on the grounds near the Arsenal. 
The weather was fine but there was a great 
deal of wind, blowing dead against the strikers. 
There was a very large attendance, many la- 
dies being present notwithstanding the cold 
wind. Play was called at quarter of two 
o’clock by John 8. Mathews of the Athletic 
Club, Umpire. 
Tile Eons won the toss and sent the Bow- 
doius to the bat. Whitman led off and made 
his run. Baker also made his run when 
they were put out. 
The Eons then took the bat, scoring 3 on the 
1st inuings. 
On the 2d inuings the Bowdoins scored y 
and the Eons 1. 
On the 3d innings the Bowdoins scored 5 
and the Eons 1. 
The 4th innings was a repetition of the 3J. 
On the 5th innings the Bowdoins were hand- 
somely choked, the Eons gaining 4 on the 
score. 
On the Gth innings both clubs added 7 to 
their score. 
The 7th innings gave the Bowdoins 7 and 
the Eons 2. 
On the 8th innings the Bowdoins scored 3 
and the Eons 8. 
The game now stood 38 for the Bowdoins to 
33 for the Eons, and the decisive inning was to 
be played. The Bowdoins ouly scored 1, and 
the Eons took the hat for the last time. They 
succeeded in scoring 3, when they were hand- 
somely disposed of with two men on the bases. 
Keazar going out on the first. This ended the 
game, the score standing 39 for the Bowdoins 
and 3G for the Eons. 
The following is the score: 
BOWDOIN. KON. 
°- K. O. K. 
Whitman, 2d b, 2 7 Broughton, p, 4 4 Baker, 1st b 2 (I Meaus, 1st b,- 1 7 
F. Klug, c, 3 4 llaggett, 3d l>, 3 4 
C. King, c f, S 2 Davis, 2d b, 4 4 
Tunb-rlake, 1 f, 3 5 Keazcr, c f, 4 4 
Uundlett, 3d b, 3 4 Wildes, ss, 3 2 
Perley, p, 2 4 DennD, It, 2 4 Parris, is, 2 4 McAllister, c, B 2 
Cole, r tj 4 3 lsowell, s t, 1 fi 
27 *>« 27 3( 
SUMMARY. 
Innings, 12345G789 Total. 
Bowdoin, 295507731 39 
Eon, 314447283 36 
Passed Balls—McAllister 25, P, liing 8. 
Called Balls—Davis 3, Broughton 3. Left on bases—Bowdoin 8, Eon 7. 
Fly catches—Bowdoins—Perley 1, Timber lake 3, 0. Ring’1, Whitman 2, Parns 1, Rundlett 1, F. Ring 1 — 
10; Eons—McAllister 2, Davis 2, Lowell 1, Means 
1—6. 
Fly misses—Bowdoins—C. Ring 2, Parris 1-3: Eons—Keazer 1, Wildes 1—2. 
Struck out—Bowdoins 1, Eons 1. 
^ 
Home runs—Eons—Lowell 1. Davis 1, Broughton 
lime of game—4 hours. 
Scorers—Eons, Capt. Prince; Bowdoins, Mr. Chap- 
man. 
Umpire—J. S. Mathews, of the Athletic Club. 
The Bowdoins being acknowledge the win- 
ners the Silver Ball was delivered to their 
Captain, Mr. Frank Ring, by Mr. James 
Smith, President of the State Association. 
The Bowdoins played splendidly, especially 
Timberlake and Parris. The batting was 
nothing great on either side, the wind spoiling 
it. 
The Bowdoins have finally earned the ball 
but whether they can keep it is yet to be de- 
cided, as, by reference to our colnms, it will be 
seen that they have three challenges to meet. 
Reception of Gen. Sheridan in Port- 
land.—At a special meeting of tlie Army and 
Navy Union, held last evening, it was voted 
that the Army and Navy Union participate in 
the grand turn-out to welcome Gen. Sheridan. 
It was also voted to extend an invitation to 
Post No. 2 of the G. A. R., and all ex-mem- 
bers of the Army and Navy to join with them. 
A committee of arrangements was appointed 
to make the necessary preparations. The ut- 
most enthusiasm prevailed, which was only in- 
terrupted by the fire. Another meeting will 
be called when the positive date of the Gene- 
ral’s visit is known. Wo hope every late sol- 
dier and sailor in the city, and as many as pos- 
sible throughout the State, will join in welcom- 
ing the hero of Winchester and Five Forks. 
The concert of the Mendelsshon Quintette 
Club drew a very large and brilliant audience 
last evening at Deering Hall. The lovers of 
first class music expected a rich entertainment, 
and they were not disappointed. These musi- 
cians are now so well known and appreciated 
by the public that they need no praise from 
us, however much they may deserve it. Their 
fame is established, uud every concert they give 
increases it. Miss Ryan sang her songs in good 
style and was encored. Her voice is a contral- 
to, and exhibits a good deal of power. They 
go to Bangor to-day to atteud the musical con- 
vention in that city. The people of that re- 
giou know bow to appreciate their musical 
powers. May success attend them wherever 
they go. We shall probably hear them this 
winter in our spacious hall. They will find a 
welcome. 
Theatre.—The new play of ‘Rosedale will 
be brought out at Deering Hall to-night. No 
pains or expense have been spared to produce 
the play in good style aud to give it full effect. 
The full strength of the company is cast in the 
piece, and it has been for some time in prepar- 
ation. Miss Dollie Bidwell sustains the prin- 
cipal character, and she will be supported by 
Georgie Langley, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Mel- 
diurn, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Ry- 
der, Mr. Bidwell, Mr. Connor, and the rest of 
the company. The play had a splendid run of 
twenty-seven weeks in New York, and of ten 
weeks at the Boston Museum, and was highly 
praised by the critics of those cities. Secure 
reserved seats at the box office during the day. 
The Telegraph Fire Alarm.—The value 
and importance of the telegraphic system of 
alarm for fires was demonstrated on Sunday 
night, at the fire at the vinegar works. More* 
than the whole cost of the apparatus was 
saved in property at this fire by the prompt- 
ness of the steam engines being on the spot 
without any loss of time, the alarm directing 
them to the very spot. Had the old fashioned 
system been in use so much time would have 
been lost in finding out where the fire was 
that the Haines would have communicated to 
the plauiug mill. Aud, then, what destruction 
would have ensued. 
Accident. Mrs. Waterhouse, of Stroud- 
water, while passing up Congress street yes- 
terday morning in a carriage, met with an ac- 
cident by the horse becoming frightened, ow- 
ing to the breaking of the shaft. The carriage 
was overturned, and the lady thrown out and 
badly bruised. She was taken into the house 
of W. P. Preble, Esq., and Dr. Burr was called, 
who attended to her injuries, and at noon she 
seemed considerable better, and in a fair way 
to recover. 
Church Improvement** 
Mr. Editor:—In my stroll round among the 
churches now building and repairing in our 
city, I stepped into the Second Unitarian, more 
taiuiliary known as Park street, and never was 
I more agreeably surprised than to notice the 
very great improvements there going on. The 
workmen have lowered the outside doors ot 
entrance, and raised the floor of the house, 
thereby providing a spacious vestry, minister’s 
parlor, kitchen, library and work room, in the 
basement. 
Ine principal audience room is quite large 
and elegantly frescoed, with a beautiful tablet 
on each side the desk, on one ot which is to be 
inscribed in large gold letters the Lord’s pray- 
er, and on the other the Beatitudes. A con- 
siderable portion ol the old gallery has been 
removed and replaced by one that is light and 
attractive. The heating and lighting arrange- 
ments are ot the best order, and the pews (of 
chestnut) are circular and very beautiful. The 
ailes are four in number, two main centre, and 
two side or small aisles. The whole floor of the 
house is to be fully carpeted w ith green and 
black, and the pews to he cushioned with scar- 
let. This church is exceedingly well located 
tor one of its order, and its possesses good 
abilities as a preacher. The cost of the pews 
will he more than one half less than in almost 
any other church of the city, and as there is a 
large number ot our good citizens who have 
been kept from the sanctuary, either from the 
wTant of suitable accommodations or the very 
great expense to which they would be subject- 
ed at almost any other house of worship, (and 
there are numbers who have been unsettled in 
this respect ever since our great conflagration) 
it, therefore, strikes me that Park Street 
Church possesses attractions which should in- 
duce a flocking to that “Shiloh” which would 
All it to its utmost capacity, especially as I un- 
derstand that they take their new start entire- 
ly free from all debts of every name, nature 
and description. I trust many sojourners to- 
ward Heaveu will conclude to meet other breth- 
ren in that lovely road and cast in their lot 
with them. Phillippi. 
Minstrel Entertainment.—Duprez & Ben- 
edict's New OrleansMinstrels will perform at 
Mechanics Hall Friday and Saturday eveuings, 
Oct. 18 and 19. With such popular and artis- 
tic Ethiopian stars as Benedict, West, Kent, 
Bishop, Lavalec, Holmes and many others, the 
entertainment cannot fail to he one of the rar- 
est merit. It is proverbial that Duprez & Ben- 
edict never tail to draw crowded houses; at 
least, such lias been the case every time the 
Company has visited this city. 
Fire.—The alarm from box 81 at halt past 8 
o’clock last evening, was occasioned by a slight 
fire in the periodical shop of Marquis, under 
tlie United States Hotel. It caught from the 
funnel of the stove, and was extinguished be- 
fore any great damage had been done, and 
withont the aid of the engines, which' Were 
promptly on the spot. 
FyRE at the Mountains.—The small house 
at the*wire bridge near Mount Hayes, Gor- 
ham, N. H., owned by Joseph Chandler, and 
occupied as a refreshment room and toll house, 
was destroyed by fire last Fridayr night. There 
was insurance on the building for $500, which 
would have expired in ten days. It will about 
cover the loss. 
S. J. Court.—The October term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court will coipmence its ses- 
sion in this city to-day. It is the civil term, 
and Judge Walton will preside. 
lliisiiicMN Items, 
Clmllriigc. 
The members of the Peumvseewasse Base 
Ball Club do hereby challenge the Bowdoin 
Base Club lor the Silver Ball and the Cham- 
pionship of the State. 
C. M. Smith, Sec’y. 
Portland, Oct. 8,1807. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1807. 
To the “Bowdoin Nine," Brunswick: 
The Athletic Base Ball Club do hereby 
challenge you to play them a match game of 
base ball for the Silver Ball and Championship 
of the State. 
E. P. Banks, Jr., Sec’y. 
The Eon liase Ball Club hereby challenges 
the Bowdoin Base»Hall Club, of Bruuswick, 
to a match game lor the State championship 
and silver ball, according to the rules of the 
State Association. II. P. Wood, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 1807. 
There will be a meeting of Post No. 2, 
Grand Army of the Kepuhlic, this evening, at 
half past seveu o’clock. A full attendance is 
requested. 
Salk of Bonds.—E. M. Patten & Co. sold at 
4M K,<VX> l/vAt-lo uC Ll*V 
Androscoggin & Kennebec Railroad Company, 
which brought $21.50 per $100. 
Primary School No. 10.—Parents and 
scholars will notice that this school willrecom- 
mouee on Wednesday morning next at the 
school house on Chestnut street, where it was 
belbre the great lire. 
Pictures and Frames.—Fred. F. Hale, at 
his extensive establishment, in the Free street 
block, can exhibit magnificent pictures and 
the frames to set them iu. It is wortli a visit 
to his place to see what an elegant assortment 
he has, and he is always ready to show visitors 
the gems of his establishment. 
Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a 
house to let. However pretty it may be extyr- 
naliy, it is impossible to judge of its merits 
until you have seen the inside. If behind the 
ruby doors there are plenty ot pearl-white 
fixtures, you will exclaim, at once, “how 
beautitul!" To impart the utmost possible 
brilliancy to such dental furniture—to keep it 
always sound and perfect—there is nothing 
like fragrant Sozodont. 
Marty rs to Carelessness.—If ail the teeth 
that have been ruined by neglect could be 
strung together, they would reach thrice round 
the world. There may have been some excuse 
for this havoc in days gone by, when there was 
no absolute safeguard against dental decay in 
existence, but there is no apology ior it now. 
Fragrant Kozodont, the world renowned anti- 
septic dentrifice, as certainly protects the teeth 
against decay, as oil prevents steel from rust- 
ing, or water arrests the pre gress of fire. 
_ 
sept28-eod3t 
A gentleman of great medical knowledge 
says that a more genial, wholesome and effect- 
ual tonic aud appetizer than Drake’s Celebrat- 
ed Plantation Bitters rvas never discovered. He 
recommends it for Dyspepsia, for Li\'or Com- 
plaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, lor a Yvant 
of Appetite, and for Mental Depression. It is 
an agreeable stimulant, and is equally adapted 
to young aud old. Persons ol sedentary hab- 
its, like clergymen, lawyers, merchants, and 
delicate females arc particularly benelitted by 
its use. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne and at half the price. 
sep t28—eod 2w& w2w 
Portland Carriages in Massachusetts. 
Tlie Lowell Courier, in its report of the Me- 
champs' Fair in that city, gives the following 
description of the elegant carriages exhibited 
by Kimball Brothers of Boston. These car- 
riages are all manufactured iu this city by Mr* 
C. P. Kimball: 
Kimball Brothers & Co., of Boston, have the 
largest and, we venture to say, the finest dis- 
play of carriages ever seen at an exhibition of 
this kind. Nobody who visits the upper room 
in the new building will fiil to notice at the 
north end a row of various sorts of carriages. 
Nearly all of these are contributed by Kimball 
Brothers. They were uot, however, got up ex- 
pressly lor exhibition, for it was only at a late 
hour that the firm decided to display their 
work. The carriages are those taken from 
their manufactory and kept hack from waiting customers. They are only a fair sample of the work ot' this firm; and this may ho verified 
from the fact that any carriage with the name 
of Kimball Brothers stamped upon it as man- 
ufacturers finds a ready sale. The reason of 
this is obvious when we examine the work 
carefully. Every part of the carriage is of the 
very best material of the kind used. Every 
part ot the work is done in the very best man- 
ner. 
The jump seat is a novtPy connected with this display. It consists of a movable seat, wlncli can instantly he packed away out of 
sight when uot needed, and in a twinkling makes a double carriage of a single one. By means ot this seat and a shifting top, one of the carriages on exhibition can he used iu six 
different styles. The carriage was invented by Mr. C. P. Kimball. The carriages are all man- ufactured in Portland, but tlie depository is at the well known stand at the junction of Court 
and *Sudbury streets, Boston. Don’t fail to 
look at the carringcs on exhibition, and the closer they are examined the better it will suit 
the manufacturers. 
mi'eual notices. 
Tilton £ MvFaNand, 
Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that more than 
1 o 
oi their S»ft-s gave AMPLE PROTECTION iu the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE. 
Ata MODERATE TRICE, will please call on EMEUS' & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Sired, Portland. 
Or al IIO Nmtbnrt Mlreet, Boaton. 
HT"Socond-hand Sates taken iu exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol Fmcry, Waterhouse & Co. 
Jan 15—sn lstw In each ino&adv remainder of time 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HALL’S 
mim Sicilian 
Is the only infallible Hoir Preparation lor 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIQINAI 
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH 
It is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to the public, as one bottle 
will last longer and accomplish 
more than three bottles of any 
other preparation. 
gy“Our renewer Is not a dye; It will not stain the 
skin as others. 
It will keep ike kair frem falling ant. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair, Soft, 
Lustrous and silken. 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent Iree by mail. 
R. P. HALL * CO.. Nashua. N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. oc7eod*eowlmss 
Long Sought For ! 
Came at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may l»e found for sale by all oily 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, it'irnt the best, remedy tor colds and pulmouarv complaints,manufactured from the pore 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any Impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of the aged itaddeih length, 
To the mighty if addetli strength,” 
’Tina balm for the sick, a.joy lor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAIN*’ KLDKRREKRT WINK. 
nov 27 sn d&wtf 
EYE MtYTUlJYG 
For Shooting or Fishing. 
Also, line Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tai/- 
or's, Barber's and other Shears, Frui/ and Flower 
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety oi small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27eodtt sn No. 45 Exchange Street. 
BOGLE’S 
Enamel Complexion Powder, 
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
A new, elegant and agreeable preparation for 
beautifying the complexion and rendering it fresh, 
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, yet entirely free 
from anything which can possibly be injurious to the 
cutiole. It eradicates tan discolorations and all 
eruptive affections of the skin. One trial will decide 
its complete superiority over any other article (either 
liquid or powder,) whether of foreign or home manu- 
facture. Price 50 cents. W. BOGLE, 
Wijsand Hair-Work, 2>'2 Washington St., Boston. 
October 3. TT & S-dlm-sN 
Jlake Your Own Soap! 
NO I.1MK NKCE9HARV ! 
By Saying and Using Your Waste Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ijsr. Co’s 
SAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8tb Feb., 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 
gallons ot the very best soft, soap lor only about 30 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug 
and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
■*BTBe particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifler. nolfflNeod&wly 
WELLCOME’S 
Great German Coii?h Remedy! 
Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy in the 
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00. 
Bronchitis and Phthisic Cared. 
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis, 
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much 
distress in the air pipes and chest, rendering it very difficult and wearisome to speak. By the free use of 
the Great German Remedy for two months. I was 
entirely cored. I. c. Wellcome. 
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips & Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co., 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr., 
Yarmouth, Me. Hep(26eodlm&w3msn 
^ifilrumatic Malls find Mtraasalic Min- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeod«Srweowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ess ty for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early 
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of reliet. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. SKI L- 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-d& wCm sn 
Wliy Sutter from Sores ? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousandf 
from Burns, Health, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts 
Wounds, and every Complaint, of the Skin. Try it 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send yonr address am 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR* (JO., Itoston. Ma-s. 
and roeeive a box t.y return mail. \V. F. Pliilll|e 
Co., agents for Maine. aprilWlysn 
OH. S. S. FITCH'S. 
“ ifnitnij rnysician,M 
Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No mouey required until the book is received 
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 23 
Trentont .Street, Boston. sn Jan29dly lyit will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit 
Portland again. 
Catarrh Can be Cured I 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tact every diseasa of the nose and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Bnetler’s German Snuff'! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gisls; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR * CO.. Bos- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. septdtfSN 
Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
runt Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*, mav he 
fouudat wholesale at tin dmg stores of W. W. Whip- 
ple * Co., II. H. Hav. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2snd1y 
Medical Notice. 
G. It. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to Disca es ot the Eye. No. 301* Congress St. 
( itii.'e hours trorn II A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. 3Nit 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it sott and beantifnl. The genuine is signed Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. {^'Beware of a C'ounlerfaii. 
November 10, 1866 dlysn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 6, by Rev. O. T. Moulton. Melvin 
M. Snow and Miss Lizzie Moody, both of Portland 
Also, by same, William N.Gooldand Miss Ella A. 
Hamlett, both of Westbrook. 
In this city, Oct. 6, at the M. E. Parsonage by Rev F. C. Ayer, Joshua D. Small, E,q„ and Mrs. Asenalh 
Pike, both ot Cornish. 
In Harrison, Sept. 15, John Lumbard and Misa 
Ann Mains. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 3, Charles B. Smith, ol Hallo- well. and Submit E. Wa ker, ot Brunswick. 
In Vassniboro, Oct. 3, Washburn Benjamin, Esn 
ol Gardiner, and Helen A. Turner, ol V. 
In Pownal, Sept. 2 >. Itobt. J. Sedgloy and Rose E. Knight, both ol Skowhegan 
In Strong Sept. 15, Charles O. Wyman and Delia 
Vaughan. 
ScPl '*2 Moses A. Cain, ot Clinton, and Ella F. Meservey, of H. 
In Boston, Oct. 3, by Rev. Chandler Robbins. Dl>.. W"i.C. Greene, Esq., ol Fall River, and Miss Min- 
nie H daughter of Noali Lincoln, Esq., of Boston. 
died! 
in this city, Oct. 6, Anna T., wile of Daniel W. 
Jackson, aged 61 years 8 months. 
I Funeral this Trie slay alh ruoon, at 3 o'clock, at 
No. 43 Chestnut si reef. 
In this city, Oct. 7, ol’ congestion ol llie lungs. 
Winfield S. Renner, id Waldoboro, aged 29 years 6 
months—son of lsaae G. and Eleanor M. Benner. 
Oct. 4. Uerbert Lawrence, only child of Addison 
and Marcia Libby, aged I year 5 davs. 
In Windham, (Jet.7, Hon. Edward Anderson,aged 67 years. 
lit Whitefielil, Sept. 22, Eunice J., daughter of Enoch and Eleanor King, ag-d 18 years. In Farmington, Sept. 27, Miss Ella, daughter ot 
Kltiah Smith, aged 17 years 10 months. 
In Farmington, Sept. 26, Harnden J son of Ebe- 
nezer Knowllou, aged 6 years 7 months. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 26, Mr. James Jewett, aged 
77 years. 
In West Gardiner, Sept. 25. F. Cole, aged 20 years; 
29th, Martini Rollins, aged 82 years. In Thomaston, Sept. 24, Mr. James Mills, aged 84 years. 
OEPARTliRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAMB FROM DESTINATION 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 9 
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9 
Chicago..".New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9 
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9 
Eagle.New York. Havana.Oct 19 
San Francisco.New York. Nicaragua Oct 10 America.New York. Bremen.Oct 10 
Henry Cbauucey. .New York.. Aspinwall.Oct 11 
I'f 1 'a.New York.. London.Oct 12 
City ot Boston.New York Liverpool.Oct 12 
..York.. Liverpool.Oct 12 Hibernia.New York. .Glasg,w.Oct 12 Saxonin....New York. Hamburg.Oct 12 North America....New York..Rio Janeiro .. .Oct 22 
Miniature Alumnae.Octobers. 
son rises.6.011 
Sun sets..5.30 | 
Moon sets.17.50 AM 
Hteh water. 7 05 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
IVtondaTi October 7* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport 
ami St John, NB. 
ScU Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston. 
Sob Hattie II, Benner, Boston. 
Seh Petrel, Curtis, Ellsworth. 
Si h Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth. 
Sell Win Keene, Keene, Bremen. 
Sell Laura May, Bateman, Southpoi t. 
Seh Abbic A Snow. Snow, Harps well. 
Seh Amity, Babbage, Millbridgo lor Boston. 
CLEARED 
Jones' FreJonla’ Dlimoll» New York—Ingraham & 
Hunt 
E N Pe"y' Hi,mil,on' ®ew York—George 8 
SctaBramhall, Hamilton, Boston- Charles Saw- 
likenh Hat,le B* Benner> Wahloboro— W & C It Mil- 
SAILED—Seh E N Perry. 
■ From Branch OJtce Written Uniou Telegraph, 
Ar at St John, KB, 7th ln«t. I.rtg Five Bro'hem. 
Humier, Portland a 
Cl*1 at'Now York 7th, act, Mary Clark, Ame<burr. 
Portland. 
ItlSASlKKs. 
Sell BOfkingham. Wvma". nt Plovlilunce from 
Purtlaml. n I'orta.SOtli tilt, linil a heavy gal.- off Nan- 
tucket Shoals, during tvliieh sorting a leak of ano 
strokes |«t hour. The crew have been haid at work 
since and are much exhausted. 
Brig Guiding Star was lost in the Ice Ang /Clli, 
about 30 miles to the North ol Ivigtut. 
Brig Mira, Dix. f.orn Iviglut tor Philadelphia, put 
into Louislinrg, CB, 23tli ult, through stress ol ihe 
weather. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANClSCO-Ar 11th nlf, ship Mary Glover, 
Rollins, Port Discovery. 
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, seb Olbcllo. Eldridge, Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 30tli. ship Pontiac, Skil- 
Haviint * *>ar,iue Prliua Donna, Boomer, from 
-“.^f^J-ArMth. barques CV Minot, Hildreth, 1£anz“- New York. 
CH Allf FST*!in*rf"a',Hl'rrini»n. Boston. a£1todlSJt?Sto:Ar ,,h s""h,a 
WA3HISGTON-S1.13d, seh Kane J Hoyt, Par- ker, Georgetown, to load for an Kantorn uort GEORGETOWN-Shl 4«h, sol.. cSarEtte shew 
Mathias, New Bedford; H K Sampson, Hlakc, for 
Portland. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th. sch Isabel Alberto.Tuck- 
er. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, tchs New Zealand. Kor- 
ham, New York; Mabel Hall, Hall, Fortress Mon- 
f 
Chi 3d, sch T J Trafton, Tapley, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, barque Istria. Sew all, 
Liverpool; brig Reporter, Coombs. New York; schs 
Siak. Johnson, and Viola, Treworgy, do. 
Old 4th, brig Reporter, Coombs, Portsmouth; sells 
Viola, Treworgy, ami Vandulia. Lord, Boston; Siak, 
Johnson, Salisbury. 
Cld .5th. ship Zouave, Whit more. New Orleans. 
Sid I'm Delaware Breakwater 3d, ship Samoset, 
for Sau Francisco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brig H B Emery, Small, 
Boston for Newburg; schs Dr sdeti, Smith. Snnlee, 
NS; Adriana, I-ustinan, Gardiner. Decatur, Clark, 
Machias; C S Dyer, Dyer, Frankliu. 
Also ar 5th, barque' Waldo, Baker, Gloucester; 
brig Sullivan, Perry, Boston for Newburg 
Cld 5i h brig Suw.innue, Simpson, Dcmerara. 
Ar 5tb, sell .1 E Dailey, Hall, Bangor. 
Ar 7th, ship Am Congress, irom London; barque 
T K W olden, from Has ana. 
NORWICH—Ar 4th inst, seb Union, Averill, iron* 
Rockland. 
STON1NGTON— Ar 4th, brig Charlotte. Stupe!. 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar ith, schs J B Spoftord. Haw- 
kins, Rondont: Sami P Adams, Tabbutt, and John 
Boynton, Reed, Calais; Georgiana, Brown, Bangor 
for Pawtucket. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, seb Rockingham, Wy- 
man. Portland, (sec disasters ) 
Sid 5th, sch Olive Hayward, Wyman, Bangor. 
DIOHTON—Ar 4th, seb Flyaway, Kelley, from 
Bangor. 
NEWPORT— Ar 3tli, schs Abbie E Willard. Lau- 
six. and K A Stevens, Nickerson, irom Bangor tor 
Storungton. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 5ih, sch Georgiana, Brown, 
I'.ani'Ar. 
Sid, schs Jason, Stewart, and W P Ritchie, Free 
khv, New York. 
FALL 1UVEU—Ar 4tli, sch Fred Warren, Robin- 
soli, Bangor. 
EDGART >WN—In port 4th, brig Edwin, Allen. 
Philadelphia for Boston ; sobs Mary Susan, Provi- 
dence (or Thonmstim ; Mary Patten, Cummings, 
Philadelphia tor Salem. 
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 4th, schs Juno, tm Belt ml 
for New York ; May Day, Adams, New York tor 
New Bed lord; Col Jones, Emery, Run.lout lor Sa 
lem: Neptune, Drew, Providence for Marina.,; S E 
Woodbury, Woodbury, Philadelphia lor Boston 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch May Day, Adams. Bangor 
BOSTON-Cld 5th, schs J W Allen. Doane, New 
York; Maine Law, Johnson, Charleston. 
Ar 7lh. barque Shaipsburg, Gian, Turks Islands ; 
sch Mariel, Stover, Waldoboro. 
Cld 7th, nrig J C York, York, Portland; sch Arc- 
turns, Smith, B ingor. 
Sid, barques R A Allen, and Arlington 
SALEM—Ar 4th. sebs J P Bent, Strout, tm Mill- 
bridge tor New York; Hattie Anna. Prtndle ami 
Victory, Shutc, Bangor (or Fall River; Watchman. 
Grindle, do for New liedlord; Oregon, Miller, irom Rrckland 
Ar 5th, sells Union, Dennison, Mat-bias tor Provi- 
dence; Ann Elizabeth, Robert*, Bangor for New Yerk ; Oregon, Durham, Kowdoinhum ; Ocean 
Ringer. Clark, Boston tor Bangor; Crescent Lodge, 
Hatch, do tor Lincolnvillc. 
Cld 4th. rcb Juliet, Conner, Bangor. 
Sid 6th, schs Victory. Hattie Anuah, J P Bent, 
and the arrivals of the 5th 
DANVERS—Ar 29th, schs Bei\j Franklin, Bishop, 
and Prudence, Coembs, New York; Alldon, Stous 
land Bangor; Pearl. Thayer, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tii, sch Chos Carroll, Farns- 
worth, Rockland. 
Sid 5th. brig Matilda. Dix. Philadelphia. 
BANGOR Ar r»tli, schs Nabino, Percy, ftn Ports- 
mouth; Fanny Elder. Shea. Portland. 
Cld 5th. schs Ella Fish. Wiley. Philadelphia; Sil- 
ver Lake, Matthews, Newark, NJ; Warren Blake, 
Meservey, Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Kong Kong Aug 15, ship Magnolia, Clark, tor 
San Francisco. 
At St Helena Aug 1, ship Indian Merchant. Buck- 
minster, from Calcutta tor Galveston, (in distress, 
disg for repairs. 
Av at. I leghorn 19th ult, ship John O Baker, Mil- 
ler. New York. 
Ar at Malaga 17tli ult, barque Young Turk. Small, 
Boston. 
Cld 19th, barque Speedwell, Patten, New York. Ar at Cmnstadt Id iust, barque Geinsbok, Chand- 
ler, New York. 
AtAltavela Sept II, brig Peerless, Phillips, tor 
New York 1st inst. 
At Buenos Ayres Aug 17, ship C B Hazcltinc. Gil- 
key. lor Callao, dhg: barques A M Palmer, *kol- fleld, for New York, Idg; JaniesRBrett, Nickerson, 
uuc; brig H F Eaton, Reed, do. 
Bid prev to Aug 17, barques Sarnia, Patten, lor 
Corrientes; Volant., Snow, do. 
Ill the river Parana lOtli, barque T Cushing, Rog- 
ers, lor up river, Idg horses. 
At Iviglut 7th ult, brig K H Rich, Hopkins, from 
Boston, ar 3d, Idg. 
At Slice* Harbor, NS, 3d Inst, bilg Jessie llbvnas, 
Tucker, from Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB. sch Addle Ryennn, Houghton. 
East port. 
I Per Weser at New York.] 
Ckl at Tiivwnool 2lat ult. J H It verson. Gardiner, New Orleans; Cultivator, Rusnell. New York. 
Hid tint, F B Cutting, Tyson, Savannah. 
Oil Tuskar 18th, Whampoa.Carter, from Liverpool 
for Calcutta 
Ar at Falmouth 22*1, Arabia, Hinckley, Rangoon. 
Hid lot Penarih 19th, Delf.i.aven, Freese, prom 
c*%?eira: St Peter, Goodwin, ior New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 20ih, Scotia, Morse. Callao. 
Ar at Hremerhaven 19th ult, Itiebard III, Green- ougb, Basse!n. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug7, lat 10 N, Ion 26 W, barque Robert, Carter* 
trorn Liverpool for Point de Galle. 
Sept 12, lat 45 40 N, lou 40 M W, ship Flying Scud, steering Fast. 
Sept 17, lat 42 N. Ion 13 W, ship Black Prince, Cochran, trorn Liverpool for Boston. 
Fept 27, no lat, Jfrc, ship Jecoh A Sramler, from New York lor Havre. 
No date, lat 32, Ion 87 18, barque Caro of Buck- 
sport, trout Mobil tor Boston, with all hands sick 
except the second and fourth mates—wanted no as- 
sistance. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BROOMS AND BRUSHES 
KEDLON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed their Broom and Brush Manu- tory to No 20 PreDlo St, and are now prepared to supply the trade wlih Brooms and Brushes in 
every v.uleijr. 
At the Lowest Prices ! 
Patronage 1, respectfully solicited. 
L. REDLON, Sept. 30. eodtf THOS. S SIMMS. 
PKATVTG’R 
American Cliroinos, 
luiimtion. of Oil Paintings ! 
Published by L. PRANG & CO., BOSTON. 
Sold iu all Picture Stores. Send forCaialogue. Oct 8-d-iw 
Dissolution. 
THE fi"ui of Read, small & Co, Is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
JOS. W. READ, 
_ GEO. M. SMALL. 
Porliand, October 7, 1867. oct8dlw 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership nnder the style, of 
OI.ARK, READ A HtlAI.I., 
AND TAKEN 
Store Xo. tr>7 Commercial Street, 
where we shall transact a wholesale 
Flour, Grocery and Provision 
business. W M. M. CLARK, 
JOS. W. READ, 
GEO. M. bMALo. 
Portland, October 7,1867. oclSdtw 
WARM AXI) DRY. 
Men anl Women’s Hair Felt Inner Soles ! 
MUCH better thau cork. A largo lot just receiv- ed and tor salo. wholesale and retail, at Palm- 
er «3Cr Mei rill's Boot ami Shoo Store, No. 132 Middle 
Street, sign of the large pane of gluss. 
October 8. dlw 
Notice to Parent* and Scholars. 
PRIMARY SCHOOL No. 10, which prior to the t hie occupied looms in the brick School house in 
Chestnut Street, opposite the Methodist Church will 
recommence its sessions in the same place on Wed- nesday morning of tills week, Oct. #th, at 9 o’clock. 
„„ NATHAN WEBB, oci8.!2t Chairman School Committee. 
Corn. 
) I )( |( I BUSHELS Western Mixed Corn, WVf.VWV/ in store and clevitor. For sale by .. BI.AKE, JONES & ({AGE, 
octMlw_No. t Galt Block. 
To Parties about to Ituild. 
AN experienced Architectural Draughtsman is "• open to prelate Sketches, Worklug Drawings, and Specifications of every description of Building, at a moderate rete ot charge. Address 
FRANK W. WESTON. Architect, 
With Chas H Howe, C. E., 17 Exchange street. 
Oct 7th, I8t7. ocseodlw* 
dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between the sub*.:nbers is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. All persons having demands against the firm 
are requested to present them f«r payment and aP 
owing the iiim aie requested to make immediate 
payment at No 107 Fore street. 
JACOB PEARSON. 
WILLIAM J. SMITH 
Portland, Oct 8th, 1867. oc8dlw* 
Into filiation Wanted 
[N relation to a mau by the name ol Charles Cook. who was taken tromihe boor Farm in Gorham, i>y Mr D.miel L Hawkes, said Cook h ving left Mr. Hawkcs ahoutthree w.eksago, He Is of feeble mind, about 5$ Het high, dark h»ir and skin; was dressed wnen ne leir lu blue coat and mixed pants, and broad nm black hat. Whoever will give inhumation of the 
of said Cook, by addressing u line to DANIEL L. HAWKES, Steven’s Plains, or other- 
wise informing him shall be suitably rewarded, octbd&wl tv 
The Annual Meetiuff 
OF the Female Orphan Asylum of 1 bo held at the house of Mrs. J. T. MrCohb, No. 
•12 Park Street, on Tuesday, the l#th huiL, •• Jhr e 
o’clock, P. M. M ARY B. STORER, Sec. 
October 8. did 
_ __ 
For Male or to Lease. 
A LOT of Land un new Pearl street, near the Cus- ■A tom House. Enquire o.^ 
oc8dtf No 10 Vine street. 
Wanted, 
BOARD for a gentleman and wile in a Quiet Dri- rate fiunfly. AddreM, stating terms, *r P octWIw* X. Y. Z,, Portland O. 
NEW AI»Vi:if I :• '* ’»• 
Ql'AUTEUI. Y K oKT 
of the condition of the 
National Traders Book, of Portland 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
#u the itlorniujg of the Moudmy ol 
Oi lobi r, 
REHOUKCF- 
Loan* and discounts, 1*340.01 
Suspended and overdue pape: 
Indebtedness of Directors 
Overdrafts. 
Furniture and Fixtures. 
Current Expenses and 'luxe" 
U. S. Ronds de|H>sUed to aeeur 
tog notes 
U. S. Bonds on hand 
Portland <1ty and other Bonds 
Due from Natlo* al Bunks 
Cash items, checks and reveu 
Circulating Notes of other 
Legal T ender Notes 
Fractional Currency 
Conipouml Interest Notes 
$793,890.13 
liabilities 
Capital Slock paM In L'flO,000.09 
Surplus Fund. $;R?,IH»o.u9 
Profit and ls*ss. 
Premium and Exchange. o!».* 
I Idscount. R r, :r».7!» 87,086.10 
Circuiting Notes received ft in Coiup- t roller 
In<Uvldual «U-p«,M)ts 
Due to National Banks 
State Bank circulation out tau imc 
I7IKI,590^3 
m _ EDWAKD GOPLD, Cashier. Portland, Oct. 8, Im»7. ,|;u 
QUAllTHHI.Y Kl liHT 
OK TUI 
Merchants’ National Bank, 
OtTOUl K 9, 1*07 
Dm. 
To Loan *536/>36 *0 Real Estate,. 2o,IH7.25 
Cash Items ... :i 2,7 in or, 
Due from National Bunks .. 78.2 l.vn 
U. S. Securities tov.son no 
Shocks. .. 10,277.03 
Specie. .. >.3oo.oo 
Lawlu 1 Money. 6 .lot 71 
National Bank Bills. .. no 
#1,184279.88 
Cm. 
By Capital St ock. 300,000.00 
Profit ami Loss, See. f*, 177 .30 
Deposits. rsl2,l9g.9| 
Due other Banks. 10,103.38 
Circulation. 270.ouooo 
Circulation State. 5,500 o 
#J ,152,279.68 
oct8d3t CIIAS. PAYSON, * ashler. 
QUAliTEULY KEVOttT 
-<»F THE- 
Canal National Bank oi Portland, 
Odobir, 1867. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock,. #600.000 oo 
Ciicilia1 ion,. 477 4iW ou 
do State Bank,. 1.*,415 (mi 
Deposits,. 143.Uk Hi 
Due to other Banks, 37,2».7 97 
Profits,. 151,72155 
1,7*2,36806 
UBHOi:R< ;<» 
Loan,. 789,882 13 
U. 8. Securities..637,498 38 
Real Estate,.38,256 20 
Cash it-ins and Rev. Slumps,. 22,387 W 
Cunent Expenses,. 3,0 5 41 
Due from other Banks,.66,‘-’21 78 
Bills ol other Bank*>,. 15.U57 00 
Lawful Money,. 150,069 00 
1.722,368,38 
oc8d3t B. C. SOMERBY, ashler. 
Lost. 
ON THURSDAY,a Mack onyx and and _ »ldenam- eled Pin. Too tinder will be suitably icwarded 
by leaving itat this office. ocK«| :t* 
notice. 
rpffE property ol the Yarmouth Paper Company, X situated in Yarmouth, twelve mil Horn Port- 
laud by Grand Trunk or Kennebec A’ Portland 
Railroad, Is ottered for sale. 
The property consists of an excellent mill privi- 
lege with oleniy oi wator,Mill and Machinery com- 
plete for tne manufacture f 1,800 to 2,«>00 |b». pap r 
per day. together with Stole House, Stable and 
Stock House. 
The whole is now under lease for live years at a 
good rent, and will bo sold subject to the lease. 
If not sold at private sale previous to Thursday, 
October 24th, it will then be ottered at Public Auc- 
tion, on the premi es, at 3 o’clock P. M.,on that 
day. 
'rlie property can be examined at any time. Terms 
$1,000 at sale, and balance on delivery of deed. 
For iurther particulars address 
A Ti. LOKINO, Treasurer, 
Oclober 8. <ltd Yarmouth. 
Valuable Kent Instate tor Sale. 
Tlie ihreo story brb k liou «■ on Free 
Street, now occupied by the Right ev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. 'I he 
house contains t hirty rooms, and Is a very 
desirable lacation f»r a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
It being but a lew steps irotn the centre of business. 
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square leet. fids is a rare opportunity to 
putchaie one of the he^t locations in Poi Hand. Ap- 
ply to WILLIAM H. JEIUUS, 
oct8dtf Real Ks:aie Agent 
Brick House lor Sale. 
THE three story house No. C-". Park Street, near Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox, 
Esq. The bouse contains uinc rooms, conveniently 
arrauged lor a genteel family. Root slated, gas throughout, and lurgv brick ci-tein. Location olio 
of the best on Park Street. Apply to 
©Ct8d2w_ WM. H. JERRIS. 
For Sale! 
A LARGE Newfoundland Dog, two years old, a 
77 brother to the dog that was presented bv the Golonyol Newfoundland to II. It. II. the Prince of Wales In 1«61. For [•articulars apply to 
GEORGE MCDONALD, 
^ u ? Ff?e 8hp0et» or No. 1 Madison Street. Oclober 8. <11 w* 
* heop Kent. 
I1 HR EE small rooms to iet on Lafayette Street, roar oi bakery. Kent six dollars and a hdt per month in advance. Enquire oi II Itowe, Architect, 
on the premia ». oct8dtf 
I PEARSON’S 
Cream Bfeenlt; 
I CHl« NKW, 
Excee,un„,y 
ASD -- 
* ctlsitsiblt* 
— 
Blsc"*»» 
“,r^“ 
I Po,"“"'l »r«cer«. 
•STBS, SL "r:. *S$£ 
i“Kr .llBBa(|L‘,"a1“r‘»Me bu,!k uif. „.a.lVhM. 7 
fSSrasH&l#^ Observer. 
'abllolimentTn^{Sj£.SrB,,m ““'H; l«knl if.’ .’,"lln §s«S5sp#|§ tSl*s*~ma&S85a&. 
CK.ularl,<:1'--1,‘>'l‘t> ril h *»■ ‘ extremely i ! rl.'. JJpMtbreiratgtnnor the old '•I’.vi.m .ai'^7. .ofN®xs bury port will be still mrthcrenbanc- I ed oy tins welcome Contribution to the table. 
—New Hampshire Gazette. 
d bia is a new ami very nice article, manufactured 
nirn gloatoure ajid trouble at il.o exicnsi\e minu- 
la. iory of .John Pearsons, Newburvport, xiiev re- semble in appearance, the egg bnisiuit, but are »u- P®rlor in taste, and better adopted to the most deli- 
cate Htoinacli. Any person who will make ae.unpai- 
*•?“ will dud that they are belt r manuflwtured than any other art icle bearing this name 
— Essex Co. Mercury. 
A novel article, and as acceptable as novel. They 
arc as light us “air sublimated,” and yet Hk y con- tain a great amount of nutriment They ate better 
than medicine to the dispoptic ami subsiaiilial Total to the health.. With such qualities, the demand made on the steam engine and corps of laborer* at 
puWk’ 
Men’s Furnishing Goods ! 
New ami Oe»irablc Styles, 
comprising every variety of 
PRICE AND OVALITY, 
SUCH AS 
Travelling Simla, l inlrr-FInuurl., Ho— 
itry, lil.vn, Scarf., Tie., Hiind- 
kerchief., While Nhirla, Lis. 
eu and Taper foliar. 
AT VEKY LOW PltlCI'H. 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
N<*. 0«nt»-.-«.Ksi Ntivct, 
OPPOSITE PIIEIII.E IIOI se. 
J*0*5___ dlwAwtnr 
A. IV Y Q I) ,\ N T I T V 
OF 
NEW HATS AND CAPS, 
JUST RKOBIVUD AT 
H A H H i fir h , 
r o i> A y : 
Octobers. *liw 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELKUKAI’ll TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY’ DttilSS. 
--r-h###—- 
Tuesday Morning, October 8, 1867, 
----— 
GEM.SHERIDAN’S RECEPTION 
IN BOSTON. 
Splendid Ovation to the Hero of 
Winchester. 
• niMKNMB MILITARY DISPLAY. 
Renurka of Mayor Norcioss and Reply of 
General Sheridan. 
Boston, Oct. 7. 
Tin* military escort on the reception of Gen. 
Sheridau embraced eight regiments and two 
battalions of infantry, four batteries of light 
artillery, and four companies of cavalry, the 
whole numbering between five and six thous- 
and men. Added to these were several Vete- 
ran associations of officers and soldiers who 
served through the war, many of the men hav- 
ing but one arm, also two »• mipanies of boys connected with the high and lathi schools and 
numerous bands ot music. General Sheridau 
readied the Avenue House about two o’clock. 
Along the entire route the welcome given him 
was of the most enthusiastic description. 
Evenin'/.—On the arrival of Gen. Sheridan 
at lit.- ICevore House, there was a large crowd 
assembled in front of the hotel, and he was 
loudly cheered. 
'Between 5 and 0 o’clock Gov. Bullock paid 
him a formal visit. After being introduced to 
the General the Governor addressed him as 
follows: “Gen. Sheridan: 1 am very happy in 
the opportunity to welcome you here. It is 
the good fortune of the people of Boston to re- 
ceive you as their guest, but it is my privilege 
to greet you iu behalf of the whole people of 
Massachusetts. The demonstrations which 
have attended your line of travel to-day,and 
which will meet you wherever you may go you 
may take to be as hearty as they are sponta- 
neous. No official position merely, only char- 
acter and services, could call forth these mani- 
festations. The men of Massachusetts have 
served on the same fields with you. It you 
have witnessed their gallantry and devotion, 
they have been proud to report back your own. 
Their testimouy and the voices of all our coun- 
trymen haw stirred our hearts for what you 
ventured, and lor what you accomplished in the 
hour of military necessity. Nor is this all.— 
We tiii uk we have seen the patriotic firm- 
ness and ardor of the war on your part re- 
peated in civil service. It is high liouor to have borne a leading part in suppressing the 
rebellion. It is no less to be conspicuous in 
suppressing the spirit ol rebellion iu times of 
peace. We agree with you, sir, that victory 
should be followed by security. We agree 
with you that security can only be attained 
upon principles ot equality and humanity. 
General, I have the good fortune, the great 
pleasure to welcome you to Massachusetts as 
the representative of high achievements in 
peace as well as in war. 
General Sheridau replied iu the following 
words:—“Governor, I thank you lor the com- 
plimentary manner in wliieh you have re- 
ceived me, and 1 assure you that since I 
crossed the line of Massachusetts I have met 
at every place very courteous demonstrations 
and expressions of pleasure at my record in 
the war. 1 hope I may be able to merit the 
continued approbation ol the people of Massa- 
chusetts. I return to you my sincere thanks 
for the compliment of your reception.’’ 
Governor Bullock’s staff were then individ- 
ually introduced to the General. 
Between 7 and 8 o’clock this evening the 
members of the city government, a large num- 
ber of army and navy officers, and nearly one 
thousand citizens were introduced to the Gen- 
eral, who held his levee in the parlors of the 
hotel. 
At an early hour a crowd collected in front 
of the hotel, and long before 9o’clock,the hour 
fixed for the serenade, Bowden Square and all 
the avenues leading to it wei densely packed. 
The windows and house tops iu the vicinity 
were also filled. At least 50,000 people were 
present. A torch-light procession, comprising 
nine posts of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic, under command of A. S. Cushman,of New 
Bedford, numbering altogether about 1000 men, 
formed in Franklin street, and after marching 
through some of the principal streets iu the 
lower part of the city, proceeded to the Revere 
Hoii.-e. Numinous transparencies, with in- 
scriptions complimentary to the General, were 
carried in the ranks, and the column included 
nine bands of music. Upon the arrival of the 
procession at Bowdoin Square, Gilmore’s Band 
was stationed in front of the hotel and played 
several patriotic airs. A platform had been 
erected in front of one ot the balconies and 
this was illuminated by gas jets. As the Gen- 
eral stepped forward, accompanied by Mayor 
Non toss, tbe baud played “Hail to tbe Chief,’’ 
and afterwards, “See, the Conquering Hero 
Comes.” 
Cheer upon cheer was ^iven, and when si- lence was finally obtained, Gen. Sheridan spoke 
as follows: “Comrades, I am very glad to meet 
you here to-night. 1 am very glad to see you 
animated by the spirit which I have seen here 
exhibited. I 6ee that you still retaiu the same 
spirit that you had when there was dangar to 
the Union. I feel that there can be no danger 
now so long as you continue the same spirit 
that I see manifested this evening. In travel- 
ling from the West to the East I find that you 
are not alone. I find our comrades iu every 
section of the country are still animated by the 
recollection of their toils and sufferings to pre- 
serve our country. I feel that the country is 
entirely safe and always will be. I believe that 
the Government will take such action as will 
endorse the sentiment of the veterans ef the 
Northern army. I will say good night to you.’* 
After bowing several times in response to the 
repeated cheering of the crowd, the General 
retired. 
General Sheridan will not leave Boston for 
the West until Wednesday morning next, 
when he will take the train for Albany and 
make brief halts in Worcester and Springfield. 
To-morrow morning he will visit a friend in 
West Roxbury, and upon his return he will be 
taken by the City Government committee to 
Harvard College, Bunker Hill Monument,etc. 
At ha If-past 2 o’clock he will take the cars for 
Lowell, where he will become the guest of the 
Government of that city for a few hours. He 
returns to Boston in the evening, and at 9 
o’clock a banquet is to be giveu in his honor 
by tbe Union club. 
Heavy Gale at Galveston, 
Immense Destruction of Shipping: 
and other Property, 
DAitliOi: ESTIMATED AT $ 1,000,000 
New Orleans, Oct. 7—Evening. 
The papers contain accounts of tremendous 
gales at Galveston on Thursday, estimating 
the damage to wharves, shipping,goods and 
buildings at $1,000,000. The water at mid day 
so inundated the gas works as to make it im- 
possible to build the fires. The city cemetery 
^ was covered with water a foot in depth. A 
three story new brick hotel wa< blown down 
upon Odd Fellows’ Hall, crushing it. The 
water spread in places entirely across the 
island. No mail or passenger train is on the 
railroad. Jt is reported that Buy bridge is 
washed away. The telegraph lines are all down. 
The wreck of the steamer Elizabeth Read is 
high and dry near the railroad. Several 
schooncis were sunk. Barque Pallas, brig 
Isak and a large fore and aft schooner were 
blown from Eastern wharf and driven up the 
bay; no one knows where. A large iron brig 
is reported capsized. A brig lately arrived, with a cargo of coflee, w as driven completely 
through Williams wharf. The steamer Alice 
M. is wrecked and completely submerged.— 
Schooner Rosanna had bilged. Schooner Julia 
is lying high and dry across the strands. 
Schooner Liber and sloop Mary Posey are up- 
side down at the uppei a barf. All the wharves 
were badly damaged. The storm seems to 
have been general along the Gulf Coast. The 
schooner Kadosb sunk at her moorings in Bra- 
zos harbor. The storm was heavy at the mouth 
of the Mississippi. Ship Merchant, from 
Havre, was blown ashore about the head of 
the passes. A Spanish bark is also ashore at 
tin* sumo [dace. The tow-boat Heroine was 
sunk inside of the bay at the South West Pass. 
Capt. Austin of the steamship Tartan, reports 
having brought oft'the keeper of the south- 
west reef light house. The structure was near- 
ly destroyed by the gale. 
MU ICO I’M. 
> UN HV THU CABi.li, 
GREAT ALARM IN ROME. 
Demand of the Italians that Home 
he made their Capital. 
Iiupoi'lnnt Itiimer about Napoleon. 
London, Oct. 6. 
Dispatches from Rome state that great agi- 
tation and alarm prevail in that city. 
Tile report that Sir August 15. Paget is to be 
sent to Washington as British Ambassador to 
replace the late Sir Frederick Bruce is contra- 
dicted. 
Florence, Oct. 6. 
Deputations are arriving here and memori- 
als arc pouring in from all the cities of the 
Kingdom, demanding that Homo be made the 
Capital of Italy. The press throughout the 
country are urging subscriptions and raising 
money for the Garibaldi volunteers who have 
teen wounded in the fights which have occur- 
red in Viterbo. 
Paris, Oct. C. 
It is reported that Napoleon has Informed the Italian Government that it may occupy the Roman territory with its troops, but they must 
not enter the city of Rome. 
„„ ,. Liverpool, Oct. 6. I he steamships Minnesota and City of Wash- ii gton, irnm New York, have arrived here. 
FROM H4YTI. 
Attach upon a Fort—Bate Treachery of 
Ihe RcT«lulioiiiaiti. 
New Yoke, Oct. 7. 
Tlie Herald's Havana special states that St. 
Thomas advices say a serious engagement took 
place on the 13th nit., before Fort lJiazzou, on 
the borders of St. Domingo, hut on Hayticn 
soil. The Cocos, Hayticn revolutionists, spe- 
cially opposed to President Salnave, who were 
in possession ol the fort hoisted the white tlag, 
and while Salnave’s proceeded to take posses- 
sion they were fired upon and cut to pieces yb 
the revolutionists. Some of the members of 
the best families of Port au Prince arc among 
the lalleu. 
Secretary McCulloch on the Payment of ! 
J-JO Baud*. 
New York, Oct. 7. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says j the Secretary of the Treasury thismorning ad- | 
dressed a voiy impoi taut letter to a gentleman < in New York in relation to the finances, ol 
which the following is a corieci copy: 
Treasury Department, (Jet. 7,1867.—Dear Sir: 
Your favor of the 4th inst. is received. Too 
much importance is attached to the utter- 
ance to which you reler. The people ol the 
United States are all sound upon the question 
of the preservation of the National faith as 
they were upon the question ol the preserva- 
tion of the Union. I consider the faith ot the 
Government pledged to pay the 5-20 bonds. 
When they are paid in coin, there will be, 1 
think, no apprehension that they will be called 
in at the expiration of five years from their 
respective dates ami paid in United States 
notes. The United States notes were issued 
under the pressure ot a great necessity and by authority of Congress being rapidly withdrawn from circulation. No more 
can be issued under existing laws. Nor can I believe that auy considerable number of the members ot Congress would favor an addition- 
al issue tor any purpose whatever, much less 
ioi the purpose ot paying bonds, in violation of the express understanding under which they 
were negotiated. The policy of contracting the circulation of United .Stales notes adopted 
by Congress and being steadily pursued by the 
Secretary should|of itself, even if the honor of 
the nation wer< not involved in the question, 
satisfy holders that the 5-20 bonds will not be 
called in and paid ltefore maturity in depreci- 
ated currency. Truly, yours, 
(Signed) H. MoCitlloch, Secretary. 
Prom U'o>bin(ion 
Washington. Oct. 7. 
Two hundred and tweiitv-ttvo patents are to 
be issued lor the week eudiug the 15th. Dur- 
ing the past week 588 applications and 85 ca- 
veats were Hied. 
Returns to the General Land Office show 320 
farms, comprising 21,930 acres, were added to 
the productive force of Mississippi and Ala- bama (luring August and September under the 
Homestead Act. 
Oue of the present Deputy Revenue Com- missioners of this city is lo be detailed as suc- 
cessor of Col. Mossmore in New York. 
Treasurer Spinner, in iiis annual report, states that the stories industriously circulated of abstraction of public monies are all false. 
Gen. Sherman was at the War Department 
to-day and liad a long conference with Gens. 
Grant, R. S. Granger, O. O. Howard and seve- 
ral members of Congress. 
Official notice is given to persons having claims against the Croton National Bank ol 
New York, to present them at the bank to C. 
P. Bailey, tlie receiver. 
It is probable that George Farwcll, one ol the Deputy Commissioners of the Internal 
Reveuue, will be sent to New York to (ill the 
vacancy caused by the removal'cf Mr. Mess- 
more. 
The Trial of Jefi* Davis. 
Richmond, Oct. 7. 
ihe following facts relative to the coining trial ot Jeff Davis are trom tlie best authority: 
file trial is set down for the fourtli Monday in November, and as the Government will not in- 
terfere there will be no postponement by tlie counsel on either side. The levying war against the United States will be testified to by Judge 
Scarberanger, of Norfolk, and Hon. John 
Goode, members ol the Confederate Congress, and Capt. Heudrew, who were compelled to 
appear before the Norfolk grand jury and testily to the facts on which the indictment was made. 
There will be very few, if any, witnesses for the defence, the fact of levying war being ad- mitted. The prosecution will theu proceed with a legal argument that the prisoner is 
guilty of treason, and the counsel for the de- 
fence will show that be, being a citizen of a State and under its laws, a primary allegiance 
was due to it and not to the United Stales. It 
has been positively asserted that Judge Chase 
would be present, but as the Supreme Court 
commences on the first Monday in December, this is not possible, as the trial is expected to 
last several weeks. 
W'nohiugton Correapoadroce. 
New York, Oct. 7. The Times’ special has speculations on Gen. 
Sherman’s acceptance of the war port-iolio if offered him. 
Private letters state that great frauds have 
been perpetrated at the election in New Mexi- 
co. 
The Grecian Consul here makes an appeal for 35,000 women and children who have lied 
from Crete to Greece. 
Two agents of the State of New York are about to be prosecuted for frauds on negroes during the war, they having recruited them 
for that State but retaining the bounty money. Gov. Fold, of Ohio, will probably be appoint- ed Minister to Ecquador. 
The subject of pardoning Alex. H. Stephens will be again considered by the President this 
week. 
The President has hail no communication 
for weeks with any one on Cabinet changes. The Tribune’s special says Gen. Sherman 
states that good results will come from tlie Iu- 
dian Peace Commission. 
Mecliiig of Ihe Tennessee Legislature. 
Nashville, Oct. 7. 
The Legislature assembled to-day. The Sen- 
ate organized by electing Mr. Seuter, of East 
Tennessee, Speaker. Clerks and door-keepers 
were also elected. Carrol Napier, colored, re- ceived 9 votes for assistant door-keeper, when only 13 were necessary for ail election. The 
House elected F. S. Richards, of Shelby, Speak- 
er, anti will complete its organization to-mor- 
l'ow, when the Governor’s message will be read. 
Gov. Brownlow was at the Capitol to-day. His health seemed bad. 
Much interest continues to be felt in the. Senatorial election. Messrs. Stokes, Maynard, Fletcher and other candidates are busy. There 
are no indications as yet as to which is the 
strongest man. 
.New York Items. 
New York, Oct. 7. 
The gold reduction and assay works of John 
H. Wicboff, at Green Point, were burned last 
night. Milo F. Barber, superintending chem- ist, narrowly escaped with bis life. Loss $30,- 000; insured. The works will be immediately 
rebuilt. J 
Two men have been arrested for setting fire to the ship Invincible, which was burned a few 
weeks since. They had sold her rigging, &c., lor junk. 
Christian Trenches, a clerk of Theodore Vet- 
terliu & Son’s, tobacconists, was arrested tins 
evening charged with tlie embezzlement of 
$2500. 
Mouthcm Items. 
Mobile, Oct. 7. 
there were five interments from yellow fever 
yesterday and four to-day, caused by the sud- den change in the temperature of the weather. 
New Orleans, Oct. 7. 
The interments from yellow fever during t he twenty-four hours ending on Sunday morning 
were sixty-nine, and for the twenty-tour hours 
ending this morning forty-nine. The weather 
is quite cool, which will probably cheek flic 
disease. 
Destructive Fires. 
Chicago, Oct. 7. 
Jeioell & Co.’s ice house on the corner of 
28th and State streets was destroyed by Are 
this morning. Loss about $10,000. Partly iu- .sured. 
Keokuk, Ky., Oet. 7. 
The car shops of the l)es Moines Valley Kailroail Co. at this place were destroyed by fire last sight. The watchman was burned to 
death. Loss aboul $3T>,000. Fully insured. 
Political Silalus of General Grant 
New York, Oct. 7. 
The Herald’s Chicago special says Congress- 
men Washburn made a speech Saturday at 
Galena, in which he stated that Gen. Grant’s 
sympathies are with Congress on reconstruc- 
tion matters. He accepted the Secretaryship 
of War front a stern sense of duty to the couu- 
ry, to prevent a copperhead appointment; that 
he accepted it after a full consultation with 
Secretary Stanton, and as to Grant’s accept- 
ance ol the candidacy for President,he(Wasli- 
burn) had no right to speak. 
The Turf. 
N ew York, Oct. 7. 
The great trotting match between Mountain 
Boy and Lady Thorne for $5,000, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, came off to-day on the 
Union Course, L. I. The day being windy and 
the track heavy, the time made was very slow 
compared to that made in their previous race 
last week on the Fashion Course. Mountain 
Boy won very easily in three straight heats. 
Time, 2.26 1-2, 2.29 and 2 29. 
t'ouucclicul -Municipal Flection*. 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 7. 
Returns of the town meetings occurring iu the State to-day have been received from thirty towns. The Democrats gain five towus, al- 
though in the Democratic strongholds there is 
a fallug oft from Knglisb’s majority of last 
Spring. Some twenty towns are still to he heard from, 
Paliticul. 
Richmond, Oct. 7. A telegram to the Whig says the Republi- 
cans of Albermarle met to-day and revisetl their convention ticket, leaving off the coloretl 
candidates, anti nominating Judge Rives anti Mr. Southed, editor of the Charlotte Chronicle, two prominent and wealthy citizens. 
Ari i ol of the Steamship Cuba. 
Halifax, Oct. 7. 
The steumshiy Cuba, from Liverpool, arrived 
here at 1 o’clock this morning and sails for Bos- 
ton at 11 A. M. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Oct. 7—6 P. M. 
Money decidedly easier this afternoon. Foreign 
Exchange firm but dull at loaf ® P.9J. Gold closed firm at 1 ffij ® 1 l.ijj, Government securities higher 
and in active demand. Stocks buoyant and excited- Erie very strong under the influence of runtoi 8 ill 
reference to the election to-morrow. The business at 
the Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows!—Receipts, $3,900,000; payments, $3,800,000; bttlnm e, $106,000,- 
000. 
New Voili Tlurhii. 
New Youk, Oct. 7. 
Cotton—steady; sales 1,700 bales; Middling up- 
lands at 20c. 
flour—heavy and unchanged; sales 11,OCO bbls. 
Wheat—3 @ 4c lower; sales 103,000 bush.; No. 2 
Spring 2 30 @2 35; No. 1 do. 2 37} @ 2 38; White 
Corn—lc higher; sales 139,000 bash.; Mixed Wes- 
tern 1 35 1 36}. 
Oats—without decided change. 
Beef—unchanged. 
Pork—lieavv; mess at 23 i5. 
Whiskey active; sales 1300 bbls. Western in bond at 
35 (ft 38c. 
Rice—dull 
Sugar—Arm; sales Porto Kico at 12} @ I3}cc; Mui covadoatii,^ pgjc. Coltee—quiet. 
Molasses-quiet but firm. 
stores—quiet and steady. 
ed atMc 
Um~orudc at 14 ® ,4^c; refinc,lbon<i' 
Tallow—steatly at. 12 Cft 12}c. to 1-lveipuol—tinner; Wheat per steam- er 7} @8d; Corn per steamer 8d. I 
Mew Voi k Weekly Cattle Maeket. 
New York, Ort. 7. 
Beeves heavy ami prices fully lc lower; leceipts 
8 250 head; quotations 8 (a> 17c* Veal Calves—re- 
ceipts 1,621 head; market unchanged. Sheep ani 
i/amba—reieipis 24,416 head; mark< t depressed; 
Sheep 4$@6e; Lauibs 6 @ 7$c. Swine—receipts 
28,602 head; market quite active at a decline of k; 
quotations 5} (u> 7}c. 
Chicago Itlni'keta. 
^ Chicago, III., Oct. 7. P lour steady and firm; Spring extras 8 25 @9 75. >> heat dull and declined 2 (ti 3c; sales at 1 95 @ 2 00 
jor No. 1 and 1 91 @ 1 94 for No. 2. Corn steady at 1 1 07 for No. 1 and 1 051 «J 1 OGj lor No. 2. Oats moderately active 61]c in store. Bye quiet at a de- cline ot 2c; sales at 1 28 @ 1 30 for ‘No. 1 and 1 26 @ 1 29 lor No. 2, closing at the inside price. Barley 
at 117 @ 1 18 for No. 2. Mess Pork at 23 75 @ 24 00. 
Receipt*—13,000 bbls. flour. 160,000 bush, wheat, 
121,000 bush, com, 111,000 bush. oats. Shipments— 
8,500 bbls. flour,73,000 bush, wheat, 130,000bush. corn. 
Ciuciuuaii IWnrkeli. 
ClXOINNAJl, Oct 7. 
Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork quiet at 24 00. 
Bacon firm and higher; sales ai lt@ 14$c for should- 
ers, the latter rate for those lo come out ofsxoke; 
1M$ @ 18}c lor clear shies, the latter rate for those to 
mine nut of smoke; clear rib sides were held at 18c. 
Laid firm at 13}c with a light demand. 
Mew Orlentiw Market*. 
N E W < )R LE A NS. Oct. 7. 
Cotton quiet and unchanged; sales300 hales; re- 
ceipts 386 bali-s. Sugar dull with only a retail busi- 
ness. Molasses—no sales; Cuba held at 55c; Louis- 
iana firm at 74c, with a light stock. 
< oianiinciab-Pn Cubic. 
IT Frankfort, Oct. «. United States 5-2.0’s are quoted shares at 744 fur the issue of 1862. 2 
o Antwerp, Oct. 6. Pjttoleum-The market is weaker; standard W lute lias declined to 56 francs 50 centimes bbl. 
London, Oct. 6. llicre was a decline of 1-16 per cent, in Consols at 
,.Mie °i (*av ye*derday, and they were quoted at 94 2-16 for money. 
Mew Vark Miock Market. 
New York, Oct. 7. 
Stocks:—very strong, especially Eric nud New 
York Central. 
American Gold.1453 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.104$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.112} @ 113 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109) @4 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107} 
C. S. Five-Twenties, coui*ons, 1867.107} 
U. S. Ten-Forties^-registered.101 @ 4 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.101) @ | U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d seiies.loo] @ J U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.106} (a'} 
New York Central,.114} @ 115 
Erie,. 701 @ ) 
Erie preferred.75 @ 78 
Reading.102} @ } 
Michigan Centra),.122) 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 81$ 
IhtHlou Stock I .Ini 
Sales at the Brokers* hoard, Oct 5. 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue 1861).. Ill Un ted States 7-30s, Jun . 105} 
U Hired States 5-209, 1862 Ill* 
1864 108} 
1865. 106} 
186. 107§ 
small. 107$ 
United States Ton-torties 
small.. 103 
Bates Manufacturing Co,. 109 
REPLENISHED 
-AND- 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. C. BEOKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefully made in the New York mar- 
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of 
GOODS 
FOB 
Fall anil Winter Wear, 
and is now ready to oiler Ills friends and the public 
all the latest styles, such as heavy 
Tricots and Variagated Cloths ! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chinchilla, Eirlcr Down and Pilot 
Cloths! 
for Surtouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, 
Blue and Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
ami a great vavioty ot 
FANOY& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS, 
and rich Silk, Satin and. Cashmere 
VESTIN G*S ! 
All which lie is ready to make up according to the 
latest fashions at reasonable pi ices. 
At has Old Hlauil, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
KENT’S- 
Steam .Ship Bread 
AND 
CRACKER BAKERY! 
The subscriber has resumed business at the old stand 
NO. 107 FORE STREET, 
and will continue the manufacture of the superior 
qualify of 
BISCUIT! 
for which the establishment has been noted for many 
years. The best brands of Flour lor families always 
on hand. 
REUBEN KENT. 
Notice. 
The undersigned having disposed of their interest 
in the Bakery above mentioned, would cheerfully 
recommend their fiiends and patrons to their suc- 
cessor, Mr. R. Kent. 
PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 7, 1867. dtr 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
A Splendid Stock, embracing ail the 
DESIRABLE STYLES! 
NOW HE AD V AND (OB NAI.G I.OW. 
Robinson & Knight, 
288 CONGRESS ST , 
Opposite Preble House, Portland. 
October 5. <Uw&w2w 
C’ity Steam Dye-House 
JJ. BOYD lias just put in operation a new Stealu • Dye-House, where gentlemen can have tlieii 
Moiled t'loihiug Dyed, Frcssed aud Re- 
paired, in a manner hitherto unknown in Port- 
land. Periect satisfaction guaranteed. 
If7’ Bigu of the Ooldcn Fleece, 
No. 1G4 Exchange street. 
October 5. dtf 
100 House Lots for Sale or Lease. 
A 1.80 
1.000 feel of Water and Wharf 
Front and 3,000,000 leet Flats 
BV 
MOSES (iOlll.D, Keal Estate Dealer, 55 
North Mure!. 
HOUSE Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year. House lots for sale from 124 to 50 cents per toot 
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of the Post Office. 
also, 
A large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid 
soil, well slocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve 
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 eentsper foot. 
Corner lot, size 87x 200 feet; will make six house lots. 
ALSO, 
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $0,u00 each. 
oct7d3w&eod3w 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. k F. P. ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their friends and the public that they have taken the stand 
No. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Mairett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL <£ CHOICE STOCK 
DII1T GOODS, 
Consi-ting in part ol 
Or nun u IE ron.l Cloths, 
Moscow and I'nMtor itenvir.x, 
lllnrk and Faucy Doeskins,! 
fn&MiiurrcM, Mellons, Ac 
Indies Dress Goods in Great Variety, , 
In new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Wilks, i.adics floakiu*., •shawls. 
Muslins. Jaconet Cambric’s aud other White Coods, 
1) nuesties and Housekeeping goods,Clove:-, Hosiery, 
&c., &c. % 
All our goodaare new. and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively l«r cash, at 
tile current low rates, and will be loid uniformly at 
the very low. si market prices. 
W. & V. P. ADAMS. 
Porlland, Sept 30,180?. ocldlw t eodtf 
For Sale. 
riiHE cottage house No.‘.'6 Myrtle Street. Has a 1 brick cistern, tillered water Xhe house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession 
given the first of November. 
IStr If not sold by the tirst of November, a pal t of 
the bousu will be to let. oel3 dtf 
miscellaneous. 
FALL OP EMI IG ! 
AT THE STORE OK 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. lO Clapp’s Block, 
Heretofore so popular as being the depot of supplies 
for 
RICH 
DRESS TRIMMINGS! 
is tbiB bay opened with a lurge and varied assortment 
of the same, consisting of 
Heavy Ciimps, Beaded and Plain 
Bugle < lieuille and Silk Fring- 
es, Cord, Tassels, and Hicli 
Laces. Also, 
Velvet and Silk Ribbons / 
in the newest and most desirable shades. 
We are happy to iniorm the ladies that there is now 
no scarcity of those 
Jet Trimming Buttons 
(Nail heads), which have been In such demand lately, 
lor we have now a full line ot these, and 
drb:ss buttons 
of the newest style*, sizes and designs, all colors. 
W ORSTEDS! 
Now, as always before, we make this department a 
speciality, and would state, particularly to the trade, that, they are not only of direct imporiadou, but are 
among the best hiought to lliis country, being war- 
ranted lo equal in weight those of any manutac- 
ture. We are selling them cheaper than formerly, 
and shall continue to offer them at the same low 
rales. 
A LAROE LOT Ob 
HOSIERY ADD GLOVfS! 
at prices to suit all. 
iiiucn Goods, Linen Bosom* Handker- 
chiefs, Collar*, and Cufis, 
all new and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen 
Collars and Cuffs, bougi.t low and selling at cost.— 
Ladies will do well to examine this line. 
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves ! 
A fresh lot, all uew and desirable colors. Lace Veils, 
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege tor Veils. 
Laces and Embroideries! 
All goods contained in our Lace Department, are se- 
lected with great care and good taste, and 
comprise the nicest patterns ot 
Cluny, Thread Valenciennes, Maltese, and 
Point Lace Collar* and Ilundk’f*. 
also a nice assortment of 
EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS 
of the same. 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Tucked and 
Hemstitched Handkerchief*. 
A great variety of 
Muslin and Cambric Edgings, 
AND INNGHTINGN, 
varying in price from twenty-five cents to three dol- 
lars, in quantity and quality to please the 
most fastidious. 
We have constantly on hand a large line of 
Mourning ‘Goods! 
Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trim- 
mings, &«*., &c. 
FANCY GOODS I 
This part of our stock is unusually large and attrac- 
tive, comprising those elegant sets 01 Jet, Coral, 
Span-. Steel, and the cheaper sets ot Dogwood Jew- 
elry, all new. 
Also, per fumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Com- 
panion?, together with a VERY LARGE assortment 
of beautiful WORSTED PATJERN5 for SLIP- 
PERS, Ottomans, Travelling Rags, and the like. 
ET^ir* In gratefully acknowledging past fIvors from 
friends and the public, w« would invite tlieir atten- 
tion to the above mentioned articles, as we intend 
selling them at reasonable rales, and require soon to 
make room for other and winter goods, 
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in 
exhibiting new goods. 
DAVIS & OO., 
octAdtf No. 10 Clapp’s Block, 
ATWELL & GO , 
Advertising Agents! 
174 Middle Wired, Portland, Me* 
ADVERTISEMENTS received for all papers in Maine, and throughout the United States and 
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s 
lowest rates. 
IPsT" Our Commission does not come from you, but 
always from the Publisher. 
Parties waited upon at tlieir places of business, on 
request. 
September 28. dim 
Boweu & Merrill 
131 Middle Street, 
Are now ready to offer to the trade a new and at- 
tractive stock ot 
Fancy Goods and Small Wares, 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Together with a complete stock of Trimmings, Vel- 
vets, Braids, Nefs, Beltings, Rufiiings. Edgings, Col- 
lars, Cufts, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full 
line of 
“Bergmaun’s Zephyr Worsted 
All of which will he sold 
AT WHOLESALE, 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
yORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
Srpt 27-d2w 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 ami 1867! 
STATE OF MAINE BONUS, 
CUV OC FOKTI.ANn BONDS, 
CU V uF ST. I.OCIM BONDS. 
CITV OF CHICAGO 7 PEK CENT. 
SCHOOL BONUS. 
This bomi is protected by an ample sinking land, and is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and 
remunerative investment. 
.1 une and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very P&vorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
IIold.r. of 3.TO’.of I SOT, will Hud a large 
profit iti exchanging for other Gov- 
ernment BoucIm. 
September 20, dtf 
HATS AN D CAPS, 
New Styles for Fall, at 
McC ALL.AR’8, 
No. 93 middle Street, 
Casco Bonk Building, Portland. 
October 5. dlw 
NEW POOPS. 
FULL LINE <»F 
81mwds, Silks and Dress Goods! 
Opened this day at 
VICKERY & LIBBY'S, 
jictodlw_ No. 31 Preo street. 
STIMSON, BABCOCK^ 
-AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MAXUFACTIREHS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, Ae. 
Si BROAD STREET, BOSTON. 
AUC.USTINE ... 8TIM.SON, J„|[N BABOOCK, 
sepas JOHN LIVEBMORE. d3m 
Estate 01 Seward Merrill. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber baa been duly appointed Executor of the Will of SEWARD MERRILL, late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as tlio 
law directs. All persons having demands upon tlio 
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
ANI'KEMV p. SBORNK, Executor, 
Boston, Mass. 
Win. E. Morris, at tj’., for said estate. No. 100 
Exchange St. 
Portland, Octohei 1, 1*67. Oct 5,-eodtf 
Little Blue Family School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
atHE next session of this Classical and English Boarding School for Boys will commence Ifo- 
veraber|14th. Every facility afforded for the physi- 
cal, mental and inoral training ot pupils eornmitt d 
to our care. Apply to 
oct7eod&w3w EDW. P. WESTON, Principal. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LA. DIES’ CLOAiKSi 
-——j—- 
GRAND OPENING 
OF — — '• 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T --- I- i 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
---—•• ■■■"■ 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7tli, In connection with my Tailor- 
ing establishment, a large Show Hoorn expressly fbr Ladies' Cloaks. 
wli**«e they e .n find a large assortment ol 
lleady Made Cloaks! 
ol tlic Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion. Also a very larue asiort* 
mi nt of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
M ike up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. 1>. HEEVES, 
October ?. dtf No. 30 Free Hlieei, (up stairs) Portland. 
lit LET. 
To Let. 
A first-class house iu the westerly part of the 
city. Immediate possession given. HI. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To Let. 
THE second and third stories of the store in the uew block on the corner 01 Middle and Churcli 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the 
first of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ouldtl 
To Let. 
WITH B )ARD, large pleasant rooms snitablc tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. sep21dtt 
To Let. 
AN Office with two rooms over the store No 65 Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Block. 
Inquire of ELBRIDGE GERltY. 
Or Messrs. Coolidge on the premises sep21dtt 
To Let. 
WITH Boaid, a suite of rooms at No 30 Dau- t’orth Btrtet. 
Sept, 13. dtt 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the lower end of Custom Hou-e Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencfo & Co. En- quire ot LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 133 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf ,_
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New Rlock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. A* ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
jul\25dU No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St,, 
TO IjJEASE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, ou Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
mHK v.ill,aide lot ot land corner ol Middle and 
I Phil,it) Slrcels, lor a term of years. Enquire 
at O. C. MITCHELL*SON, 
Aug. 3«. ISCfi—<HI 118 Koro Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked up Adrift, 
A YAWL BOAT, at the head ol Long Whan 
— 
Tlie owner can have the name l»y calling on J. 
H. Littlejohn, proving property and paying charge*. 
Oclob r 7. dit 
_ 
Lost. 
FRIDAY afternoon, between J. F. Dunning’s shoe store and Emery, Waterhouse & Co.’s, a GLA- 
ZIER’S DIAMOND. Whoever finds the same, and 
will return *t to No. 1ft Cross Street, will bs suitably 
rewarded._octSdat 
Lost. 
ON Commerc ial St., 4th inst, a White Onyx 
Sleeve 
button, of especial value to the owner. fIbe 
tinder will be suitably rewauled by leaving it at the 
office ot the St, Lawrence House._oetft-d3t* 
Lost l 
rrVUESDAY, October 2d. a Lady’s GOLD WATCH- 
X The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
the same at Gerrinh & Pearson’s store, No. 86 Middle 
Street. octSdlw 
* 
J. E. Fcrnald & Son, 
Merchant Tailors, 
-AND 
Gentlemen’s Furnishers! 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF 
Tine Clothing ! 
OB 
FURNISHING GOODS I 
will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leav- 
ing their measure at our slore, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets* 
(Under Preble House.) 
September 17. dint 
NEW STYLES 
ROWING SHIRTS 
At FFRVAI D & SON’S, 
| sept20dlm Under Preble House. 
FALL AND WINTEK 
moons: 
JUST RECEIVED! 
NATHAN OOOL.H, 
HAS the pleasure to inform his lriends and the public that he has just received a full and 
Extensive Assortment of 
English, French & American 
CLOTHS S 
-FOB- 
Fall and W inter 
OVERCOATINGS ! 
-AND 
Business Suits ! 
Which he is ready to make into 
G *1 Ml Jft JZJT T S ! 
-AT THE- 
VER Y LO WEST RATES, 
—AMD— 
WARRANTED TO FIT! 
fly Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them 
cut to be made at home or elsewhere, will do well to 
call on 
Nathan Goold, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
137 Middle Street. 
September 13. lm 
A Good Assortment of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
NTBVBNB 4k CO 
September 19. dll' SOOCougrea* St. 
Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear. 
a BMP c 4KPBTIIVO*, 
Sheetings Table Linen, Towels, 
and a great many other articles selling cheap at 
WTKVEN8 A CO.’S, 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 
September 19. dtf 
City Mills,--Deecing Bridge, 
IS Olfered tor sale on very favorable terms. It is in prime running order, and its situation lor business 
is unsurpassed as a business stand far sale of Grain 
Ac., aslae trom the business of Grinding; which a- 
lone would pay a good Miller Agplv to 
EDW. H. BURGIN. 
September 30. d2w No. 120 Commercial St. 
Lot to Lease. 
A GOOD Lot on Cross Street, 30x95 feet. Fourth lot from Middle street. Apply to 
W. U. JERRIS, 
October 2. d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Wi NTKI>. 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a man who has had experience in running and repairing an engine, or as a machinist, ana un- 
derstands iron piping and steam and gas fitting.— 
Will work cheap this winter. Apply at No. 13 Paris 
j Street. oct7d3t* 
Wanted 
MALE and female Agents to canvass for an entire- ly new article, the greatest novelty in t he Stale. 
Agents are making nom twenty to fifty dollars per 
week. (Jail soon lor choice of territory. 
H. M.IFOGG & CO., 
oct5d£wlw _351 j Congress Street. 
Wanted! 
TWO GIRLS to run Sewing Machines at 17.3 Fore Street. GEO. W. RICH & (JO. 
October 5. dtf 
Wanted to Kent. 
TWO Good sized convenient rooms, to be occupied bv a Lady. One must be a pleasant front room. 
No objections tohaviBg both ou second floor. Ap- 
ply <o W. H.JKRRIS. 
October 4 dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO Small roars, without board, at a price not exceeding G, i>er month. Address W. this office. 
October 2. dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boaitler?, or u genileiuun and 
■‘vwi(e cau be accommodated at No. 20 Myitle St. 
September 26. dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. Extraordinary inducement Inquire of 
September 30. dtf A. M Me KENNEY. 
Wanted, 
rjPO purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good 1 two story house, containing not lesss than ten 
looms; stable, carriage house, together with from 
five to twenty acres of good land. Must be ou some 
Railroad line. 
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY 
PRESS. aep20dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor ihe •• URK' i'LEANMINR RKkAITI. 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS * CO., 
)une7dtf No 2 Free st., Portland. Me 
Coiftb Wanted. 
A FI RST rate Cook wi!l find a good and pleasant situation by apphiug immediately at No. 17 
State Street. August 28,1867. 
Aug/8 dtf 
Wanted. 
CIOAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, A Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H. 
H. Hay’s. aug26d3m 
AGENTS WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, to intro- duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $20. It u*es two threads, 
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low 
priced machines make the Chain SUtch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., Afann/acturcr8, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floor Barrels suit aide fin sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER £ CO., 
m>vl3dtl 139 Comrner* ial su oet. 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Ottire oi the 
I*oi-(l;tn<l Sufrar Co., 
97 1-9 Daiifartk SI., 
FebMtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
^Freshtyslers.^ 
Having made arrangements to have a supply of 
Fresh Oysters ! ! 
By Steamer from NORFOLK, VA., I would say to 
the public that 1 have tills day received a lot in the 
best condition. Parties in want of Oysters w 141 hi do 
well to call as they are superior to anything in the 
market. For saie in any quani.it>’ to suit purchasers. teTTo persons who like good Oysters, I would say 
we arc now servin • up this kind oi oysters. For sale 
o.dy at 
Atwood’s Oyster House, 
42, 45 di 49 Center Street. 
Portland, Oct 3-d‘2w 
SWEET POTATOES. 
'I O arrive, cargo prime “Virginias” lor sale in lots I to suit purchasers. 
Hmd Widgery’a Wharf. 
23^'Also small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour. 
October 4 d2w 
PROPOSALS. 
Office of the U. S. Miksh.il, [ 
District of Maine, Portland, Oct. 5, 1867. | 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at ibis office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, un- 
til THURSDAY, October 17,1867,at 12 o’clock noon, 
tor furnishing the U. S. Courts with fuel lor the year 
ending October 15, 1868. The fuel required will be 
the best quality of Lehigh Coal, Stove Size, well 
screened and free from Slate and Dust ana to be de- 
livered in such quantities and at such times and 
places as the U. S. Marshal for the District ot Maine 
may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals lor Fuel for 
U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States 
Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
oct7d lOd U. S. Marshal tor District of Maine. 
Guardian’s sale. 
WILL be sold at public auction, unless previous- ly disposed of at private sale, on THURSDAY, 
the 7th dav of November, 1867. at the Post Office, 
Stevens* Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real estate 
of Ferdinaii' Albeita and Mabel Slowed, minor 
heirs of Caroline E Stow* 11, consisting of 4j| acres of 
wood land and three other small parcels of wood and 
pasture lands. DAVID TORRKY, Guardian. 
Westbrook, October 5, 1867. oct7«l3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 firm name of Head & H .dgdon. is this day dis- solved. GEOROE L. HODGDON. 
September 18, 1867. octTdlw 
Copartnership. 
TIHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
HODtiDOX A SOULE, 
for the trmsaction of a general Prouuce Commission 
business, an l taken the store 
WO. 148 COM MERCK A E STREET, 
head of Central Wharf. 
Particular attention giveu to consignments. 
GEORGE L. HODGDON, 
HOWARD E. SOULE. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1867. oct7dlw 
For Sale in Saco. 
A FIRST CLASS two stor v house with lot, situat- ed on Alain Street, No. 167, next above the Con- 
gregational Meeting House, in Saco. The lohatlon 
combines ad the requisites to make one of the most 
pleasant resiliences in the city or State. House near- ly new, containing nine finished rooms, hall In cen- 
tre, together with stable and out-buildings. Lor 
cotit.ins over 14,600 tfeet of land, with garden and 
fruit trees, one-half mile from tho railroad dc|>ot. 
and three and one-lialf miles from Old Orchard 
Beach. Will be sold low tor cash. Inquire of 
JOHa V. PROJTER, 
oct3d2w Middle St., Portland. 
For Baltimore. 
Thesplendid packet Schooner RUTH 
H. BAKER, Cant Frank Knight master, 
having nart of her cargo engaged, will sail as above. For freight or passage ap- 
ply to ORL A NDO N ICKERSON. 
Three doors nom the corner of Lime and Commer- 
cial street. oc4dlw 
TIN TYPES, 
TWE5TV.FIVK CENTS PER DOKBN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleites, No. 27 
Market Square, opposite Preble Street. jy9tl 
is tat** ot Maine. 
Executive Department, l 
Augusta, Sept. 30,1*67. f 
AN adjourned session of the Executive Council will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the fourteenth day of October next. 
Attest—RPIIRAIM FLINT, 
cct2dtd Sect etary of State. 
Keep Dry. 
AS. ADAMS & CO’S. New Store, rubber clotb- • ing, consisting of Capes, Coats, Leggings, Binds, 
Shoes, Horse Blankets, Wagon Springs, Curry 
Comb.', *&c., at 
No, 35 Commercial St., Portland, 
October 3. cod2w 
Patent Damper. 
rf illK subscriber in now ready to supply tlic citizens X of Portlainl and vicinity with the celebrated 
Nay’s Patent Damper, at No. 101 Fore Street, and 
Inventor’s Exchange, No. 229 Congress Street. A 
lew good agents wanted. octnilw 
For Sale! 
AN excellent Doric, Dames, and Sunshade Car- riiit'e. Sold lor no lault. Enquire ol Ueorirc M 
Har.lit g. Architect, or at Rubiuson’s Stable, Soutli 
Street._ oei7d2t- 
For Sale, 
A SECOND HAND Express Wagon, In perfect I running order, wiibatop. For further partle- 
ulai b call at the office of the CAN ADI AN EXPRESS 
CO., !10 Exchange street. nct7dtw 
A m^HITEIiTUBl! * ENGIV®**1*0' tv .Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELh A CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ol established reputation, and will in future cany on Architecture with their business as Engineer.. Par- 
ties intending to build arc invited to 'u H at their 
office. No. 306 Congress street, and ei*J”lne '-l“'a' tiuns and plane ol churches, bank*, Btoten, hlocke ot 
building!*, 4rc. 
KNrEltTAlN M K TS. 
Theatre, Deeri• i}ali 
Taevitay and Weducs.hty Eveni**,, 
Oct. lt) ta and Hth, ill*- Wamii.il play <u 
HONE l> a iu 1C » 
ROSA LEIGH,.DOLI.IE BlDWELL 
“AUGHTEH .ill .“orUy.be 
LEVEE! LEVEE! 
The Allen Mission Sabbath School 
will hold a LEVEF. at their 
New hapel oor. Ournb riand & Lceuit Stt. 
OK 
Wednesday Evening, October oth, 
For the purpose of raielng funds to tree tho Chapel 
from dobl. There will lie pleaty of 
Tea, (lelftr, Oyolero aad other Krlrr»h- 
wruli. 
A good lime may be expected, anil the friends of 
the enterprise are cordially invite.I to be present. 
l^’Adnia.ion 13 cl*. Doors open at 7 o'clock 
October 7. d3t 
__ 
Lecture and Concert Season, 
1867 Sind 1868. 
A GRAND aeries ot Aral-class Concerts and Lec- tures are announced, tor the coining sea-mi, un- 
der the nuspicco of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
AT TIIE 
New C ity Hall, 
To commence on or about the 25th of October. 
LECTTJREN 
-UV- 
Mnj. (Jen. J. I.. Fhauiberlmn. 
lira. John Cochrane, of New Yorli, 
lion. Edward B. Fairfield, D. 
President ol Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut.Gov. 
of Michigan. 
J. ®. Holland, (Timothy TUrouib,) of Mass. 
Arrangements are also being made with IMaj. 
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and sctcral other dis- 
tinguished gentlemen. 
CONCERTN 
by tbe celebrated Violinist 
Camilla (Jm«. supported by oilier dietinguislied 
Artists. 
HI. W. Whilney. assisted by Ulr*. *niith, Mr*. 
Cary, James Whiiney, and Howurd M. 
Dow, Pianist. The lull 
GERMANIA BAND AND ORCHESTRA. 
AND THE 
MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE OLUB, 
of Bostou, assisted by 
MISS ADDIE 8. RYAN. 
THE FULL PORTLAltl> BAND 
will iurulsh music for tbe evenings ol Lectures. 
Season tickets can be obtained the coming 
week. Per order Lecture Committee, 
j October 4. d2dteodtt 
GRAND 
OPENING CONCERT! 
A Grand Opening Promenade Concert will be given 
THU HMD AY, OCTOBEK 10th, 
AT MECHANICS’ IIA EL, 
Chandler’s Celebrated Band! 
is engaged for the occasion, under the direction of the 
following 
floor managers: 
Edward Hodgkins, Capt. J. A. Perry, 
J. P. Libby, M. McCarthy, 
Capt, Wm. H. Kalor. 
Tickets tor sale by the Managers, Kmers.ni & Barr, 
(under the Hall), Paine’s Music Store, and at (he Hall. 
Gentlemen 50 cl*. Ladifa 45 cts. 
October 5. dtd 
Quilts l 
Blankets ! 
Comforters ! 
Cheap at 
NTEVK^M A CO. 
He),Umbel 19. till ;.oiMJiniKii®a*St. 
B O <> rI" !< 
-AND- 
SHOES! 
.1 T C O S T l 
m 
BDt VOCR 
Boots and Shoes 
-AT- 
ELLIOT & MeCALLAR’S, 
No. 11 Mai-ltet Squui***. 
For the next Ten Days 
WE SHALL SELL FliOM 
Our Large and Well Selected Stock 
AT COST. 
Oct 4-dlw 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
VELBBBATKD 
Worcestershire Sauce i 
PKOKOUSCKD BP 
Counuiimearft 
I’o be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!' 
And applicable to 
BVKR1 VARIRTI 
ot 
DISH. 
G\TIMC T 
of a letter from a 
Medical GentUmau 
Hi Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, isfll. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that tbefr Saner 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in ihy 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as lit 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made/* 
The success ot this most delicious nod unrivalec. 
condiment baying caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the uaiue to Spurious Compounds, the pub 
lie is respectfully and earnestly requested to see thai 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.BA A PEBRINB, fl errrdrr. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oclOdly 
NE W CURES B Y HOFF'S MALT EX TRACT AND 
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 
May29 W. S. Brown, Esq., Olesin, Casa County, from HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS. 
May 25, Charle9 Khciui. Esq., Ninety third street 
CHEST 
* avcnue* N‘ *•* *roni DISEASE OF THE 
SORIS T&ROAT^*6*1 ®*^wart*9* Theatre, from 
May 15, F. W. Wilkinson, Esq., No. 17, Beaufort avenue, Brooklyn, iromOENERAl, DEBILITY. 
Mayl, F. Bplcber, Esq No. 2o5 West hil ly eighth atreet, from INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION. 
M“T 3, T. Knupter, Rsq., 1B9 Division street, N. Y., 
CATARRH, auil his iviie from BODILY WEAKNESS. 
June 11. H. Cohea, Franklin street, N. Y.-OKN- ERAL CONDITION IMPROVED. 
Juue 16. Mrs. Johanna Fuclis. 14 Spring street, N. Y.—STRENGTHENED AFTEKTYPHUS FEVER. 
June 10. H A. Krapp, Rochester, N. Y.—LUNGS STRENGTH END. 
June 6, Gusuv Hume, No. 387 Eighth avenue, N Y.—CANNOT BE WITHOUT IT. 
L lAe, EssexCounty, Port Henry.— HAS DONE HIM GOOD. 
May 27, W. M. Ollvic, Montreal, Canada—IS NEARLY OUT; ORDERS MORE. 
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing ageneles might 
apply to Hoff's Malt Extract Depot, 642 Broadway, 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portland, sole agents lor Maine. Sold by Druggists aud Grocers. 
October 4. dot 
A CARD. 
dr. j. McMahon, 
Rfo. 179 Fore Street. 
Particular attention given lo examination and 
treatment of 
HEART AND LDNIi DISKANEg. 
September #. dim 
French Millinery. 
TTAVINQ Just retnrued from New York we are 
l"Z latest French 
M sacs. WORTH & MAXWELL, 
September 28, 1867._ 
N°' 
A Fine Location 
LXtK a man of business lor sale. Ilon-c anil k>t 
corner Chestnut and Cumberland street, me lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; space lor a block 
of two houses may be s Id off. Also a lot on r h uren 
sireet. large enough for two houses. Apply to 
Oc2d3w* W. H. vJ rsKIk l.t. 
For Stile. 
A LEASE of stable and Its Uxtures, two very nice horses, one new lop buggy, and uue Jenny Land 
harness, ic. For terms, apply to 
sep20dtf_A. M. McKF.NNEY 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Mr O’DUItOCHKR, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, cither by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can iiirnish First Class workwri 
and material of all description 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
_ India Street. Pol llamL August 17th, 1866 aue'-’Odu 
For Sale. 
THE Needle Gun Game. A spUndul amutemetil. The small Board for Children, the large tor La- 
dies. W. D. ROBINSON, 
July26eod3m 46 Exchange at. 
AUCTION HALEB* 
Furniture at Auction! 
ON TUESDAY, October Sth, a 10 oYl .1 a m 1 felial! § I] at house on corner of Green m.<l l'ort- 
lansl i r ims, the furniture in *iid b.*u» e maintin; 
of Clumber Sets, Beuatt-ads, MottreHH* s. Toilet, 
K oeheii ;t.id Dining Table*, soi:u», Cha rn, hocking 
Chairs, Uefrjgerator, Lar^r Magee Cooking Stove, 
har.'or Air-Tight, two small Stove*, Ac, | .get her 
wiih the Kltrlien Fumituic. K O. UAILKY, 
October 5. dtd Auctioneer. 
K. W. PATTKN A rO„ AnrlisNCcr* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STHKKT. 
Farm in Win4lmui at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, October #th, at 1 o'clock. oil ilie premises in Windham, hair a mile from Al- 
len'* Store, Weal Gray, will be »old a good Farm, containing fifty-seven aeres. well divided into tillage, 
pasture and wood laud. The buildings are amide] 
| convenient and iu good order. 
Al>-o, 
mme liately after the above, flticcn ton* Hay, all the 
tanning Tools. Household Furniture, «&c. 
Parties seeking lor a good Farm, ran look at this 
my .lay previous to sale. For particular* and tei in* M»Pjv to !». Young, on the promi-es, or E. M. Patte 
“o’" Auctioneers, Portland, September 12. d&wtd_ 
K- m Pmrnu * t »., Aar.Uaren, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
M»i ine Shell*, Chinese and Japa..- 
ese Hoods, Hheli Work. *«., at Auction. 
Glove Boxes, Backgammon Boar.is, tea roTnileV, 
Bread Tray Bamboo Mats, fancy Shell w. rk Boxes, 
Baskets, Shell Head Dresses, Band* and Bracelet*, 
with a great variety of other ariicts*. Open for tj. 
hitiition afternoon previous to sates. Picas, examine 
this collection, as eve y lot must bj s.ld without r 
serve. octT.Ut 
Fiimitme at Aurfioji. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct 10, m 10 o’cluck will hr *.1.1 at office, 1(M F..fe st, HciIb. HcililrudH, Quilrs, 
Blankets, Secretaries, D. sks, Chnir*, ltockrrs, sol; s. 
Lounges, Center, Toilet and Dining Tables, Carpi 
Comforters, large Cook Siovc, Crockery, Glass and 
Plated Ware. Sale positive. 
ocs«lid F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
M- PATTEN »V CO., Auctieams, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ituildiuir on lli^li SI. at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. Oct loth, at 12 M, on the prem- ises, II i^li street, next above the lesideiiee 01 
John Mussey, wdl tie soht the tw. storied womlt-u 
dwelling, iogethcr with the furnaeo and gas fitting-. 
Bricks and stone not to ho sold. A deposit ot one 
hundred dollars will be required of the purchaser at 
time ot sale Building to be removed in fourteen 
days. For key call on the am tioneer. oehl.d 
Heal Estate at Auetion. 
tp HU BSD AY, iht llkh, at X o’oluck P M, I slmll A sell the valuable Real Estate on the corner c 
Washington ami Walnut tnet*;it consists of a 
story house, 9 rooms, good coaefs. good cellar. A r- 
ranged for one or two firmilies. 
A ‘Jj story shop 24 by 3d fiet and fiau.cd tor a 
house. 
Lot 48 feel on Washington St, and 115 feet on Wal- 
nut st, making tour good house iots. 'this propelty 
offers an excellent oppoi tun ty for investin’ at. Sale 
positive as the owner is about leaving the city. 
ocSdtd F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
House and Laud at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, October 15th, at 3 o’clock P. M., 1 shall sell the one and one-bult story house No. 7 
Laut el Street. Said house contains seven rooms, 
good closets, cellar, cistern, Ac. Lot 48 by 62 feet. 
This property Is pleasantly situated, in a good n.-igb- 
burliood, and valuable for occupancy. 
oct8dld F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
E. RI. PATTEN A 4 0., A urtioun i«. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
House and Three Valuable House 
Liots on Cotton Stroetat Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Ortubcr 161 h, al IXoVI rk M., on the premises, wc shall otter for sale a go > I 
two story wooden house, No. 9 Cotton Street. 
The house has one finished room, slated roof and a 
good ce'lar, with hiick floor. The lot is about GO by 
50 teet. 
Then we shall offer the throe lots next below the 
above. Each lot is about 30 f ,-et on Cotton Street and 
GO ieetdeep. 
Terms one-third cash; balance payable in one and 
two years, with inlertst secured by mortgage. 
Portland, October 5, 18b7. oci7dtd 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at it o'clock a m., on new market lot, Market sitcet, 1 shall sell Hoi>es. 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
BY M. CHARLES & GO. 
199 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 67 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
DRY GOODS. Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed Spread?, Sheets, Cntle 
ry, Yaiiehes, A and Wall Teats, A!., Ac. 
HIT Auction bales every evening,and good* at pit 
vate sale during the day. 
Mk -i. dtt 
J. II. OMROOU A SON, 
AUCTION K K US, 
No. 113 Hawley Street, Benton. 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods, Boot* and Shoes, every TUEs 
DAY and FRIDAY during the I usiness season. 
Liberal advnmvs on Consignments. 
September 7. dJm 
BUIS T O I , 
LINE 
TV EW YO It K ! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Bontou and Providcarc Rail- road Ntaaioa daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30 P. M., connecting with the Nkw and Kliuant 
Steamers Providence, OAPT. SIMMONS,on’Afon- 
daus, Wednesdays and Fridays. Bristol, C*APP. BRATTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
t asscugers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with 
ihe New Jersey, Camden and Amboy Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets, Berths and 3.ate-Rooms secured at the of- 
fice of the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SUIN'ERICH, H. O. BRIGGS. 
Agent. General Manager. October 7.18C7. dly 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HAW FA A. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PEU WEEK. 
m On and after Monday,October 7th, 
the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. 
Field,and Sir. NEW BBUNSWR K, 
HWUffMH’upt E. B. Winchester, will leave Kail 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY 
and TUU RSDAY, at 5 o’clock P al, lor Kantport and 
St John. 
Returning will leaveSt. John and Faalpovton the 
same days. 
Connecting at F^stport with Ike Steam-ir Belle 
B40W11 for St. Andrews, Robbiu*toii ant) Caflin, with 
the New Brunswick ami Canada Railway, tor Wood- 
stock and Moulton stations. 
Conner ting at St. John with the Steamer Em- 
press for Windsor, Dfaby und Halifax, and with F. 
A N. A. Railway for Shetiitn and with stwmicr t«-r 
Fredericton. 
Kf^Freieht received oudavsot sailing until 4 o\ Ik. P.Tl. A. R. STUBBS, 
sep27dtt_ Agent. 
MEDICAL ELECT RICIT V 
DR. W. H. DEWING, 
M.etlical Baltic trioiai * 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opponiie the dailfg Stale* Ha«o 
WHERE he wouhl respectfully announce to cltixeus ot Portland mid vit'fnlfy. that be 
permanently located in this city. During the thro 
years we have been in this* city, we have cured houj 
of the worst forms of disease in pci-sou* who liav 
tried other forms ol treat merit in vain, and enrin 
patients in ao short a time that the question is often 
a-ked, do they stay cared? To answer t his quest 101 
we will say that all that do not sfAy cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. hue been a practical Electrician for twenty 
One years, and is also a regular gr.iduatcd tiliysici;«L 
Electricity Is perfectly m.tinted to Curon led Incase* 
the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia m 
tho haad, neck, or extremities; consumption wln a 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull* 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. I ip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy 01 speech, dvxpepsia, induc- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every caw that can he presented; asthma, bronchi tis, stricture* of tho chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax? leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elustiv- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deibruiitieH ro- 
moved; faintness converted t«* vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal tohear and 
the palsied form touioie upright: the blemishes ol voutli are obliterated; the aocii*f.nT8 ol mature Me 
prevented; the calamit ie* ol old aee obviatSland an 
active circulation maintained 
L A l> I E S 
Who have cold hanoa and feet; weak stuiuuehs, lain- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diiai- 
Bes* and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipate u of the bowels; nalu in the aide and back; 
leucorrhota, (or whites); billing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train ol diseases will find in Klecl licit y a still * menus 
of rure. For ,*nliitul njeuelriialton, Id*. r.olu-o 
iiiHUHti nation, mhI all ol those InmtHi.1 ..t trcui.l.s 
with young lotlies, Kl.'ciii. il> Is a n rtain speem., 
amt will, in a short liicr, vt'slere the siiOi rer to tli. 
vigor 01 health 
TGGTH ! TKKTII 1 TKKTH ! 
Dr. D. still contiuues to Ext rai .Vrih by Kluv 
THICITV without PAIS. Person hating ileraynt 
teeth or stump* they wish to have ritnovcil lo- reset- 
ting he woolil give a lailite iiiviLaUow lot all. 
Superior Ki.kotho Maunetii Ma.iunkn f«»r so ■ 
tor family nsr. with thorough I n*t ructions. 
I>r, D. eau accommodate u lew patients with l.na,.1 
ttlul treatment at his house. 
Office hours Iriinr N o dock A. M. In 12 M ; freui 
loti P. M ami T to 9 iu the ovening. 
(Seniultatlini Ires._ nnvlt# 
l orn mill Oath. 
22 OOO cSHE1,8 Mli*d anU 
:< ADA Bushels Southern White Com. 
tl.AAA Bushels Oats. 
For sale by fVBHION, PIERCE & CU 
October 1. .Ilf 
For Sa'e. 
qiwo sec ond-liana Show Doses, nearly new. En Jl quire ot L. D. SPROUT. 
Octobers, list* 
T*oot»\v. 
Ill (linn Mummer. 
There come with autumn’s brightest days 
Some visions sweetly tender,— 
Now gleaming out from golden lines,— 
Now draped in purple splendor,— 
Of gentle summer, here and there, 
fie turning broken-hearted, 
To wander ’mid the treasures, whence 
All brightness has departed. 
She wails their vanished glory now, A parting requiem sighing'; 
So human hearts mourn human hopes, 
Once beautiful, now dying. 
Misoollany. 
No Objections- 
An attache of a New York paper, noted 
for his love of a practical joke and a alight 
obstruction in his speech, was on duty" at 
the Fair ol the American Institute, recently, 
and finding a convenient point ol rest behind 
a pyramid of paste-blacking, went quietly to 
work writing up bis notes. He had just com- menced agiowing eulogium on the merits of 
a parent bean sitter, largely advertised in tlie 
Publican, when he was interrupted by a tali 
countryman, who asked: 
‘‘Haow do ye sell yer blackin’, Mister?” ‘I d-d don t sell it,” said the absorbed wri- 
ter. 
‘‘Don’t yin it way, du ye?’’ said the querist, 
handling a box covetously. 
‘‘I ha ha haven’t g-given any away yet,” 
replied the still busy knight of the jienoil. 
“Hain’t got any objections to my takin’ a 
box, have ye?,’ persisted the tormenter. 
“N-n-n-not the 1-least in the world,” said 
the now thoroughly aroused joker, calmly 
closing his hook, and beamiug blindly upon 
his interrogator. 
The countryman immediately seized upon 
a box of the polsh; a sharp boy standing 
near followed liis example; the news of free 
blacking spread among other sharp boys, ami 
the pyramid of blacking was speedily educed 
to a plane, when tlie newspaper man was ov- 
ertaken a litlle distance farther in the hall by the blacking dealer, irate and red-faced, with two policemen, who had the original and half 
a dozen boys in custody. “What the blazes do yon mean,” said the 
man o; polish, in anything hut polished lan- 
by setting people to steal my black- 
”M m y dear sir,” said the paragrapher, ur- 
banely,‘the g g eentleman asked me iff ha- 
ha clad any objections to his 11 taking a box of the blacking, and 1 told him I had’nt any objections at all, and 1 d don’t know’ why the dd u— 1 1 sbould hove.” And he walked 
quietly on in pursuit of bis labors, leaving Mr. Day aud Martin to charge a gross of paste blacking to profit aud loss. 
Female Clerks. 
The editor of the Albany Knickerbocker is 
in Europe, and sends the following account of 
tlie general employment of females : 
The women, by the way, do nearly all the 
trading in Ireland. At our hotel a woman 
shows you to your room, you pay your bill to 
a woman, and you are politely bowed out ol 
the hotel by the housekeeper. It is rare to find 
a retail store in Cork where a female is not seen 
behind the counter. We are told that the same 
thing prevails throughout all the British prov- 
inces. The reason giyen for employing them 
is that their follies are not only less numerous, but much lower priced. Females may sport filly dollars mantles, but they never 
go on fifty dollar “busts.” Females 
never spend a whole week’s wages on billiard 
tables. Girls never “put the party through kick up a row, and get dragged to the station 
house. Fast horses they also avoid, and rou- 
lette tables and game cocks. Who ever saw a 
female hanging round a gambling table, or betting her last five dollars tbat she can teil 
where the “little joker” is? Who ever saw a 
female clerk, alter the store was shut, ramb- liug up Broadway, “raising tlinnder” and 
breaking tilings ? Who ever saw a respecta- ble girl knocking over dry goods boxes and 
standing “M. P.’s” on fheir heads? No one 
and yet respectable young men do these’ 
nightly. When was a female clerk ever ar- 
rested for having a “suspicious character” locked up in the store with her after mid- 
night? In view of all these facts, is it any wonder that the merchants on this side run 
to female clerks ? 
3 0 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
1 (J WELL & HENTER, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satiaiy the 
criiectalions 01 all who call upon them. Their 
slock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ol 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Cor bam Company's 
Manufacture, 
which is Justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and qualify ol plate and finish. 
July 22. d3ni 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens! 
and agents tor the 
Warren Casshneres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Slock of Goods, 
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable terms 
aa can be obtained in this or anv other market. 
Portland, dept 26,1867. (13m 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & 0. E. MILLION, 
I’ortlnud, We,, 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
m 
otyng to the public the Star Match, we claim JL for them the following advantages to the censuni- er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred, fcach gross contains 576 more than the common card matches. 
,a" fount is equals to about sir bunches moie in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
Stjj hoftVe ,less wwthan any other Sulphur Match. 
Mate!? l0D8er thaM auy other Sulphur Card 
Thtl &.r Sp,i?t anfl Car,i Matches They do not black the wall when rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, hi ca^es comammg 1(5, 20 and 30 gross each, fn lTg.’osspaek- 
AtSS flrm ar° tLe80‘C Scllin* A«e'ils 
E. P, GERRISH, , 
MANAMs^{i^hrir, u,recto-- October 1. dtf 
1867. STRING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00., 
Having this dsy removed to the spacious warehouse 
THEIR Ol.n SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
WonM respectfully invite the attention ofnurchascrs to their .arge, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Haves. 
Agents lor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and 
eliding , be "-1 <*•««“«"’» Paper Goods, fu! 
"ew Iiinen Finish « ollnr wish Csffs so Match. 
arv/inn 
Agcnt8 lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN TRIJK A pn' Portland, March 4, 1807 * C0, 
-—---- dtf 
25 Horses for Sale, 
ATr«vC,«.St*Me’J- from 
Among them are an elegant match „„ 
Bays, g od site and well matched; oneflnlfli V“UU|< 
old rflack Hawk; two Brandy’s, 8ve and »£ yfrs old; one beautiful Morgan and French Brown 
all vsuog.jfood style, and superior drivers. e' 
September 21. dff 
Trotting Horse for Snlc. 
km,wn Trotting Horse ’SAR- 
ia if” sale at J. W. Robinson's 1 1 } v It-. I' ,y stabll>; South Street. He was 
mile in 1*22. uv ! by ro8l|-'r Palmer onc-hal, 
in a common wagoiiV L „cier!'• Ks<l-. >ast summer, 
trotter under the saAdfo kin,!111,‘•6r He is an easy ot nothing, and stands ki‘v‘V Ml harness, afraid bright bay, stands 10.2* l£.fds i.foiltei,,!J*- He is a pounds. “‘gh, and weighs 1060 For terms, &c., apply to j vv o 
®W.H ® Thomas. We is sold for m/fom,™,,0’ M*“- belli" about to leave the cifv. ^ ***» *be owner 
-- 
K M 8~ ~~ ~ 
The Kitchen Mineral Soap! 
onri.v 13 CE|\TN FEU RAR! 
lii* only by ,he Mi,iera' SoapCompany Ho. 104o Washington Street, up atairs. For sale wliolesale and retail, by ,J. JL. WEEKS »ug2Sdtf _72anil 74 Fore St., Portland. 
Bi'-tOt"* WHISKS* rtSRAl eo nisiNtus*idnl.-%, w, 
i*"'1 cures for drunkenness and tobacco chew Either remedy warranted, and sent hv m7li prepa'd o„ receipt of Five Dollar’s, or clrcnlaronre- TSWoi “lamp. Call on or address H. S. BalToh Clinton Place,Hew York. o li. u. oeptemher 27. dim 
Boarding. 
H 5Mayo'iStree0tr Witho,,t buar,l> «*" b« had at No. October 2. dlw* 
real Estate. 
$12,000! 
WILL buy a new genteel two and a bait 
story 
bouse, just finished, in a good neighborhood, 
containing seven rooms, n good cellar and brick cis- 
tern Lot 33 bv 6S. This is u rare bargain, the 
property being offered at less than the actual cost.— 
A portion of the purchase money can remain on a 
mortgage tor a term oi years at six per ecnt. 
Ar»i)lv lor ten days to r 1 R DAVIS & CO.. 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Black. 
Argus copy_octidlw 
House for Sale. 
AVnnrgain, Tb>ceBtoiy brick house, 88 Dan forth St., corner cd C lark. Inquire of 
Oelobet 4. d8w 15S Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
rTIHL New and Elegant Building, on the corner ot 
Congress ;md North Sts., erected for a store and dwelling Itig21-2 stories. French roof. Finished 
throughout In Modern Style. The store and tene- 
ment are laige and commodious, and in one of the 
pleasantest locations in the cllv. Apply to 
GEO. HEARN, 
September 28. tUlvv 44 St. Lawrence St. 
For Sale or Lease. 
IW ILL sell at a very low price, the lot of land on NmthSI purl billy fenced. Oil will lease It tor 
a term of years. W. S. SOU I'll AltD. 
Ssptcinber 28. d2w* 
for Sale, House ou Cumberland 
Street for $4,000. 
A ONE and one-halt story house, containing nine roans, all in perleet repair. Gas and water 
throughout. 
Apply to GFO. B. DAVIS & CO 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
September28. dlw 
For Sale. 
ANEW two and a half story house on Anderson Street, containing eleven rooms, good cellar, brick cistern, v ell, &c. Lot 40 by 93. Price low Terms easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. September 28. dlw 
Store and l ot for Sail;. 
A RARE chance is now offered to merchants and all others about to engage in trade. A valuable 
Store and Loi is now offered for sale, situated with- 
in four rode of tho Androscoggin Railroad terminus 
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and lot, with sta- ble and tenement over the store, all in good condi- 
tion, and will he sold at a bargain for cash or ap- 
pioved credit, and possession given at once. Call on 
or address AARON FARMER. 
On the premises, Farmington, Me. Scptemlter 13. eodlm* 
House for Sale. 
MA FINE 21 story brick residence, beautifully situated on Thomas streect, in the western part of the city. Contains 12 rooms all tin is bed 
complete. Lot (10x100. A good well of spring wa- ter in the cellar. This property con lie hail at a bar- 
gain, as the owner is ibi.iit leaving the cltv. Ant.lv 
to GEO. R. DA VIS & CO 
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. I Morton Block. 
Argos copy. scpt25-lw 
Farm lor Sale. 
I sail ^ Containing about sixty-three acres, jA'hWA- \ well tenc.-d, in high state ot cnltiva- ■hv<A--*K. tion, mostly mowing, with a good HffSiNCUlX-wood lot, twos orv dwelling house 
mrf “ °PC story dwelling house, a large barn loo by 2,1 leet, two wells, and a thrifty orchard situated iu V oathrook, three and a half miles from the city, on the Gray road. Will be sold low or ex- 
changed tor cltv property. Terms easy. The best lo- cated for a Milk mini iu the County. Apply to 
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Boyd street, or 
^September 17, dim No. 191 Fore St. 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE hcautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W P Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne Villa, The grounds arc lastolully laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty, of currents and gooseheiries; about n acre or stiawberries-ralsed 1,600 quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets 60 leet wide all round it. The buildings—a tine n tii‘C with 15 rooms, French roof and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable weli finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- mises, or ot W H ITT K M ORE & ST ARBI RD. on Commerc al street; or FBRNALD & SON, corner 
| ot Pretile and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtl 
Genteel Kesulen^e lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
Our of Hie Finest Residences 
fltt fenrhnni 
Now occupied by Major Maim i h of- 
lercd for sale. The house is two 
--a—. atoric.. thoroughly linisbed Inside .mu gut, and in situation Is unsurpassed jn that besuitf.u village.—Tlio lot is large 'upon which t trull trees of various kinds, shrulicrry, &c. A Mice spring ot excellent water is handy to the door, and large cisteru in cellar. Ir also has a line stable. This excellent property will commend itself to any man who is in want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
nde of Portland. 
Vnr limber particulars enquiro of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House.Jyjftjtf 
For Sale. 
THREE LnieU brick bouse No. 311 en High Street, corner et Pleasant, now occupied bv the sub- scriber. 
Also, Iwo three storied brick stores on Pore Street, corner ot Pearl opiaisile the Custom House, with n&ration wa cd roots, tho rear on Whan Street tour stones, with cellars. For terms ami particulars 
enquire ol I he Miibsrrih,*r. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Portland, April 3, 18f?7. dtf 
Valuable Kcai Estate on Conuner- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LO1 oi land abour 52 feet front ou Commercial n. street amt extending *64 ft to Fore st, the same now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co. 
tgg*'* J- DKOWNE, 10 State Street. 
O 
Farm tor SaTt^T 
p ?.a°oe;‘,.lV?Ieor B|Diated within \\ miles of tlie Post Office, ot Portland, bounded on the road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, ami con inning «i..vs n to the canal ou the lower side! it is a very lilting place tor a market garden, or a l»eaui iful place for a pi ivate residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a very liigli stale of culrivaiton, on Hie farm. Tlie larm nits ubout 45 tons of l«ay; it lias been very well manured for the last ten years, 
lonseqneully gives a very large yield of produce al-o has a \ cry good barn, ami b insured1 or $500. 11 would be very convenient. b*r a splendid brick yard, as tneiv is anv amoni]l o! brick mai« rial on the premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For (urlhcr 
particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
_ 
237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel l»roperty ior Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu ibe vil- I lage oi Frveburg, Oxford countv, Maine, is of- 
fered tor ^alc at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
f be Mouse is l uge, in good repair, with lurmture 
and fixtures throughout together with all necessary oat building;'. 1 
For full particulars inn dire of 
HOKATU)BUOTRBY, 
Proprietor. Ot Hanson & Dow, f»4$ Union st. 
_ 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,Mf? dtf 
Lana on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
rjlHE subscriber is desirous of Improving his lots 1 on Commercial si reel, and will lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafactor- 
ing orotlier purposes, it desired. 
,i 
proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
-a,. 
N P- RICHARDSON. 
Mai eOth. 
_ 
maySldtf 
„„ 
For bale. 
A X desirable lot ot land on Union street. “ Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
iel5t f 237 Foro btreet. 
Argus copy. 
To be Sold Immediately. 
r p WO Houses ami lots in City. Price $90# and $1. XGoO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $10o! 
JOSEPH REED, Heal Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. October 2. dtf 
A Rave Chance for Bnsiness! 
Tlie unde'Signed having concluded to close the 
Hardware Business! 
WBOLESAI.B AND ItETAII,, 
hereby offer tor sale their 
ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE. 
This is a good chance for bnsiness, tlie stock ol goods Is ing entirely new and well selected, and a large trade being already established. 
HAINES, SMITH & COOK, No. a Galt Block, Commercial Street. October 2. uif 
EARLY CLOSING ! 
QX-d alter M0ND'Y EVENING NEXT, all 
Dry and Fancy Goods Stores 
In town will be 
CLOSED AT 7 O’CLOCK, 
According to arrangements previously made. As there has been some misunderstanding about the time of closing, those who close their stores must 
not feci dissatisfied should some tew keep open, lor all Mill eventually go into the arrangement. 
__ 
Per Order. 
Oct 3, 1867. oc4dtt 
]Vcw Furniture Store! 
.lOHN CROCKETT A CO., 
Have opened a new Storo 
Corner Market and Federal Sis., 
(Opposite Host Office,) 
where you can always find a good assortment of 
Household Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Repairing all kinds of Furnitore, 
ANI> -_ 
Packing l°v Transportation! 
This gtor« in to be kept 
Open Morning <V. KVonill 
GIVE THEM A CALL. 
September 13. dtf 
Spectacles, Spectacles^ 
SPECTACLES of every description, fitted at short notice, at ClIAS. DAY, JR., & CO.*S, 
ocldlw 94 Exchange 8t. 
H„ 
< locks. Clocks. 
OUSE, Parlor, office and Marine Clocks, ot 
every variety of style, wholesale and retail, 
octdlw OliS. 1>AY, JR., & CO., 
_!>4 Exehangest. 
Tvitu Razors, Razors! R Raror. & Butcher’s, or Wostenholm J<‘‘7‘"’ every one war,anted. For sale oy 
octdlw HAS. UAV,.Ht& CO 
----- !»4 ExchaTige at. 
Attention Bhho Rail PiniTor^ 
WE have lust received a lot re|ebS®JdVAit Horn, Bounding Hoi k Hoh«my2>« b Balls. Best Halls in the market. Akto ilt. 
^'e“‘ sI,r|hS hats, for sale by OHAS DAY n?d S GO., M Exchange st. ____oildfw 
’nHw To ,>0 Let» I iS/SW* and fon, tl> stories of Store No 161 sen^rf ? Street’ Hot’k,ns Block’ APP'r to 8'!puMu ST. JOHN SMITH. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Just what Is Wanted! 
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUS 
Drv Goods the Cheapest I 
and where only one price is asked. 
A. J. Pettengill & Co*, 
No. 169 Middle Street, 
have Just opened an entirely new stock ol 
Dry and Fancy 
GOODS r 
bought for cash in New York, and uow o8er for sale 
an extensive assortment of 
DRESS GOODS! 
In all grades, colors and prices. 
SHAWLS! 
of all kinds cheap. 
A very full line of WHITE GOODS extremely low. 
Also, 
Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets. Worsteds, 
and a lull lino of FANCY GOODS CHEAP! 
We Invite attention to our stock of 
Sheetings, Domestics, 
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel confident that our prices will suit the 
most economical. 
G. P. MITCHELL, 
For so many years with N. I Mitchell, will be found here, and all nis old friends will be gladly welcomed at his new place. 
We shall hare has Oae Price, and strictly 
adhere la it. 
A. J. PETTKNti I I.I. Ac CO., 
sepL23dtf_ No. 168 Middle Street. 
yew Cabinet Editions 
OF THE 
Works of Washington Irving 
In announcing several new editions. In a Btyle of 
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works 
of Washington Irvinq, the publisher would take 
the opportunity ol acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in the presentation of these fa- 
vorite writings have heretofore received. In the sev- 
eral fotms in which the various productions ot the 
author oi the “Sketch-Book” have been given to the 
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no 
less than fifty thousand ol the series, or more than a 
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated. 
On tho contrary, new exertions of enterprise are re- 
quired to meet the dcsites ot a new generation of 
readers, and keep pace with the progress of taste and 
refinement in the typographic and other mechauic 
arts of the publisher's calling. 
The motive ol this perennial popularity is not fhr 
to Roek. It is to be read on every page of he delight- 
ful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon" iutused the 
happy luspiration of his genius in his devotion to 
themes which will always be regarded by successive 
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions ol 
Interest. Thechann of the felicltious stylo ol Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic 
spirit of the trnely refined gentlemen, would bo felt 
on any topic on which the author had been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever-enduring fame 
of Irving, that hachose for the exercise of his pen 
topics of undying value and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human liib and character in por- 
traying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridge Hall,” and other volumes, he h«s touched, 
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotilons 
which are implanted in the hearts of ad; while his 
topics ol biograjihy, of bhtory and romance, are ol 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the s.ory of Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found- 
er of the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events ot 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of the 
genius of his race in the romantic fact and legend ol 
♦“The Talcs of the Alhambra” and the “Conquest 
ot Granada;” the felicity with which the author has 
linked his name with the birlh-place ot Shakes- 
peare, the genius of Oliver Goldtmith, the tame ot 
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible chron- 
icle cf New York, has imputed a mythic interest to 
the bare early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that ihe writings ol Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, the same evcr-wclcome themes are 
treated in some happier manner. The charm of Irv- 
ing Is his acceptability to all,-a grace and refine- 
ment to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar 
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both 
hemispheres, wherever the English language is un- 
derstood. Oi the few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost. The delight ot childhood, the 
chivalric companion of refined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of lite at every period, his writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country, 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be in 
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, in pro- 
portion to a moderate price for each, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the 
following order, punctually on the first dav of each 
month until completed, beginning with October: 
Bracebridge Hall. Astoria. 
Woifert’s Boost. Bonneville. 
Sketch Book. Mahomet, 2 vols. 
Traveller. Granada. 
Knickerbocker. Salmagundi, 
Crayon Misscellany. Spanish Papers. 
Goldsmith. Miscellanies. 
Alhambra. Washington, 5 vols. 
Columbus, 3 vols. Life and Letters, 4 vols. 
Three Editions will be loaned, namely: 
1. The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition— 
on superfine laid paper, full size, 12mo, with H- 
lustrations. Elegantly printed und bound iu 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra, 
$3,75. 
## Tlus edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole s it. It will be the best edition lor libra- 
ries and lor the center table. 
2. The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper, 
in lCmo. The whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed In the same elegant manner as in yie vol- 
umes already issued. These will be re-issued 
and continued in monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,75 per volume. 
3. The People’s Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, but printed cn cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 per 
volume, 
%* In this edition these favorite works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
*#* The Sunnvside Edition is now published 
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 BO per 
volume, or in half calf, $1 per volume. 
N* B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- 
vited to these several editions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
O. P. Putnam & Son, 
Plclishers, 
New York. 
MTFor Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., 
by whom subscriptions will be received. 
SHptemher 28. dim 
Sewing Machines Repaired 
Mechanics’ Bloch, Cross St. 
°* sewing Machines Repaired, bought, exchanged. 
enced menltiw>V„,Vj'e Machines repaired by exnerl- 
York. ft0I“ “‘0. factories oI Boston and Slew 
MaSdtie !?eufWheeT °bickens’ Improved Sewing 
PortlaBd, Bept 12 iht7 & CO. 
-- ^_aeplBdlm* 
Nfew Grocery Store! 
fflHE subscriber baa opened a QRocruv anu.no 1 at the corner of North 2,rr?»f 
where be will keep a walnut street*, 
Oeneral Assortment of Family Orore.l.. nad Provision. 
THOMAS CONDON. 
September 14. dim 
/~‘(l4AitH. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar 
V lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
niaitl 170 Fora Street 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Across the Sierra Nevadas. 
t n k 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of the 
Great National Trunk Line 
Across the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNlTEDSTATES GOVERNMENT, 
is destined to be one of the most important lines of 
communication in the world, as it is the sole link 
between tbe Pacific Coast and the Great Interior 
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must 
pass, and the 
Principal portion of the IWnin Nlem Liu© 
between the Two Oceans* 
Its line extends from Sacramento, on the tidal 
waters of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and 
most populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far 
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now 
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- 
tion to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a 
tewdiys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and 
the track carried eutireiy across the mountains to a 
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further 
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are ready at hand tor 300' miles of road, 
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction. 
The local business upon the completed portion sur- 
passes all previous estimate. The figures tor the 
quarter ending August 31 are as follows in GOLD: 
Gross Operating Xet 
Earnings, Expenses, Earnings, 
0487,579 04 086,548 47 0401,031 17 
orattherdfe ot two millions per annum, of which 
more than three-lourths are net profit on less than 100 
miLs worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate 
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio of government trans- 
portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried tor 
the farther extension of the road. 
The Company's iuterest liabilities (luriug the same 
period were less than $121,000. 
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic ami 
the proportions of tbe future business become Im- 
mense. 
The Company are authorized to continue their line 
eastwaid until it shall meet and connect with the 
roods now building east ot the Rocky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will build and control hall 
the entire distance between San Francisco and the 
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United 
States wilf have invested in the completion of K 6 5 
miles 098,59*4,000, or at the average rate of 
035,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant 
of10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By be- 
coming a joint investor in tbe magnificent enterprise 
and by waiving its first lien in favor of First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, m effect, 
invites the co-operation qf private capitalists, ami 
has carefally guarded their interests against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
The Company ofier for sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal and Intercwt payable in Gold 
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,- 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Nine per Cent, upon tbe Investment. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, arc is- 
sued only a9 the work progresses, and to tho same a- 
mountonlyas the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all case ••, the first lie upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, iu 
which have been Invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc., 
and which is worth more than three times the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
Tho Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pa- 
cific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition 
several noticeable advantages over all other classes 
of railroad bonds. 
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether the most vital and valuable portion of tbe through line. 
Second—Beside tlie fullest l»enefit of the Govern- 
ment subsidy, (Which is a subordinate lien,) lb. road receives the benefit ot large donations 
from California. 
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800 mil; s eastward ot San Frau-isco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about cnmpletid. 
Fourth—A local business already yielding three- told the annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable iu coin. 
Fifth—Tho principal as well as the interest oi its 
Bonds being payable iu coin, upon a legally bind- 
ing agreement. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the road, and tbe manage- 
ment ol tbe Company’s affairs, we cordially recom- mend these Bonds to Trnatees. Executors, Institu- tions, and others us u eminently sound, ami reliable 
remunerative form q/ pc rmunem incctunicnt. 
Conversions of Government Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Nmv realize for the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO KIGUTEEN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the aame rate of Interest. 
The lollowiug are the current rates <Septeinl>er 
9th.) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations from day 
to day. NVe receive iu exchange: 
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon, do. 180 49 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1864, coupon, do. 135 99 
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon, do. 148 49 
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1803 (new) coupon, do. 120 99 U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do. 120 • 9 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pav difference 38 49 
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do. do. 128 19 
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do. do. 122 19 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean lie obtained, and by 
Fisk Ac Hatch,* 
Baukera and Dealer* in Government pte,» 
cnritie«, 
—AND- 
Financial AgenUof the C. P. R. R. Co., 
No. ft Nassau Street, N. Y. 
Sept 16-d2m 
O. H. BREED & CO., 
manufacturers of. 
Ladies, Misses k Children’s 
French Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled 
Pebbled Goat and Sterne Tap Sole 
Polish, Oalf Polish, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
THESE Goods are warranted by us and we author- ize Dealers to refund the money or give new Boots when returned lor any imperfections. Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail 
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These Goods are made trom the best of Stock and cut from 
the latest patterns, consequently tlie price will be a trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if ladies will please notice the tit and wcarot them they will find that “the beat is the cheapest” in tbe end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department l 
where we keep a lull assort men tot pegged work o 
all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which wo shall sell at the lowest market prices, by the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have 
any sizes wanted. 
Sales Kooua aud Manufactory 
Nos. 4S Sc 44 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. BREED. 0. A. WALDEN. 
^K*4_ j. M. CALDWELL. eod&\\3m 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
J. P. McCALLAR 
IS now ready to wait on his former customers and the public, at his 
yew Store in Casco Bank Building, 
My stock consists ot all the latest styles of 
HATS Ajsro CAPS 
FOR FALL WEAR, 
Ladies’ and Ohildrei’s Furs, Gloves, Um- 
brellas, (fee., &c. 
J. F. McCALLAR, 
septaidtf__93 Middle Street. 
FOR SALlir 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
*** oi‘in W. H.PHILLIPN. ->Ji Commercial St., loot ol Park St. Portland, Aug 29,-dti 
SALT,_SAI/T! 
20.000 Bushels Cagliari. 
9.600 “ Turks Island. 
3.200 “ Liverpool. 
800 Inagua. 
400 Sacks Syracuse. 
FISH, FISH! 
1.000 Quintets Large Cod. 
500 •• Small Cod. 
500 ** Pollock. 
30° “ Hake. 
200 disk. 
lOO \ Haddock. 
1.000 Bbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel. 
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring. 
500 “ Scaled Herring. 
Smoked and Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds, 
Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and 
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and Haddock. 
Oil.* Oil.!—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil. 
*>ANA Or CO. 
September 19. d&w3w. 
New Store and New Goods! 
C. W. Wingate, Jeweler, 
TTAS just opened a fine stock in his line, at 117 and U 119 Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The pub- Uc ate Inriwd to call. 
Watches skillfully repaired. sept9dlm 
ffBOICA I. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-lou- 
THE PlIRIFYIMi OF THE RI.OOS! 
a*'■ J• W. IPolancl’N 
humor doctor. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Erysipelas,IVetllc Kush,Nall ttlieiini,Nrrof- 
■ila, » ai buaeles, Hails aa.l Fifes 
“It1 is tbey vSv ft"y «“>er medicine, AL.18 Uc 'e1^ "Cst Remedy known It is not ! 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor lias been manufactured and Bold, and every year bits increased tlm^value ot its reputation, and the amount of Its 1“ Ifuw Hampshire, where il originated no Db^fan ta?,?'' 80 h,*l!ly An eminent pii>8ftfa  (now an army Burgeon) when iiractiriiuv in New Hampshire, purchased between titty and nixtv gallons ol it, during some seven or eight years anil 
17®i'B* Hu Las 8ince then order'd I i t for tin hospital where he was stationed. Other i>hv- Bieians have purchased it. and have used it in practice with great, success. When the proprietor /ived in New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, tbr tlm space ol thirty or forty tulles around, and in Manchester particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and highly valued tor the numerous and wonderful cure* whielt it effected. Though mauutJturJd tn large quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers ltad to wait tor more to he made. Di that 
rogion some very severe eases of Erysipelas were treated with—anil they were cured! Erysipciassores, or carbuncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire- ly removed wherever Ibis medicine was faithfully used. So It was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a tow testimonials arc here inserted: 
Milfoil Hale, Esq., Boston. 
iJtmT.’V “yti,y '!mt sorely afflicted with Bel s for two ^.developing themselves upon my limbs and other parts ol my body. The sufferings which f endured limn them are indescribable. Suf- fice it tossy that 1 taitlitully tried several of the most popular humor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest request of au intimate mend, l was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- land’s Humor Doctor,ami am very happy to attest hat slimy Boils were removed, and nty health was restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine 
,, MILTOH GALE. Boston, January 11,1858. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Munches ter, N. U. 
Dk.J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully give my testimony in laver of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy tbr humors. My numerous ac- quaimances it Manchester know how severely 1 was afflicted with Hoils, and they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor cured me. I lease refer to me lor particulars in my 
Manchester, N.H., Juno II, ltChi.'" WALLACK' 
Mrs. Pl'loer, Hover, X, (I. 
_ Dover, N. H„ July 22,1855. 1?,R- P2LA.ND:,~ received your letter inquiring as to the effects ol your medicine on sea-sickness’ 1 
am happy to say that I Ihink it is “the medicine” for that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescript ions, 8ettlc*™w> stoniacu and cleared the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as though I could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to in- troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may rind its way to those who suffer upon themighlvdeeu 
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam- ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
♦ fbice its introduction to the public, fo. bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have always found it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not fond oi having my name appear in pub- lic, and ttould not consent to it on any other ac- count but to relieve the suffering; but it the forego- ing will be oi any service to you or the public, you can make use ol it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
Mm. Wheeler, Miourhnni, Mum. 
<ji)niideiitly and earnestly recommend Dr. J. W Poland & ilumor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully benefit ted 
by it myself. My own caso was a very severe and obstinate one. For more than two years the skin 
Ufxin the inside of both my hands, and even down on 
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so fhat 1 was unable to use my bunds in any kind ot wet work, and was oblige to wear glov es In sewing to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor which >o afflicted me was probably a combination ot 
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was 
quite poor. Soon aft. 1 1 bc"ai» to use tiie Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I contin- ued to lake the medicine till i waa finally cured. Mv hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has been tor several months. I used eight bottles b< tore I fell sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Ar 
Harriet Wheeler. 
Stoueuam, Mass., July 5,1806. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents lor tlu» State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W.W Wldpple jr. H. lUy, L. C. Gil,chi, Cros- micncV Go.. E'lw. Mason, A.G. Sclilotlerbcek & Co., Killin'' & Gilkey,K. Lnnt A: Co., E. Sweetser, H. T. Cummings Ac Co., M. L. Whittier. 
A |d b—l>eod 
£OUAI<TNKUSiUI>. 
LHssol ution of Copartnership 
tpitE partnershipheretofore existing between the 
i, T>undeMiRned, under the firm m.me ot Edward H Burgm & Co. is by mutual consent this day dis- solved. Either party is autliorteed to sign iu liqui- 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
tj 0 
UEO. W. TRUE. 
Portland, Sept. 30, 1867. oet. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE subscribers have formed a copartnership un- X der the firm name ot 
El) IF A Tit) II. BURGIN At! CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Gram, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Sait, 
At old stand 
No. liiO Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. GEltUISII, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
I ortland, Sept. 30,181,7 ocl. 5,-codtf 
Dissolution ol' Copartnership. 
THE I'artnersliip heretofore existing under the name ot Humphrey & Woodside, is this day dis- BolveiI by mutual consult. The affairs of the firm 
wdl be settled by oitln r partner. 
N. L. HUMPHREY, 
J.H. WOODSIDE. 
J. H. Woodside having purchased the interest of his tormer partner in the above firm, solicits a con- tinuance of public patronage. 
October 1. dlw* 
Copartnership Notice. 
W !!• WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, Bum 
dav forrni?! r-Hr™ E; X- & Co have this day f rmed a Copartnership niter the style of 
GEORGE w. true & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon ns our new mills are com- Plete<L GKO W. TRUE, 
D ... 
W. H. WALDRON. Portland, Sept 30,18G7. dtf 
______ Dissolution. 
tpHE Copartnership hereloiore existing under the 
I ,!li nam,‘ 01 Wight tuil Webb, is this day dis- solved bv mutual consent. The business will be con- duced as formerly by John T. Webb, who will settle the accounts ot the firm. 
GEO. G. WIGHT, 
., JOHN T. WEBB. Bridgton, Sept 20, 1867. sept 24. d3w* 
,, dissolution. firm of Gaubert & Keazer Is this day dis- 
by mutual consent, d unes Keazer sell- in«hl» interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The at- Mlrsot the late firm will lx! settled by either part- llrr- J.H. GAUBERT, ■sepl2,llni JAS. KEAZER. 
Copartnership Notice t 
fPHE undersigned have this <lay afsoointed them- 
o. 
lagether under tho Firm name ef Gaubert 
ana Chase, for the traneactiun ef a wholesale flour and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78 
'"'"I.11]'.,11 la *treet, Thomas block, old stand of Clark and Chase. 
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late 
GAUBERT & KEAZER, 
\VA KHEN P. CHASE, late 
CLARK & CHASE, Portland. Sept, 12tli, 18H7- lin» 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
flAHE partnership beretotore existing between the A subscribers under tbe firm name oi Clark and Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All parties having demands against the firm are requested to present I hem lor iiavment, and all owing the firm are requested to make immediate settlement at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block. 
WILLIAM M. CLARK, 
_ WARREN P. CHASE. Portland, Sept. 12,1867. lm* 
Copartnership Notice. 
/"d E011GE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted v I as a partner in our firm. The business will bo 
as heretofore, under tue firm name of C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS Mil,I. WORK OF AM 
KIN ON, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- dor. Casting* for Buildings, Vessels, ami all other 
purpose* prowi>tly furnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
anil Bniiers 1 tithtully executed, and having control 
ot a Jorge and well equipped Forge, can quickiy 
turn eh 
FOKOIJVO^ OF ANY S1Z£, 
for such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necosHary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar fro of Safes of any Size, 
with interior arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c.. and wouldreiertot.be Sates In tbe First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors in Hon. Oeo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, .Tk., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1,18G7. aug2cod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
fflHE undersigned have this day tanned a copart- nershlp under tlie tinil name oi’ 
Donnell, Breely X Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner 
ot' Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the huHinrss a« 
Commission Morohauts, 
Auil Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLO UK, 
PORK,LAttD, FISH, &c. 
■I IS. DONNELL, 
.JUSTUS GRKELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, An?. 1, 18t.7. aubeodtf 
For Sale, 
ritHE Stock, Fix'ures, and unexpirod Lease of the 1 Oyster Saloon lately occupied by IIYDE & THUNBOKG, Deering Block. For particulars ap- 
ply to WM. L. PUTNAM, 
oct3dtl .Cor Exchange and Federal si. 
'-J-L.—l f ..=r 
lWRBOH4NI>I8F. 
Lumber foi* Sale. 
IOO 1 Dry Pina Hoard*. 
100 IOO*M aH*“IO€k HO"rd*’ 
.. r 
pru“' ■■■* tVdar Mhingle*. 
stantiv™ han,‘ * '’i‘r<l8’ Uu,tor- “d Timber con- 
tap-Dimensions sawed to order. 
|v8-d !mE' * S‘ M’ SMABT> bomber Dealers, jVB-q.mi _172 Commercial &t. 
Coal, Coal, Coal ! 
THE undersigned baveon band tor delivery tbe various sires of superior Coal, at the Lowest 
Market Prim. Also 
One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRINCE St HON, 
Foot ol Wiliuot Street, on tbe Dump. 
^Portland, Aug. 19, 1887. d3m 
Particular Notice! 
We are now offering our customers and tbe public 
generally, all tbe best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the City, via: 
2,000 Pounds, ^ 
1,900 «... 807 
“ 
7.65 
Coals are a°li KWWLJSfc «S£ 
Ami warranted I* give perfect aalirfarfion. 
Also the beat qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD 
as cheap as the cheapest. BOUNDS ft CO. Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WEhCStok0woftern,ceC®B»'*,lflJT COAL AiJ u 1>er, ton» delivered at any part of tlie city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 
^<1 Co, Ldehijnph, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Far Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While 
**■•“**, **ed A«h, which arc tree of all impuuties and very nice. Also Cumberland A cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
• IV.e:^e,K 1,70,1 ,.IH"<{ " lul1 assortment of Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
purchasing °'S ™ do wel1 to *lve U8 “ c"u before 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., mny3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
fpHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
maKI? SsSU£!LRI0R coal’ 11 L0*fesT 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. u
PKJ*K««». JACKSON dk CO., 
u.oo.1., H,|5h Street W1,arI> 302 Commercial pr-9<itt_foot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles audSeantllngot all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
„„ ISAAC OVER. auRlltfNo. <JJ Union Wharf. 
Salt, SaitTsalt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
E. d. WILLARD. 
Commercial Wharf. Portland, August 1?, 1867. dt| 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B.UtluaES 
CAN BE BOUND AT HIS 
PKIVATK MEDICAL BOOMS 
No, 14 Treble Street, 
Near the Preble non**, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and 2with the utmost conthlenco by the afflicted. at nonrs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
.,«r-H- addresses those wlio are suffering under the atllii tion ot | rivate diseases, whether arising from co“,lectmn or the tenible vice ol Belt-abuse. Devoting his entire lime to that particular branch ot C1"'“cb' ai profession, he feels warranted In OrAii- 
iilSil?0 A Cu?,I! ,s ALL Cases, whether of long standing or reoently controcteil, entirely removing the dregs o disease from the system, ami making a per- tect ami permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to tht 
a”u wel|-earn»d reputation furnishing snOlcient assnrance of liis skill and suo- 
Cauilan t* the Public 
Every intelligent and tldnking person must know hat remedies handed ont tor general use should have heir efficacy established by well tested caTrimoe In Wie hands ot a regularly educated physician whose 
'-"S tbf 811 tl18 daties^ie'niurtt fhlhl, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tho hesthi the world, 
'n7 Sfi'ete’ l,ut alw»vs injurious. The untortnnat,- should be PAitncur.Ait In selecting Si8 !' IJ,8,:iaV-aS 1 8 * Jamcntal.lo yet incontroverti- “a"y syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with rained constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians In general practice for 
[.her.I?,ln,t ?re?n,ypded b7 ttobSl^hUoqra pheis, that the study and management of these come p,a,“*? fh°“ J «”«">“ the whole time of those who would l.e competent and successful in their treat- ment and cure, the inexperienced general practl- 
hi<n'jrri. ';iVintr "''"ber opiiortunity nor time to mak- i,"11 acquainted with flieir pathology, commonly pursues ono system ot treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Harz L'antdeace. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind 
*be'h,er'L be the solitary vice of youth, or Urn sting- ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years 
Tie P„n?K F|°K, ‘V1 ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. *“* 
p. .Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition, 
no 
barometer to the whole svstem. D 
i„w. S ,,lc "““summation that is sure to fol 1 7i“,'or Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
FDwHIauy Thousand* Uan Tkiilfr to Thl. 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Hoang men troubled with emissions inalecn -a 
oompiaint generally the tesult of a bad habit’ in youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
^ ybu"g me5 wi!h U1" “bove disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption and by their friends are sapnosed to have it. All siich cases yield to the proper and only correct couryi ol treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
vi id die-Aged Rea* 
tr^ublc®d wtrh‘?^yft.m<'n of 0,6 *ge of th,r,y who are 
to frequent evacuations from the lilad- Sri* a^ccomI'^pled by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening tho system in n man nerthe patient cannot icffitWoKiStaJ deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
hmun^n sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin miHc ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear anoe. There are many men who die of this difficult * 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,. J?“do sobj writing, iu a plain manner, a desu ip- 
wiU he twar&ite^atelv aM,roprhlt» re“«U“ 
bamun"<i^^l’tr,0"y C°nfl,1Cat'al' an,,wiU 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
_ No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me, Wm Send a stamp for Circular. 
Elccfic Medical In/irtnaru, 
TO THE LADIES. 
”DSHFS particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
Prehla 1J',>'.l r,al adviser, to call at his rooms, No 14 w ,k'h ,lie>’ **l Hud arranged tor thrit especial accommodation. 
i. !‘,r„ 2hS E,e,:M« Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in enkmey and superior virtue in regulatiiig all heuiale Irregularities. Their action is specie,; and t^Jtaln ol producing relief in a short time, sir.'^.i J. o,n ‘.i,n',wt invaluable in ol! cases of oh- ol ructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
V Purely vegetable, containing noatiug in the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tnecountry, with lull direction* by adtlressine DU. HUGHES, lanl.lStsid&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
S T 13 A. IsA 
REPLIED SOAPS! 
LEA THE tC GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands oi 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
w -Viz:- 
WAI H A, 
FAMILY', 
NO. I, 
OLEINE, 
CII EM ICA L OLI Yr E. 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SOILl. AM) AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All nt SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble lor the trade and family use. 
I uiporting direct onr clicmlcals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
kinder the personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who lias bad thirty years practical exjierience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dones that wo OAS and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soups of the 
Hr*t adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEATHERS: (JOBE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
H bidcHitlti G'roccrti Throughout the Stnte 
I-.na.the & C4oi e, 
397 Commercial Si» 47 At 49 Reui:b Street) 
W T*ORTlJiNI), MAINE 
arr h 26^-dif 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show C a nett and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Dmrriptlon, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
septlSdtt_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Tents. 
~~ 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sises, for sale at store Commercial Strep, head o> Wldgery's wnarl. JuneMdtf 
HOTBia 
^A^Royal Victoria Hotel, 
]_ NASSAU, N P., Rahnuitii,. 
TUNNELL & LORIAZ, Proprietors. 
This large and spacious Hotel (one ot the largest and 
best in the West Indies,) wiM be opened for the ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867. 
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Islaud of New 
Providence, and is noted lor Us even temperature, 
the thermometer ranging about 79 during the Win- 
ter months. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, and it takes only tour days to reach Nassau. All letter* tor Information ntliire**etl to TUNNELL 
it LOKIAZ, Naa>au,N. P. will be promptly answer' ll 
_Aug29 d3m 
AUGUSTA HOUSE:, 
STATE STREET. 
auuusta, mk. 
‘-'HK-OPKNKU JUNK |, 
J• H- HLiIWG, Prnprloto,-. 
Uf>“Traii»:eiit rate* $-.bu to2.50 per dar.accord h.» 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from Hou«c— 
Cars and Steamers. juneldtt 
KilLBOilM. 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Itoute 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
□KjmCfiK ty rhln Itoail has Just been pnt ill Running Condition, with an addi- tion of new Kails, six now Locomotives anti a largo amount or Rolling Stock, and is now Running Through Express Trains Daily, making direct con 
Hour/11 betWlje" Pl>rt,an<l and Clilcagoin Fifty-Two 
Through Tickets to Cauda, and The West! 
Fares *8,00 less than bv any other route from Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul st |,™ Mu 
wauke", Cincinnati, and atl part. West and Sonth 
Thiongh trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gan Karniiugtipi, Augusia and Portland, and on ar- rival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking Id crowded Cities. ® 
KJF-Bagizai'e checked through, without change. At Refreshment Rooms, an J ior Sleeping rarn, American Money is Received from Pasaengers hold- 
ing Through Tickets. 
A tri-weekly line of first class steamers from Sar- 
nia. faro only *20,18, Horn Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago, StateKooms and Meals included. lajaviiiu-Sanii on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on an leal ot Trains Irom the East ! Tt ki ts call be procured at all the Princi- 
pal ticketOffices in New England, and ai the Com- 
pany. ttftice. 
E. P. BEACH, tlen'l Ageut, 17.1 Broadway, N. Y. C. J. Blf\ DUES, Managing Director. 
1VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
282 Congress St, tmdei Lancaster Hall, Portland 
Portland, September 23, 1867, septM-dtt 
p^p-^jgg IMPORTANT 
TO TRwi im Ka S. 
Through TiolretN 
TO THE 
West, South and North- West 
\ in Boston and .V. Y. (Hty, nml the ERIL' ATI AX Tit UR EAT WESTL'flX, or pexnsyly i- N'A CENTRAL RAILROADS ort£ Boston Al- 
TRALAr LAKE hHOLE Rail Road,, or ria Susprn 
‘.,°u Bridge tf Niagara Latte by the OR EAT WEST- ERN Rail Road, to UIICAOO. MILWAUKEE La Crosse, St Paul,/took Jstamt and all north western 
points, or via the CLEVELAND, lOLUMM'S fe 
cmCINNA Tf or BELLE FONTAINE Jail Hoad ^•‘oC^NilNNATI Louis,UU. IndiZa^Ms, t atro. St Loins, Memphis, 1 ttlHourg; New Orleans 
LOR SALE at the Only UNION TICKET OEEJCE 
in Portland, 
No. 4!> J.-2 Exchange Street. 
» .». I.ITTI.K *•« „., xgcuu. 
pmi^ Tickets to California Lireritool Queenstown and theContment for 4lo at tlic I .west 
rate“’_ _ _ ang24-tl 
GRIND TRUNK RAlLWin 
OF CA1UBA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
QDjn, On and alter Monday, Sept 16,1861 rains will run as tallows:— 
^ Express Train lor LewiBton and South Paris at 7 
he^aui^'the'west^at Llo p.' j[jarlk’or, Montreal, Quo 
ParlS’ anrt llUtrme'liatc sta- 
atovesiataJT Ca“ '* rece,ved or chetked after time 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Auharn and South Park, 8 10 t si irom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Wa 
tervtlle, An-., at o.,. Local Train Irum South Paris and in- terun-diate Staton., at j M 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that'pers. n- alj unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate it one passenger for every *500 aililittana value. 
C. J. HR YDOES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, IsKal Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept 14, 1867. dll- 
Portland & Kennebec R. R, 
anin mre Arrsntrairai. 
Two through trains Dally betwsen Boston, Portland and the Kennebec. 
T"’*'1;* loave Poriland at IP. M. ior all stations on this line, and for Lewi- lon ami siations on the Androscoggin Road. AI-, Bangor and stations on Maine Central road, rorttaud lor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P M 
andr6.4“,p.r5LUe at I'orllaud at b-:i0 A- “., and 2.80 
Che tlntongh Freight Train with passenger ear at 
SS'Jfl 55J2^0n,“d «■-* Skowhegau ev?vy moru- 
., 
Has Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P hi 
eonnecling at Portland with Evening 
at U P MJ “* at 7 °‘■l0lk’ a“d arriving in Boston 
isf:™AoD!Ied,trai" Laves Portland for Bath aud intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M. daily an leaves Bath tor Portland at G o’clock A. M connecl- tng with the morning train to Boston ** 
KemtalPX Mni«^w!itVOUU W Lewiston Waterville, 
roa 1 and*! ct9 od lia,!t’'ur as by the irfaine Central (Vnt’ra1<!aH «Ct Pnrcl'^ed in Boalon tor Maine Pm£ imera t!i>nmaH K,>od '“£a 4'Ui,s«-o on this line, awM ngcra j/om Bangor, Newport, Sic., will nnr. wtwketa to Kendall a Mills only/and after uth- 
nish1 l,S r£*athe Conductor will fur- ish tickets and make the rare the same throukh to P StnoSl?r?xF p09^? as,via the Maine Central load. i.md? a S04’^lanU connect at Bath; and ior Bel at A ugusta, leaving daily on arrival of train iron Boston, ioav .uK ai 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, AnX 
AlJ,enh aud Moose Head Lake ;*i Hkowhegan, and.for China, East ami North \ V as8al,,°ro’: tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill** and tor Canaan at PiaWs Ferry. 
« 
HA rCH« Supca iuimdent. 
»-Us^;Jui!V0, l8ti7, JunelSdti fc* tar and Argus copy. 
j“OK‘rx,A.3srr> 
SICO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
own pIsAprn la,b’ ,8W* 
c35Tet"*9) p m 2M v M• “<• 
A- M“<* «• 
S«o at ( 08, arriving In FoSSSl a?’^ A'U” 
rT?1IUVg’ wil1 ieave Portland!** Saco and Bid drlortl and intermediate stai Ions at 6.1(1 p ,\1 
'“'Il I’**«*«earattach Rhm.r,.,!. Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco an.’ fn“o;tTlOAtM,,inir' ,eiV° bW"e,u"‘ »•» 
^ Apr,, ,2. 
MURE CENTUM R. R 
SPUING AUKANtEMENT. 
on and alter Monday, April 15th, 
ffe^Kcunsut, tialus will 1, avr Pori land i*>r 
‘“^mediate atatlou on this line, ni 
7 00 A M* 
* a'1^* *or ^eH*iton und Auburn only, tt! 
KP Freight tram* lor Watervillcand all interrac- 
diate stations, leave Portland at #.26 A Al, Train irom Bangor is *lue at Fur! land at 2.1a P. M 
in season lot onnert with fraiu lor Bontoii. 
From Lewis!*»ii and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M. 
PORTUNDS ROCHESTER RIO; 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
3flUK Gn and after Monday April 11, iso? W5H trains will run aa follows: 
a %'1T1'SZ '«-»»(' Saco River for Portland at (.301 and 0.00 A M., and 3 40 P. M. Leave Portland tor Saco Itlver 7.15 A. SI., L'.O'i and 0.16 P. M. The 9 o’clock train from Sato River, and the 2 
o clock Irom Portland, will he freight I rain* with nas- 
senger car* attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Tralu.-Lcavc Gor- ham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4P. M 
ftl Uorhain to West Gorham, 
r 
ei‘ Fal..8,’ bal,i*ln> Denmark, boba^o, Brid^ton, Lovell, 111rain, Brownfield, Fryoburg, Conway, Bartlett. JacklUJit. Limiuytun. Cornish,For ter Freedom, Madison and Elton, N. H At Baxton Center for Weet Buxton, s-ocay tusrlr B«.uth Limmgtori, Liauagton, l.iiueihjir, New^ dd Parsebfoield and Owipee 
Atbao««arai>paforSoutii Win«thaui. Windham DIO 
•3d North Wlndbum, daily. 
By order u! the President. 
Portland, April 12, 1867. dtl 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Beal tlediriue la the 7* orl.l 
F70R Colds, Co.ighs,Sore Throat, ffroun, Bronchi- tis, consumption, Sorenesa of Lung*, Whoonmo Cough, Asthma, and all Dlaensc. of alike natu.e Wherever this medicine ha- been teste, it hm met with marked siiccc-s, and hv ii* timelv u»e n.anv oi thedtaeaee* that flesh i* subject to might he cbekw m .heir comment ement ami the seonrge that “weeps thousands from our midst every vear wonld f.il now- 
cotmh ; ich^r"vK ««“^wftha seated { n l b.'.r. ui brea,k8, e2lc,n 01 ,lu“ir res, at night, will l’riJ^ mi f re)ie* h> Ulf Boenrtbi* Balsam, lior.nr?. £*nt9’ bar‘d onlv t,v D K, UK Id), .rJ*ly’.Mar 0E"- C. GOODWIN A CO, Gen- 
^Au 29mI3i **os^on* by druggist* Every wh*re. 
TH0MES, SMAKD0N & CO., 
.IOB1IKRS OK 
AND 
Tailors* Trim mi up*! 
AGENTS FOR TUB 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDGFORD, .71K. 
I uion Street, 
I First Door trom Middle.) 
Francl* 0. Thome*. je20rrsstf Qeo. H. Smardon. I 
yr«4?**®5 
PORTLAND AH0 Hi ITORI 
ST KA MS III I* COM I* 4 \ • 
TKI-WEFK) V LINE, 
m The tin* steamers MKfGO, KRAS’ 
4 jAdfrcOMA, and < HE' APKAKK, will S^L^^onaml ill r tin 21M inst. ami until ttaHSSoSHlI iirther no Ice, n.a >i » follow-: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland. » verv Wednesday 
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 lock P. M., ami h ave Pier38 East River, New York veiy Monday, Wed* 
day and Saturday at 1 o’clot I. V. 
The Dingo and Franconia ..n ., ,.] up with tillo 
art ouiiuo< latloji.- for passengt t mj.1 i/it this tIron,o>j 
speedy safe ami Comfortable <te n»r (nr-eiler- i,c. 
tween New York ami M illie I .i**»n :• nState Ro,,m 
fti.OO Cabin passage SS.ot'. Ib« air rn. 
Goods mrwarded by this 1 ■ o nnd from \|on 
trr-al, Quebec, Bangor Bath A gwnfat. Lstportaud 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send ttmu freight t.. the 
steamer* as early i.s3 F.M. » t'-e daythutthey 
leave Portland. 
For freight or Du**agt>appl t r>> 
EMERV A FOX, Gall * Whuu Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Ka»i River. 
August 15, I8€7. <jtf 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIA BRISTOL, il. 1. 
Tare—Cabin $5; D» < k $4. 
tiars J?ave the ih j. »t .> the Boston and mriu^cTi"" ”M,Thlunee Rilln>. id, Pleasant street, 
“f r (' ** 11 "P-am.-r 
MmVd-.Va1" w',’T Bi;,,iuio.n M Simmons, on RmwTvff Wednesdays and Fiidar for steamer ,nV^* Bei\Jamiu B. Biavtou, on Tues- 
oarfy Thursdays and Saturdays. Pftseengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore amt Washington can connect with tin New Jersey and Camden and Amboy li:ul> .id This line* 
connects also with the Alliens line, ro,i, t*> S.irato 
ga and the West, landing at the-ante Pi* in Saw York. 
jjwtitt checked through. Tickets, State Rooms and Berth-1 an be eured at 
the Agent’s OfHcc, corner Wn-liin. •••m and state 
streets, and at the Boston ami Proril n. «- Railroad 
GEt'hGl. SI! 1\ L’KH.’K, 
Passenger and Freight Agent. 
For further inform ulon apply to 
W D. I.ITTI F A 4 0., 
J>3-3m Ex liange Street. 
iflail .Steanaliip Line 
Halifax, JN. -4. 
The Steamship ( VKLOTT.i, .f. 
c!' 4 ItWjy-.. Master will rill r r 
HaliI*.dirert, from Galt’s Wharf, 
KVKIfcl NAT(JIDrIV,nt I o’rlock I*. ?|. 
Kelurnhig leave Pryor’s WIArf, Hallux, tor Port,:»i,f|, every Tuewlav at I o'clock P. M. Labin Pamiacje with State li .om, £7 Meal* extra. 
Atlantic* WhaI|forB“‘Uwn rt,,,,,y to L BILLINGS, 
apr25dtf JOHN POB1EOUS, Agent. 
Inland Itouiea 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND, C»l.vs.J>KiiBU<o, master, w ill leave Railroad Wharf, tbi 
‘every Twr.day md Yriiev 'Uvraiuj, ti II V I., ,i i. ,k. 
h**1”?’ 1K',‘1 lslt’> s"lH"ivk. JlV IK ,i|, MUIbrldge, Joneaport and Macbiasport. 
vi£“™lug, will leave Marhlaspoi I every Honda, anil Ibur.dio Iloruiiig., at 5 o'clock, touching at above named landings, aud arriving 11 Pont aid the same night. 
Rlt’hniond" conuei-ls at lo ck land with Steamer■ Kalahdm for Bangui and intcrmediale landings on the Penobscot Bav and Ki\ ci 
W* Baggage eheeke 1 through. 
A. i-°n? &STUKDRVANf, Oener .1 A nte, AprYTdtf_151 Couuue&tlul si reel. 
for BOim't 
Fall A rrauyement! 
The new and superior sea-going 
i?*1? BROOKS, and MON I Hf.AL, having hem ntied 
ul* at g'cat expense »y• t!i a :„w ’nuiuo ..a.Mol .si-.i i: will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland .17nYI.t and India Whari, Boston. et:ery day a, VtfJtock P M, (Sunuaye excepted.) u,r‘ 
Cabin tare... ., 
”eck.• •JiS 
Freight taken a* usual. 
September 19,1807-dtt 
* BILLING^ Ajftit. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO RANfJOU. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
A-fx rfc« beautiiul, slanueh and snilt 
sh. HI fWi, ’lillori Blnrcin,” Al- 
lAngaLmacm, 101 Wood, Maeter, will make her regular trips to Bangor,leuviiitr ltail- rrmd Whari, but of Slate Street, everv Tuesday 1 hursdai aud Satnrday Mornings, ,1 six o’. lock’ touching at Kockland, Oamdcn. llclfasi, Sears, ..rt UandvPoint, Bucknort, Wintcrport and tlam eo Returning wdl leave Bangor everv M»„hv Wednesday and Krkla.v Morning, at -u ovi,!, > 1 V’ This.steamer will touch at I. nan’s Harbor 'every 
♦n'ta^a,,*l Wodneinluv coHiif' went until further notU'i- 
Pussengeruek, ted through to and from Boston bv Railroad nnd Steamboat ■•• '. , o, 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
■April 15, i jiT’do gll,t'' nn,'ut" i'11 s"""- 
Hitchie'ft lAquid Coupons, 
rPHE only safe anil reliable Instrnn »nt in use.— 
,, 
eseels using this Compass rcquii ibut 's h, us tboy are equally Hupei-ior fur Light ,.i rlc itv wcath- 
er! and NEVER I.K I OI'T or OKIIKR. 1 nese t-omj«sses are now being >,nt all over the *"“ Ibe necessity lor a perfixtComnussbab- n so loug ami seriously lelf.tuKl upon which the in nutty of every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
aimucewptaUy spent, lias cause.l this Compass to uioet with a success known to but lew American In- 
nmanrwn ‘rt1**8 ret?!‘11* b«-'“ endorse. I in au able report trora thecouimitt -e appointed bv the Pori- 
w^kla;^ntt;:T-is,iu»ui *>•« 
JacvVm.'lkli.an, CHL,KIl.r'cni‘sKTE’ Pjetib Hanna 
be Committee conclude their report bv recom- 
mending It to all sea-going vessels 
V 
For sale by 0. H. FABLET, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, F.tclntii£e street, Portland. 
Also tor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical In^tvumcnta. 
may 2 tf 
OIL niLLKIPa 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
yA TUBE ’.S' ASS rsTA1VT. 
I I Ins proved intallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, ,4 -Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pain* ill HSei,{!4 °r ’Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Necky Ague In the Face or Brenst, Ear 
Poisoning, KrvsJitelas and lutfain- mat ion of the Eyes, t or Rheumatism it Is n«*r a certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv it when other remedies had foiled, 
A9 an internal medicine, when taken in aea-uii. it will cure Inflammation of the Bowels. Dyseiiterv, Kidney Complaint and Clnlera Morbus. It will hI-mj 
cure Diphtheria,Drv Cough ami Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable in llscomi.osltion, soothlngand hcaliugin itsiuliuc-neo.and inav h giv- 
en to any age or sex with perlect i-afotv. it j..ib» :i 
before the public during the past nine years, md I.n wrought some of the most u donishiua cure t he 
proprietor challenges the w*id to produce itssnperl 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
I a KKT, Proprietor, Kpringltcld, Mas Deroas Barnes A' Co.. 21 Park Row. New Vork will also supply the trade at List Prices 
marcb^olfty* »' ■ 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 3H Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris l!\po.«iition ! 
Tho Only Gold M«-«li,l ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machine* at the Paris ExpoB.tlonoi iS67, was given to the .Vacbim. \t nlKCUired hy this Compan v of which Eli i- Howe ir U President. The ttrst and host Machine b, ,be world fcr Family use or Manubudurer*. 
Mf.HSE IOTHt.TJ11.W LOTHRtiP, or 
a u‘*'i 11 f 
Window Shades ! 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order nn«l i'onuliinti) an Hand. 
mm«p*ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, Ac. Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at 
MTOftKHAitI A BAILKY’9, 
Jy23eod3m 168} Middle st. Portland. 
Union Street Eating House. 
8. M. KlVIGin', 
Foruirrl) of llolliic IVnll II.Hi..-. llou»r, 
Would inform his friends and the putdie that 
be ha. in connection with 
Mi-. Benj. E. II<>HcltinP, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES *£• f? EA'TLEMEN, 
iie5,t.h^,*l^bnt!»^'0ds below, where they tl*« <*W < osoouers an.l os 
S V K o b '•* ‘'lVo' 119 wi'h oil 
FortMmFj&’mt —”•* i.iiNi. 
Notice. 
Fiuwr N A rtyiNiL H y sk I 
Ago 
Portland. Ma. September Idlli I N Extra lhvideud ot three I:i) per ,,| now 
p;..vable. W. I;, <jtM id>, Cashier. sept. 10. dJIA-ltw 
/M/.Y/VS J.\/> OJ&i, 
Di-njfs. Modi(*iiit>s, l)y 
Mtnils. Wimloxx GIumS. 
aoemts ron 
Forest Hirer d Hoc ecu I coil t o. ’» 
CRAFTS A WIIJdAls, 
Nos. 5 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Oec4—TuThStly 
